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BEYOND a doubt we are facing a new 
day in world evangelization. Faithful serv
ants of God have planted seeds of truth 
throughout the world. Millions of people 
have come to know the name of Jesus. 
Bibles have been sold everywhere. The 
gospel has been preached on radio and 
television. Multitudes have heard the name 
of Jesus in churches or in conversation 
with their friends. Many have purchased 
Christian books or have read a |>amphlet. 
The truth has been planted in many hearts, 
but decisions to follow Christ are waiting 
to be made.

Within thirty-seven years the world's 
population is expected to double. This 
will mean the |x reentage of Christians 
will shrink and the multitudes of jxople 
without Christ will increase. Is there any 
way this trend can be reversed?

God is able to do more than we can 
ask or think. The power of his Holy Spirit 
can move upon his people and bring to 
pass in a single decade a vast turning 
unto God.

What is our duty in this critical point 
of history? Is it not that we shall cover 
the entire earth with loving witness that 
our Lord has wrought redemption for all 
mankind on the cross and the empty tomb? 
Is it not our responsibility to demonstrate

that message in loving deeds for suffering 
mankind and extend to those who follow 
Jesus every encouragement and (raining 
that they might be best cquip|x<l to sent 
him at their maximum?

These words ring in our hearts. “Whoso
ever shall call U|x>n the name of the Lord 
shall lx* saved.”

It is at this point we see our duty. It is 
first of all that we give ourselves unto 
Christ so that he shall lx? Lord of ALL in 
our lives. We must lx* filled with his love 
for all mankind both near at hand and 
throughout the world. Neither their prox
imity nor their distance should make us 
unloving or indifferent.

We must enter anew ujxm the lalior of 
intercessory prayer knowing that our great
est efforts are of little avail unless the 
power of God’s Holy Spirit rests upon 
them. God's |x>wer comes when we pray. 
We can’t pray as we ought unless our 
hearts are full of love. Wc cannot love 
as we ought unless we give ourselves unto 
Jesus.

If He is Lord of ALL in our lives,-we 
will count it a joy to bring a worthy por
tion of what we jxrsscss to lay at his feet 
that there might be resources available to 
send the gos|x*l to all the woihl. Many 
|xoplc are offering their lives to g>>. Many 
doors are open that should be 1 titered. 
Resources are essential that minist i might 
lx* projected.

Let us give ourselves anew to < i Lord 
that we might be of maximum *> <ce *n 
this most critical day for world <•' • gelin* 
lion ever known in Christian hi <y.

MARY’S STORY
AS I OLD TO JOHN................

The thing I best remember is the light.
That clay the angel came, the light was there. 
It filled the room so suddenly I might 
have thought the sun uncovered hr a cloud, 
except the sky was cloudless, hot and bright, 
h was the kind of light a rainbow brings.

The light was there again in Bethlehem 
when he was born. It was-a lovely night. 
1 can remember how the stars came out 
as We drew near the inn. and how the moon 
shone on the grass that blew along the slopes 
and waved like waler in the evening wind.
1 can remember, if 1 shut ms eyes, 
the pungent smell ol oxen in the cave, 
the plaintive sound the little donkey gave.

by Baker James Cai rien

JESUS,
MY SON

. . . I felt within me all the power 
that ever was. a surging'song ol strength, 

reliel and tenderness. And all around, 
the light was shining Cobwebs turned to gold, 

and golden chaff las drifted on the ground. 
There was no corner of the cave left dark.

The door was open to the evening air 
and on the hillside, light shone everywhere, 

blighter than any moon, brighter by. far 
than sun at noonday. or (he brightest star. 

And while the brilliance shone. I fell a glow 
of joy.-but as the light began to go, 

1 had a, vague presentiment, as though 
the happy rime were past, and ever mote

[cmis. Mv Son. Av Ihlen Ihivburn (.umitII, 

/ -i Knox Prrxt, u»rd Av /himiwion. by Helen Rayburn Caswell
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a nameless dread would wait outside my door 
Perverse, in one so singularly blest.
They brought the child and put him at my breast 
where he lay quietly and gazed at me 
with cloudy violet eyes

Out in the meadows, shepherds saw the light 
and angels told them that the Christ was born. 
They all came crowding in. at break ol morn, 
to see the baby, lying in the hay.
And some knelt down to worship him and pray, 
and others looked, and laughed, and went awa\.

It was a different thing 
when wise men from the east came seeking him 
who was to rule the Jews, to bring him gold 
and frankincense and myrrh. They were so grand, 
you know, and strange and foreign-looking, too, 
that all the people hung on every word 
they said. . . .

the I emple . . . Cana

Spring came again, and in the wilderness 
acacia blossomed gold. 1 he apiicots 

grew ripe and lull, fell sohlx to the *4 found, 
but every day was dark with du nincss. 

knew what was to ionic.
did not know. What had gone ■ tong-' 
ol the wise men and

The
Passox er a ppi

Again I journeyed to Jei 
done with wailing and with \<

thought I knew.

the angel •> song.' 
throne ol Haxid.- 

i lied 
ilcm. 
mig. 
ling 
i nth

and I would go. though there be no rei 
As 1 went through the town. I heard th 

horn strangers, from the crowds that filled the 
and surged, a moving wall, behind th-

that showed above theit heads. I wept. 1 | 
but other women pushed and man 

women there were weeping. No one

IOSS 
wd. 
her

no one believed that I was Jesus’ mother. 
How long we struggled up that narrow street!

But when al last we came out on the hill 
and I could sec him dearly, it was worse. 
IIis naked, bleeding body haunts me still. 

My hands readied out. but could not take the thorns 
from that dear head that had lain on my breast. 

My arms ached lor the cross he had to bear, 
but could not help him. could not give him rest.

I would have dashed the hateful vinegar 
onto the ground and given him good wine, 

but even that I could not do lor him. 
He was the crowd's, he was no longer mine. 
Then lightning lit his lace and I could see 

his eyes. My son was looking straight at me. 
Remember, John, how much his eyes could say?

Then at the third day’s dawning I awoke 
to hear the song of spring the swallow sings.

But now my heart groped haltingly ahead 
toward a beckoning and light-filled door. 
Then as 1 stared. I heard the angel's voice, 
‘Feat not. for he is risen, as he said.” 
The linen clothes lay in the sepulcher, 
but he had gone. My Jesus was not dead. 
He was the light, and lingered here a while, 
a biightnessXn the night, to show the wav 
Without the light then would we reconcile 
ourselves to death, as to the end of day. 
We were the earth-bound, but the light is free. 
It has no bounds nor bonds and neither earth 
not death may hold it last. Thus will it be, 
th.ii man will hear about the wondrous birth, 
and man will see the brilliance from afar. 
He II follow, worlds and centuries apart, 
ihi shining of a distant, gleaming star 
to hud the light bright-burning in his heart.

Old Jn«j. My .Son, bj Helen Rajburn Caswell. $2.01) from Baptist Book Stores.
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QCICKLY crossing the living room to 
turn on the porch light. I o|xmcd the 

front door to a cold swirl of December 
night air. Apple-cheeked carolers on my 
clootstep sang the lilting melody with gay 
abandon. Hours afterwards the words still 
played themselves over in my consciousness 
like the needle ol a record player, cutting 
a groove in my brain.

“ ‘ I is the season to be jolly. . . Cer
tainly no Christian has a right to be glum 
at any time and dourness is never more in
appropriate than when Christmas comes to 
recall "tidings ol great joy." For the true 
Christian this is a season of inner rejoicing, 
a time to lilt the heart and cry out joy
ously. "Thanks be unto God (or his un
speakable gilt." It is also, however, a time 
to remember the world that God so loved. 
It is a time to think deeply about God's 
gilt, his only begotten Son. Indeed, tis the 
season to examine our own love and joy in 
Riving.

I is the season to be jolly. . . Now the 
Welsh tunc biases forth from loud-speakers 
in doweled stflres and congested parking 
areas. Merchants and shopjrers alike are 
apt io be swept up in a high tide of sense
less spending. Many items displayed lor sale 
arc ssmptomatic of our sick civili/ation, 
telh ilc signs ol our hysterical mania for 
"things." Unaware of the implications, 
suin' merchants succumb to satanic pres
sure of commerc ialism whic h says: "This is 
not 'be age of chivalry but the age of 
chi*'try. Christmas is big business. Make 
yuii kill’ and fill the 'till'." Yet the voice

1 »d still s|x.*aks a warning in Amos 8: 

"O ye that swallow up the needy, . . . mak
ing the ephah small, and the shekel great, 
and falsifying the balances. . .

"Christmas is a racket!" declares a jaded 
shopper bitterly. "Who is helping make it 
so?" whispers her conscience. For some ’tis 
the season ol "Jingle Bells," jagged nerves 
and jangling cash registers. In the stam
pede to the shopping center there is no 
time to slop and admire a manger scene on 
the church lawn. Only ten more shopping 
days til Christmas! l ime enough to buy 
Mother a pair of house shoes too small. 
Dad a spoil shirt too loud, little Sis a chem
istry set too advanced, and Bud a gun too 
dangerous. Only ten more days! Just time 
enough to mail Christmas cards to people 
who have no time to read them.

Never has there been such need lor our 
Lottie Moon Christmas Offerings and never 
has there been such temptation for idiotic 
spending. Even our mail taxes hold temp
tation. st idled with bright Christmas cata
logs that oiler an assort tn- ut ol nonsensical 
gifts for "the woman who has everything." 
Some of the gadgets must indeed be in
tended lor a woman who has everything 
but a guardian or a paid-up visit to a psy
chiatrist! Nothing is more alien to the 
leachings of Jesus than such revolting 
waste. No woman who claims to be a "la
borer together with God" has a right to live 
frivolously, wasting her money on trifles. 
How long will we putter around with gim
micks. ignoring staggering figures of lost 
mankind, agonies of human suffering, the 
despair of souls that have no Saviour?

How long will our tranqtiilized religion
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permit ns to tarnidi Christmas by a pseudo- 
religious observance? “ Tis the season to 
be jolly. . . ." to "draw names." and plan 
church parties. Is there a trace ol apology 
in our explanations? ■Remember, dear, 
just a small gift—nothing over a dollar— 
for our gilt exchange. It just wotildn t seem 
like Christmas without our tree and gilt 
exchange, would it?” How main dollars and 
multiplied hours of shopping will be thus 
s|)ent by Southern baptist women this sea
son? When will we grow up? When will it 
"seem like Christmas" in other parts of the 
world?

“ ’Tis the season .. ." of prayer and giving 
for foreign missions! During the Week ol 
Prayer, as we sit in our comfortable 
churches in peaceful meditation, let us re
member the other women ol the world: 
Filipino women, bending low in rice pad
dies all day; Thai women, squalling at a 
river’s edge to wash, beating garments 
against a stone: African women. '-carrying 
buckets of mud on their heads to plaster 
cracks in their huts; Chinese' refugees, con
structing Hong Kong hovels ol tin and 
corrugated pasteboard Iroxes; Pakistani 
women, crouching low to cook chapatties 
over a fire ol dried manure; Korean moth 
ers. searching through Gl garbage bins lor 
food scraps to feed their children. These 
are the women to whom we arc inextricable 
bound!

Let .us remember the haunting eyes of 
the hungry—those who hunger lor freedom 
and learning as well as for food. As we do 
our ‘Christmas baking" let us remember 
those who endure "the eternal compulsorv 
fast’’ as Gandhi called it—perpetual gnaw
ing hunger cx|>cricnccd by hall the world s 
population. Is it possible that our relrigei- 
•Hors arc so l ull, our neighboi hood super - 
markets so near, that we can u<> longer 
comprehend the word "starvation"? June 
17, 1963, issue of Xewswrrk stated. "Every 
day of this week some lO.tMMI people will 
die of malnutrition or starvation—mote 
than at any time in history." In the next 
ten years, in India alone. 5(1 million chil
dren will die of malnutrition. Is it any 

wonder that India’s Prime Mimaci Xclmi 
reminds: "It is really lolls to talk <>l culture 
or even ol God when human bungs statu* 
and die. . . . People arc not in the iiummI to 
tolerate this suffering and stat sat ion and 
inequality when they see that the burden 
is not equally shared."

Do these facts make you uncomfortable? 
Are you beginning to argue um omfortabh 
that you cannot I ill the great chasm ol hu
man despair? This is Satan's brainwashing! 
Because you cannot do everything. will you' 
do nothing?

Viewing the aching abyss of wciirld need, 
we arc not only uncomfortable but often 
dismayed by our inability to meet need. 
Like the disc iples, overwhelmed bv the task 
ol feeding 5.000. we also want to dispose ol 
the multitudes and arc prom- to < is. "I.oid. 
send them away." But a quiet voice speaks 
as in the long ago. assessing pcisoii.il i<- 
s| K>iisi bi I i t y. "Give Te them to cal. the Mas
ter says.

In proportion to appalling nerd, the 
meagerness ol our human resumecs serins 
ridiculous, fust live loaves and two lishes. 
But it we arc laithlul in giving In the Inuit 
of our ability Christ will bless and multiple 
our icsourccs miraculously. "Not much 
money but surprising results . . sass the 
caption on the back cover ol Octobei Roxnl 
Serviie. "Figure it yourself." Will vnu give 
Ic. 5c, oi 10c lor the work ol each ol our
I.KUO  foreign missionaries? Thcivlore will 
your Lottie Moon Christmas Olleiing Ik 
SIX? SOO? SI80? or more? "Figmc h your
scll." says Royal Semite. And while you 
have sour pencil, jot down cstim."'d <osls 
ol your planned seasonal Icstisitic- parties, 
holiday menus. Christmas tree. de< itiotn. 
gilts, wrappings, cards, postage. D" ' <he.it 
— count everything. Is ii not time 1 ' ike a 
deep breath spiritually and bi< avvav 
horn a shallow, tinseled, scllish ol v.iikc 
ol (.hiist's birthday? Is it not lime t • new 
decision about your Lottie Moon < mnas 
Olleiing. a decision macle in pravi

“ ‘Tis the season to be jolly. . . *n^
no. As Christians we arc not requii " *)C 
festive. We arc required to Im? fait!

from

by Cyril E. Bryant
Falitoi. I'he Ila fit ia ll'at hl
Public al ion of Baptist World V Ilia nee

Religious War in Vietnam
A Buddhist priest splashed gasoline over 

his clothes, sat down on a street in Sai
gon. Vietnam, and set fire to himself. That 
date. June II, 1963. marks the s|X?ctacular 
focal print of what many call a modern- 
day religious war. »

The priest, Quang Dm. gave his life to 
dramatize the ap|x?al of Buddhists in South 
Vietnam to gain release from religious |x*r- 
sec ution at the hands of a government 
dominated by- Roman Catholics.

This incident hap|rened a half-world 
away from Washington. but it has had its 
reperc ussions in this and other capitals 
around the world. The issues are confused 
—but lew nations in the noncommunist 
world have sympathy for any government 
exercising religious jrersecution.

The Xew York Tinies in an editorial said:
"A majority of South Vietnam's people 

are Buddhists, yet the ruling oligarchy, 
dominated by members of the Roman Cath
olic Ngo I a in Ry has discriminated against 
Buddhists in many spheres. Most high gov
ernment officials, chiefs of provinces and 
military officers arc Catholics. The official 
political ideology, enforced on everybody, 
isclciived from Catholic philosophy.”

The United States Department of State 
has had to look hard at the situation be
came this (the American) government is 
gi'"»g $500 million a year to the Ngo gov- 
eti nient as South Vietnam defends itself 
ft' i Communist forces in North Vietnam.

further complicating fact, which has 
n< Seen much discussed but which doubt

less carries weight in public opinion, is that 
the rc|xrrted jrersecution is being done in 
the name of Christianity (though with un
Christian motives) against a non-Christian 
religion (70 per cent Buddhist, 10 per cent 
Catholic).

Charges and countercharges have gone 
back and forth between members of the 
ruling Ngo Catholic family and the Bud
dhist leaders. A preliminary agreement, 
reached last summer, granted Buddhists the 
previously denied right to fly the Buddhist 
flag, "so long as it does not take precedence 
over the national flag.” The government 
also promised rejrcal of the law dating back 
to the era of French colonial administra
tion which gave the Catholic Church advan
tages over other religious groups in legal 
and administrative matters such as owner
ship of projrerty. President Ngo Dinh Diem 
also promised that Vietnam's constitutional 
provisions for "freedom to propagate reli
gion” will Im? res|jected.

But the Buddhists apparently have not 
been satisfied with the speed, or lack of 
sjreed, in fulfilment of these promises.

Newsmen rejxrrt there is no evidence of 
a basic struggle between Buddhism and 
Catholicism. World Catholic leaders in fact 
apjrear embarrassed by the dispute. The 
question is one of reputed |x?rsecution of 
Buddhists by government officials, who in 
this case are Roman Catholics.

The trouble blossomed nation wide in 
May when government troops and armored 
cars were hurled into a Buddhist demon
stration at Hue which protested a govern
ment order banning the flying of religious 
flags. Buddhist flags reportedly have been 
rip|x?d down while Catholic flags continued 
to fly.

Utdess the disagreement is settled am
icably, the United States government may 
have to decide whether to continue its sup- 
prrt of the Diem government as an ally 
against communism or withdraw support 
in testimony to our advocacy of religious 
liberty. It will not be an easy decision. You 
will want to watch the daily press for de
velopments on this significant issue.
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COMMENTS:

soport of the exe

■ ,e SC1, rotary of the South

y- Ba pt st Foreign Mission

Boat ! made on June 20

1963, at Ridgecrest,

North Carolina

\ll l|lll*S( 1(1115 of ),!((■ .))(• CXlH'lll

Sl.lll.. (

we meet in this selling believing in 
"in I * .n!> ih.ii die heaitbe.il ol Southern 
B.ipii'ts as never bcloiv is tin worldwide 
ex.in Ii/.mon Xml in mv he.nt I believe 
ill.ii soulhein Baptists love |esus ( Inisi 
in" i ih.ii ihev will sav. Il there's anv-
• Im < i an do. as indiv iduals or as gloups.
• h'" 'll somehow make out witness lo be
•i I' stronger and ihe hands ol our mis 
'•"i s ,i little heel, anti the message ol
I"' Inisi ling a little sw evict across the
u" diis we will do ioi |esus sake
I •’ 'iv the [x-oplc tailed Baptists.

THE CHRISTIAN 

and the 
SOCIAL ORDER

I XT RX ( HRIS I I \\ is limit I ohlig.i 
lion Io seek lo make die will ol (..Inisi sii 
pi t ine in his ow n h I v and in hlimaii so< ietv. 
Means and met hods used lol die impiovc 
in< ill ol soiiclv and (he eslabhshmeiil ol 
i iglilt-i iiism ss among men can be ii tils and 
pet m.mentis Inlplul onlv when dies aie. 
looted in lhe i egenei al i< m ol die imhvidu.il 
bv die saving giatv ol (.oil in (.Inisi |esiis 
lhe (ilnisiian should oppose in du* spirit 

ol ( In isi eseis loim ol gieed. sell ishness. 
and v i< c He should woik lo provide lol 
the oi phaned. die nets Is. die aged, lhe help 
less, and div si< k kveiv (hiistian should 
seek In bling indiisiiv. government, and 
sot lets as a whole undvi the swav ol lhe 
piimiples ol righteousness, iiuih. and 
bioihvih love In older to promote these 
ends ( Inisiiatis should be reads in work 
v, ith all men ol good will m am good < a list-, 
alwavs being t atvlul to at I in lilt spil it ol 
lose without t onipi ouiisiiig llieii lovahv lo 
( In ist ami 11 is ti nth

Read: I s 20:3 1 7. 1 vs (>:2Dvui 10:12: 
27 17. INalni l<*l V Mi. h K. /««h M I": 
Matt 13 lb. 1» IK 22 1,1 10; 3'»: Mark
1:2’131; 2:3 II 10:21. I ukt I IK 21; 10:27 
37. 2«»:2'i. John I'»:I2; 17:1 Rout 12 11; 
I ( or •> '» 10; b:l 7. 7:20-21: 10:23 m 11:1. 
Gal. 3:2<» 2K; 1 ph • »'»*•; (.ol 3 1217; I 
| hvss. 3:12: Philemon: lames 1:27: 2:K 
horn lhe Baptist Eaith and Message.' ,i 
statement adopted bv die Southern Baptist 
( amsention. Mas. |‘»63 

> <>u may pint hast copies ol this (rat I from 
Tiatt Editor. Baptist Sunday S<h<H»l Board. 
127 Ninth kvenue. North. Nashville. Ten
nessee .3720.3. Prices arc >12 |K*r thousand; 
si.20 per hundred: and 2c perNingle copv 
( ash with order, please.
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WHAT WE SAY IS VERY IM
PORTANT. and the words yon write 
help us to know what you think. Yet 
we all know that our image overseas 
depends much more on what we do 
than on what we say. It depends upon 
our example. In world affairs women 
are a force to be reckoned with. In out- 
country we need women of vision in 
our own organizations, willing to 
study the needs of people of the whole 
world and then do all we can to help 
them.

Do you have ideas you would like 
to share with the readers of this lea- 
lure in future magazines about how 
we can enlist the thousands of South 
ern Baptist women in our churches 
who have not joined Woman's Mis
sionary Union?

Gift Subscriptions to Royal Service

Would you please give me the following 
information:

1. Is the Royal Srrvitr available to all 
missionaries, home and foreign?

2. Do missionaries have suggestions for 
gift subscriptions?

3. Do you know persons to whom gilt 
subscriptions tan lx- mailed?

WLL

LETTERS
mail

by Marie Mathis

(Question I, yrs. Question 2, some mission

aries do. Write those whom you know and

ash for suggestions of persons to ret rive a 
gift subst riplion to Renal Sei sice. (hit slum 
?, no. sorry.)

Little Change in Tanganyika

"A letter is the half of seeing ea< h other." 
asserts a familiar Swahili (African dialecti 
saying. We accept this advantage in sending 
you fresh news front Arusha. Tangam ika 
remains jrositive and |>eaceful in hei second 
sear of incle|M*ndence. Little change in daily 
life due- to the coming of inde|X’nden<» can 
lx* observed. This is true not only Ioi m but 
also for the average African. Business and 
agriculture continue as before. New indus
tries coming promise to make Aimli.i a 
town with a stable future.

The Earl Martins, missionaries 
Tanganyika, Africa

Christmas Spirit of the Right bind

I must confess that I was not too sir a-d 
when our church reached its 1962 •me 
Moon Offering Goal and spilled -err
SI 1.27. Our church is very small—" 111
average attendance in Sunday school p-
proximately 39. Yet God led our p<< 
set a goal ol SI.(MK) lor the olleiin. '
tainly the Lord worked wonderlull di
his jreople and gave them the victoi 
.shall certainly need the Lord to lead >s

Please s. nd your comments to 
Letters, 600 North 20th Street, 
Birmingham, Alabama. 35203. 
We will not have space to print 
every lei ter, but we will select 
careful I v from them, using a 
variety of subjects.

we set ilu- 1963 goal. 1‘iay foi us as we seek 
t<» go Ioi staid.

A Pastoi
(This i sample by one of oil) simdler 
(hurt In s should be ini enttve for us Io do 
better with our own goals and gifts. It takes 
fdimnmg. praying. and i ornniilmenl to give 
sat rijit tally.)

A Bonus in Atlantic City

\i ihr last meeiing ol the B| \ Joint Com
mittee planning Ioi the Jubilee-(k'lebiation 
in \tlaiiin Cits next Mas. it was dec ided to 
include a p.ipc-l bound cops ol Raplisl Id 
value in csris I cgisli ation packet. 1 his 
means that we aie antic i pa ting the disti i bil
lion ol ii least 20.(100 copies to those- who 
legistc-i Ioi the Jubilee- Meeting.

Das is (Wool les 
(Bapiisi \dsaiuc-* m a line toilet lion of 
mulct ml on thi Ruplisls <d Xorlh .1 merit a. 
I hf lamotis hisloiian Dr. Kenneth Stoll 
lutmmlh has agreed Io .rule an k pilognr 
hi tin book.) j

“Our Freedoms"

W’e li.ise alsvass enjosed the Royal S'rm- 
uni11 ihe June issue. I he article bs Mis. 

Willi.n:i Me Muns could ceJtainls hase 
lx-en < i iiiinated Itoin litis ot any olhei 
issue

Membcis of a c in Ic

II'1 ' 'ic-i is to sas a simc-ie thank sou

sinh is fin the telctisr tilth "I 
li ts not Dfi.t a.iiilablc. 

for the aiticle “Our 1-iec-doms" in |uiiu 
Royal Srrvite. Mis. Me Muns did a spirit 
did job i»l wiiting the attic Ic. and has take n 
a stand vseis (.hi istian needs to ta.kc- I hope 
the aiticle will help mam ol oui Baptist 
women looseicome leal sol public opinion 
on this issue.

LB
(\ol all arln les. naturally. draw sui h heavy 
it spouse. Some won't hung any Iclleis. and 
olio is hung only a /r il-. Hr irterved letters 
approving the nrtu Ic "Ont / leedtnus." lune 
Rosal Set sice. and some disapproving. Hr 
hope the ailnle was thought pnrvokltlg lor 
every trade).f

What Do Writers Say about
Rosal Service?

I'se been wanting to sas thank sou lor 
a long lime Ioi yom hclplul magazine. I bis 
Icatine "Wc- Get l.ctic-ts" encouraged me, 
Ioi sou suggested ih.ii wc wiite. Excellent 
ads i<c. Bui the lac I lem.lined that I was shy 
aboui ii. I loss much light does an unknown 
pci son hast- to im|M)sc on the time- and gen- 
ciosiis ol impoiiant people?

A IS
( I rule of thumb is Io remember llitil most 
"important" people an where they are be- 
tuiise people like you plat i d responsibility 
on them. You arc very important. you know, 
impmlaiil in ( hrist's kingdom light when' 
you tire')

I \u ncsc-i c-njoscd leading ans magazine 
as well as I enjos Royal \rrriie. It touches 
the seis depths ol ins heart.

IIM
iThank you -your notes entourage us.)

I hase subsc libecl to Royal Kerviie ever 
since I iM-camc- a WML membci and hase 
enjosed and tieasuied each cops. Howes er. 
altc-i ihe June- piogtam which ms circle 
used on the- Royal Kervhe. its history and 
piescnt sei sue. I hase a new appreciation 
lol Olli magazine, its writers, editois. c-t

Ml
(A/r»y "your tribe in< reuse.")
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1963 Lottie Moon Christmas Offering

Africa
PEW AMERICANS |»er- 

haps realize the tremen
dous change taking place 
all across Africa today as 
country after country gains 
independence from hated 
colonial rule. This deter
mination for independence 
has been nurtured in Chris

tian churches and schools 
which have demonstrated 
the truth of Jesus’ teaching 
on the supreme worth of 
every individual.

Perhaps no area in the 
world more urgently needs 
the healing touch of medi

cal missions. To help meet 
this need, we inaintain 
30 medical <entcis: II hos
pitals, 19 clinics. Hospitals, 
schools, with the founda
tional work of the chute hex 
all arc a vital part oi South
ern Baptist witness on this 
continent.

Allocations for Africa
Central Africa:
UMl Literature. Current Expenses 
Samati Hospital. Current Expenses 
Sansati Central School. ( uiient Expenses 
Gwelo and Gokwe Schools. Current Expenses 
Gwelo Seminars. ( uirrni Expense* 
Scholarships
Pastors and Other Church Workers. ( intent Exper 
Station Operating Expenses, (intent Expenses 
Publications and literature. ( intent Expenses 
Gokwe Medical Work. Current Expenses 
Evangelization, Current Expenses 
Conferences. Current I xpenses
Social Welfare Wenk. ( intent Exp-uses 
Samati Kraal Schools, ( uiient Expenses 
Contingent Eund. ( ciiient Expenses

e

loo 
IK.INM) 
I 7 .000

lO.CMM) 
I ,<KK>

Iti.OtKI 
21 .ooo 
lO.INMI 

3.7110 
2.200 
I .IKK) 

tioo 
ti.lKH) 
I .1H MI III ■

East Africa:
WM| Work
Church Commuriitv (enters. Current Expenses 
Mires a Hospital, (intent Expenses 
Station Evangelism, ( intent Expenses 
Conferences and Retreats, ( orient Expenses 
Baptist Seminars. Arusha. ( in rem Expenses 
Scholarships. Current Expenses
Mombasa Secondarv School, (urn nt Expenses 
Publication Department. Curteni Expense* 
Mission I reasurer's •Ex|wnses
Christian Councils. Current Expenses 
Btiti.h ami H.r.ign 11,1.1. Smi.n. Cmirm 
Conlnigcnt Fund. Cun.nl > xpnmic. '
win"".' < mr. nl l \
n sli ,IOF”rI' Operating Expe nses
WMl . I ravel lot Nationals. Cuneiii Expenses

I < C I 
2'e.OOO 
21.710 ’>0 
2,000

IO.OOC) 
2*»o 

3.000 
'1.2’62 
.3.‘>no

2’01) 
2,IKK)

3.'r2’i ‘>o 
I ,‘H)7

Ghana:
Pastors and Other Church Workers
I’roperlv Operating R,cpr neinen Is. Direct Evangelism 13.629

.3.500



Europe and the Middle East

Beginning in Janu
ary, 196-1, the area 

Africa, Europe, and the 
Near East will lx* divided. 
Africa will continue to be 
the responsibility of Dr. II. 
Cornell Goerner and the 
Foreign Mission Board will 
secure another person as 
area secretary for "Europe

and the Middle East."
In Europe almost all the 

total population conies in 
contact with a slate church 
at birth, marriage, and 
death. But individuals, the

whole society, needs the 
power of the gospel of 
Jesus Christ.

Our work in the Middle 
East is in the two Wab 
countries Lebanon and Jor
dan. in the Jewish state of 
Israel, and a hospital in 
the Gaza st tip.

Allocations for Europe and the Middle East

Genera I Europe-R use h I ikon:
Seminal' Student Subsidies, ( imenl I speiise 
Seminars Salaries. leaclieis and Oilieis

France:
’’•stors and Oihei ( hui<h Woikeis.

I *>.IMH) 
20.IMIII

I .IMMl
I l.lMin

Ill IVHI 1 spenses

Italy:
WML

Germany:
I'aMOK .nnl <n|,cl < lnn<I, Unil.i. < mnnl I

Publications.
Publications.
Publications,

1.100 
1(1.1 M MI 
27.3*0

"i.IHMl 
.‘1,600 
2 .IM Ml 
2.1 MM I

26.1 KM i 
■>2.0(Hi 
30.IKMI

(i.fMMt
I .’.IMI 
I.ihmi 

,3.1 KM I
KIMI

Portugal:
Paslors and Othei ( hiiich Woikeis 
Scholarship I mid uiieni 1 spenses IX.OIKI

1.200



Latin America

TT was only eighty-three 
x years ago (hat Southern 
Baptists first began work 
in Latin America—in Bra
zil. Now there are Southern 
Baptist missionaries in 20 
Latin American countries.

Brazil is not typical of 
Latin America, but the rc- 
s|M>nse there to simultane
ous revivals is like that in

any country where |>eople 
are hungry to hear the gos
pel. “These meetings have 
left our churches full of 
people who are interested 
in the gospel," was one 
testimony.

Mexico is a good ex
ample where Baptists are

Allocations for Latin America
Argentina:
Pastors ami Othci ( limtli Woikcis
Proprrtv Opciating Reipiiicmcnts
Evangelism ami New Wenk
r<ou>oH.„u,| Wort, iSumlas a„,| llai„,„„
Miswoii Com, .........  r I,,,,,
Radio anti I clevision Evangelism
Student Work

( iiiun)

Bahama Islands:
Pastors and Othci (hmih Wcnkeis 
Radio Evangelism
Nassau. Bahamas Institute. ( unent Ex., 
'sasM„. II,Eh ( , "J
literature ami tracts

"Xm 1s!:.a"!‘sh P,,bli‘hi"K El Paso:

I OKI I'ublKdii.,,, ;............    „............  v|.,

Equatorial Brazil:
Panoi. ami tin,,., ( h.M.h w,„kl ls
Radio Evangelism
Goodwill
' '"'»l "orl iSumb. s<l„,„l ,,....... ... ...... ..

making great piogrew 
through radio ami ulni. 
sion. Initial programs have 
had fine reipoiiM'. This is 
true in other Latin Vmeri- 
can countries as well.

“Personal needs in Ulin 
America arc of a continu
ing. |M*rsistcntly urgent na
ture and some are so ur
gent they merit drastic 
steps." says Dr. Frank 
Means, area secretary^

27.000
I .OH‘I 
3.210 
M.1OO 
MMi 

Hi.'MIO
•1.10(1 
2.000 
1.100 
li.110 

2H.2I I
I 1.000

1.2<H) 
100 

K.O'M) 
2.H3O 

100

H2.000
‘>.220

10.200
2.l<i0
.3.-110
2.700

Film I ibi •
State Bo i' ’*
Student Umk
School'. 1 “''eol Expenses

Man." ■ ’MIO
Aiiik' Schools 1-221
Santa""-
Sao I ■ o 3.710

Medical < Imus, ( inrent Expenses
Mamun r>"
Sanl.t" m '-’’J1
Sao I m/ 371

Literature Needs on the Fields

Icrc-ina
Em tale/a
Belem. Iliccilogic.il

Inslilute

I i.lining I moni

South Brazil:
Pastois ami Othci ( lime II Woiktis
Radio ami I th vision Iv.ingi hsin
Evangelism and NcvC Woik
Home Mission Bo.nd. Bi.i/ili.in Baptist Convention
Slate Bn.mls
Rm tie |.im no Goodwill ( cntei. ( micnl Expenses 
Proti.>hf>ii.il \\<>ik (Xinid.iv School and I laming I mom 
Schools ( mit nt Expenses

Mnlic.il ( hint. (ampo (.i.indt. ( uncut Expenses 
Publication- and I itciatiire

Chile:
Pastois .mJ Othci ( lunch Woikcts 
l'ni|K iit Opi i.iimg R< tpiiicnicnts
Radio I v.ingt lism
F.vangt hsttt .md Ney Woik

Student I \ angclisin 
Mlilio \ i..Lil \ids 
EiMaitip-nt ms ( uilent Fx|m-iiscs 
Aiilnlau.o'.i (.ckhIvviII (entci. (uncut Expenses 
S.inii.iL., I In tdctgital Seminars. ( niicnt Fx|hiiscs 
Irnnio. Il.iptist \tadcinv. ( tinetil I xpcnscs 
Iik.iI ■ Ri-ginnai Institutes T 
Pullin jn,| | j|( | |1|||(.
Nation, I' i ■ I >11< ,i 11, an.
Allied., , , \lttlnjl ( him. ( uncut 1 xpcnscs

17.111

20.100 
I .oso 
7.hi 
1.21 Ml 
I .01MI

210 
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3.3tMt 
lli.titil 
32.100

s.7io 
2.KM1 
2.SHI

I

Near Maracaibo, Venezuela 

Indian woman gatherinc 

cane. She lives in stilt houst 

over canal.

Iliccilogic.il
Mnlic.il
S.inii.iL


Colombia:
Pastors and Othei Chinch Workers
Proin*rlv O|M*iafing Requirements
Radio Exangelism
Evangelism and New Work
Promotional Work (Sundav School and I taining Inion)
Conferences ami Ret teats
Student Evangelism
Elementalv Schools. Current Expenses
Secondarv Schools. Scholarships
Cali. International Seminarv. Current Expenses

Scholarships
Barranquilla. Bookstore. Current Expenses
Barranquilla. Baptist Hospital. Cut tent Expenses

Costa Rica:
Pastors and Other Church Workers
Rail io Evangelism
Evangelism and New Work
San |ose. Theological Institute. (.orient Expenses

Scholarships
Literatim- and Publications

Ecuador:
Pastors and Other ( himh Workers
Radio Evangelism
Evangelism and New Work
Promotional Work (Sinidav School. I i.iining 1 nion. and \ BS)
( onferences and Rctieats
.Student Evangelism
(■uavaciuil Institute. Cuiienf Expenses
Quito kindergarten and Primaiv School. (tiirent ExpeuM-s
Scholarships
I iteratilte and Publications
Guayaquil. Medical ( link. Cuncut Expenses

Guatemala:
Pastors ami Other Church Wmkcrs 
Radio Evangelism
Evangelism and New Wmk

Honduras:
Pastors and Other Church Wniki ts
Radio Evangelism
Evangelism and New Work
Tegucigalpa. I hcologii.il Institute. ( intent Expenses

Scholarships
Tegucigalpa. Bookstoic. Cui rent Expenses
Tract Fund

Mexico:
Pastois and Othci Chinch Wmkcrs 
Evangelism and New Wmk 
Promotional Wmk (Similar School .mil 
Guadalajara. Goodwill Ccntei. ( tiirrnl 
Institutes and Encampments, (.uncut I 
Torreon. Theological Seminarv. ( uncut 
Student Homes. ( intent Expenses

Chihuahua li.25i)
Iguala 1.7'Mt
Mexico Citv Home ">.172

Guadalajara. Baptst Hospital. ( uncut I

I laming I mon) 
I xpciiscs 
xpcnscs

I X|M1ISCS

Paraguav
Pallors and other Chinch Workers

Radio Evai.cilism
Kindcrgaii' ■ ' and Priinarv Schools. ( uncut Exjienses
Asuncion Ideological Institute, ( unent Expenses

scholarship'
Asuncion Bookstore Stock
Asuncion Baptist Hospital and Nursing School. Expenses

Peru:
Pastors and Other Chtirch Workers
Radio Evangelism
Evangelism and New Work
Conferences and Encampments
Student Evangelism
(udioVisual Vids
Equipment (Church ami Educational)
Lima. Theological Institute. Current Expenses

Scholaiships
Bookstores. I nna and I iitjillo. Current Expenses
Publications. Literature and I racls

Uruguay:
Pastors and Other Church Workers
Propertv Opciating Requirements
Radio Evangelism
(onferences and Retreats
(onferences and Retreats
Audio-Visual Vids
Conchillas. Priinarv School, Current Expenses
Montevideo. I lieologtc.il Institute, (tiirent Expenses
Montevideo. Bookstore Expenses

Venezuela:
Pastors and Other Church Workers

H(H» 
2.7 l<J 
2.IMMI 

100 
250 

3X.321

7.560 
4.7X0
1 .r»<M»

100
450
150

2.200 
600 

2,(XJ0 
5.7X5
2.210

I I.XOO
3..104

750 
XOtl 
KOO 
500 

5.100 
7.700 
.1.240

1.200

Propertv Operating Requirements
Radio Evangelism 5.»00
Evangelism and New Work 3.000

Conferences. ( onv ent ions. and Retreats
Student Wmk
Promotional Wmk (Sundav School and Training Union)
Bookstcm . Current Expenses 
Litcratun- and I racls

Total for Latin America

Goal $11,850,000

PRAY and GIVE ' 
that through this year's 
Lottie Moon Christmas Offering

36.P.H

uorne moon vnrisrmas bartering —your church will go into all the world l| L -1[

18 19

hcologii.il
lieologtc.il


The Orient

T'HE ORIENT is the 
X home of more than half 

the jreople of the World 
and the scene of about one 
third of the missionary la
bors of Southern Baptists 
overseas.” reports Dr. Wins- 
ton Crawley, area secretary.

Like Africa. Asia is in 
revolution. Old patterns

are being examined and 
some are passing away. 
Asia’s jteople arc turning 
away from ancient cultures 
and are seeking a new way 
of life. This provides a tre
mendously challenging cli

mate for preaching thegoy. 
pel now.

For the first time, in |%2 
•Southern Baptists located 
missionaries in India, a 
medical couple on the staff 
of Vellore Christian Medi
cal College and hospital in 
South India.

“Send more* missionaries 
and pray for us." is the plea 
of Asia's billion and a hall 
people.

Allocations for the Orient
Hong Kong-Macao:
Language Studv
Children's School Allowance 
1!...'.,"^, op,.,,, ()|M.ra|i
1 ravel for Mission Business

.............. ..........................« 
•stiigious 1.duration 1 lomoiion 
■Summer Assembly 
.Student Work 
Audio-Visual kids 
Hong Kong Baptist C ollege 
Seminars. Current Expenses 
Scholarship I mid 
Publication Woik. Current Exnenses 
•Seminary Textbook Fund 
Literature Fund 
Hong Kong Baptist Hospital

2.<NM) 
IK.IXXI
li.(HH) 

27.(H>()
5,(NN) 
2.IHH) 
l.(MM) 
1.500 
1 ,5tM> 

21.000 
I6.IHH) 
(i.INX) 

3o.(NN)
5.IX HI 
2.0(H)

. ... (i.(XH) |< ■«)

Indonesia:
Language Studv
Childrens School Allowance
Mmionan K™,!™,,. ....... .
1 ravel for Mission Business
Direr 1 Evangelism. Pastors and Olhei ( hunt, w 1 
Direct Evangelism. Property Om i nim> u "«»'k< is
Semarang. Seminary, cirrent Exin'miJ 1 

Publication Woik
Literature Fund
Kcdiri. Haplwi H(,51,iu|.

............... 5.000 
3.6(H) 
6.INN) 
f).(XH) 

lO.(HM) 
6.0(H) 

I3.2IHI 
I8.IHM) 
3,(HH) 

IH.O(X)

Japan:
Language Studv
Children's School Allowance
Missionary Residence Property Operation
1 ravel for .Mission Business

2.5.< MN) 
22..5(H) 
36 .(NX) 
21. (XX)

Car Man ..nice 2I.’NX>
Direct 1 i gel ism, Pastors and Other Church Workers .
Departin' of Evangelism In.ooo
Radio V.'ik li.otMt
Departin h of Service Education
Goodwill i liter 2.<MM»
Departin' < of Institutions | -1(H,
Kokura. '••man Jo (.akuin, Current Expenses Ih.ooo
Fukuoka. M-inan Gakuin, Current Ex|M*nses 20.0U0
Fukuoka. Iiaining School for Kindergarten Workers, (.intent Expenses lO.Otio 
Fukuoka japan Baptist Seminary, Cuircnt Expenses 23.5IN)
Japan Publication Work. Current Ex|>enses 27.<hmi
jteraiun- and Evangelism Airis 7,(nn»

Kyoto. Japan Baptist Hospital. Cui rent Expenses 15.IXM)
Minion Office Expense IO.IMH)

Korea:
Language Studv 1.5,(MM)
Children's Srhrxil Allowance* lO.IMM)
Min ion an Residence Property Operating ‘.MMX)
Travel for Mission Business IH.(XX)
Direct Evangelism, Paslots and Other Church Workers 1(1,000
Evangeli/ation and New Woik 5.<HX)
Summer < 'amps 1.200
Radio and Advertising 5.0(H)
Taejon. Sejninary, Cut rent Expenses 2O.(HN)
Publication Work !MMM)
Pusan. Baptist Hospital. Current Expenses

Malaya:
language Studv 9.000
Children's School Allowance I.5IX)
Missionary Residence Properly Operating lo.ooo
Travel for Mission Business 7 .(MM)
Direct Evangelism. Pastors and Other Church Wotkers L5.(NX)
Direct Evangelism, Property Operating Requirements |).(MM)
Evangelistic Work ti.000
Summer Camps I ..MIO
Penang. Seminary. Current Ex|>cnses IH.tioo
Literature Fund I .(MN)
Bookstore 1■—<)<) K2.2OO Women do the 

rice planting in 
Indonesia

Pakistan:
Language Studv
Children's School Allowance
Missionaiv Residence Property Operating
Travel for Mission Business
Pastors and Other Church Workers
Direct Evangelism, Property Operating Requirements
Evangelism Worlf
Primary ScIumiIs \
Industrial School '
Literatim Fund

■1,000 
3.625 
7.375 
(i.(XX) 
1,8(X> 
7.IHM) 
2.200 
1.000 
4.51X1 
I.2IX)

Philippines:
Languagi Studv 15.000
Children*. School Allowance j 12,(MX)
Missionaiy Residence Property Operating 16.50(1
Travel fm Mission Busings
Direct l i.iiigelism. Pastors anil Other Church Workers H.tXXI
Direct Hangelism. Property Operating Requirements I2.IMM)
Evangelism Work 9XMN)
Sumniei ( .mips 1.2(H)
AgTiculi u.il Work
Radio v\..ik 3.01X1
Audi., v ,la| -\i(|s l.2<M)
B’guii' • miliary. Current Expenses 15.<M»(>
Davao hit School, Current Expenses .>.«XX)
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Unan "<><1 .......................................  _ 2’""
Toi.il for Orient.................................................................SI.311.700

J AX IE SHORT at Pooi To 

Girls' Schoo). Hong Kong. To 
the work in Hong Kong-Macao 
S166.000 is allocated from 
this year's LOTTIE MOON 
CHRISTMAS OFFERING

General Allocations for 1963 Offering

M'lang. College
Manila. Publication Wink
I iteiature Fund
Mali. Baptist Hospital. < uncut I.xpriisrs

Taiwan:
l anguage Study
Children's School Mlowance
Missionaiv Residence Pro|x*itv *<)|>crating
Travel fm Mission Business
Direct Evangelism. Pastors and Othei (.hutch Workers
Direct Evangelism, Property Operating Recpiiicim-nts
Summer Camps
Radio Work
Audio-Visual Aids
Student Work
Seminarv. Cut rent Evpcn’.cs
Literature* Fund
Bookstore

lo.doo
K.tMMI 

13.1X10 
I2.(XXI 
28.001) 
IH.IXMI

3.IMM) 
I3.IXX)

I .MINI 
I.Mtn 

27.000
l.tMXI 
2.000 111.3

Thailand:
Language Studv
Children's School Allowance
Missionary Residence Propertv Opcialing 
I ravel for Mission Business
Direct Evangelism. Pastms ami Othei (.hi 
Direct Evangelism. Property 
Evangelistic Cenlets 
Radio Work 
Student Center 
Summer Camps 
Alidio Visual Aids 
Bangkok. Seminarv. ( uncut 
Bangkok. Publication Work 
Hospital

|0.5(M)
6.500 

22.000 
9.000 
'>.000 

12.500 
I I .500

1.000
1.200 
I. >00 
2.100 
fi.000 

I 1.000
7.100

$1.067357.46

Salaries <>l 125 Missionaries S 125.000
SuDDlemeiit I" Salaries. Children's Allowances, etc. 125.000
Education <•! Missionaries' Children (Margaiet Fund) 31,0(K)
American Bible Society

United States of
20.IKM)

Advanced 1 raining in the Experienced Baptist Workers
the Foreign Field 6.000

Continental Baptist Womens Inions 7 .(MM)

Asia 2500 Latin America ................... 1500

Europe 1500 Africa ................... 1.500
Salaries ami Rent for New■ Missionaries 2<X).(MX)
Outfit. Freight and 1 ravel for New Missionaries 4<XI.(XXI
Fannie E S. Heck Memorial. Current Expc■uses

17.661n.lll ■ laiiuiiji ........... ............ - ,--------- ----------
WML (raining School. Recife. Pernambuco. Brazil 21,266
Armstrong Memorial 1 raining School. Rome. Italv l<5,0IM) .

Mn W. I Cox Fund for WML' Work on F< •reign Fields 66.405.46

Taiwan * MX) Paraguay 2500
Hong Kong Macao 1,200 Peru 2(X)

Japan 6,000 I ruguav 3.500

Korea .................... 1 .000 A ene/uela 300
Philippines 1.000 Ghana 1.793

5.000 N igei ia 6.000
Italv .................................. 6 .(KM)

Chile IX’00 Spain ............................. . 1.800
Colombia 4396.46 Israel 1.050
Costa Rica 500 Jordan 800

Ecuador 3(X) Central Africa 2548
Guatemala 720 East Africa . . . 250
Honduras 360 Portugal •XMI
Mexico 2.200 Lebanon 2.(810

WML Publications and 1Literature 30.225

Hong Kong-Macao 3.000 Mexico I3(M)

Japan 1 .(XX) Paraguay 3(H)

Korea 1 500 I ruguay ........................ 2(X)

Philippines l.(XX) Ghana 1.I7.»
Argentina 1350 Nigeiia 2.000

Chile 1.000 Italv 1.800 * •
Ecuador 150 Spain .......................................... .. 1.800
El Paso (Spanish America) 12.750 

Total for General Work

Vietnam:
Language Study
Children's School Allowance
Missionary Residence Propetly Opetaliiig
I ravel for Mission Business

Evangelistic Work
Direct Evangelism. Pro|x*rty Opcialing
Audio-Visual Aids

pOR Publication and Litera
ture in Brazil $50,220 is allo
cated in the 1963 Lottie Moon 

Christmas Offering
3.00ft 
.1.000 

12.000 
f.O(X)
2.100 
7.’a mi 

500
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OR FOR 
SECOND WMS 

CIRCLE PROGRAM MEETING
MISSION STUDY BOOK: 
Mandelbaum Gate' 
by H. Leo Eddlemon 

_ Ha’e ,h'» ForeifH Mission

Program is based on the book Gr.d,d $.<«, boot t„,ht
"» circles or society.

M. Thoron Rankin, Apostle of Advance.

by Dr. J. B. Weatherspoon

by Mrs. Louis L. Dabney

OUTLINE for MEETING

Circle Chairman in Charge
Call to Prayer, using larger Scripture ref- 

erence for the day
Song: Choose one appropriate to Scrip

ture passage
Business and Promotional Period (see 

Forecaster)
■Song

Program Chairman in Charge

Program Chairman: Today sour program is 
based on the book ,U. r/teroo
Apostle ol Advance,t by Dr. J. B. Weather
spoon. Have available copies for members 
IO read. 1 his review may be given by three 
women, or by one.

"An Ordinary Man”
When Mrs. M. Theron Rankin. Jr, was 

asked what kind ol man her husband was. 
sie replied: "He was just an ordinary man 
w.lh the world in his heart. " Tod’, wc 
s lull look at Ibis "ordinary man" and see 
why his name lives in the minds and hearts

•Orde. Mandtllsmm Gai.-, Eddie,,,,,,,. ,„c „„d
(.u,de, 2,c J(</rw

24 

of millions of Southern Baptists. We shall 
see also how his vision of advance has dial- 
lenged our denomination to take giant steps 
in the field of world missions.

The book presenting A/. Theron Rankin, 
Apostle of Advance was written by Di. |. B. 
Weatherspoon, who served lor mote than 
thirty years as professor of preaching at 
-Southern Baptist rheological Seminan. 
•Since 1959 he has been on the faculrs of 
Southeastern -Seminary at Wake Fmrst. 
North Carolina. He was prevailed up>n to 
"lite Di. Rankin’s biography became of 
his deep, |jersonal friendship with tin Ran
kin family, and because ol his close oI»mtv- 
ante of Baptist missions through the- v.ns. 
\ou will find that the Ixxik gives not -nly 
facts c onc erning Dr. Rank in’s life. bin Ko 
much of his thinking about the prob1 'its 
facing our mission program, and the !.»• 
t ionship on the mission field ol our de ■ -it- 
ination with other Christian groups. I n 
finally you will see Dr. Rankin’s -»■ 
gram ol Advance, and how it has been »• 
jected by the Foreign Mission Board Io 
past fifteen years. We might pondc) I 
the question asked of Esther so many ' ■>

1/M- $1.50 from Raptisl Houk Stores 

ago. in yard to this “ordinary man ": 
. an : "ho knoweth whether thou art 

<ome t<> iIn kingdom lor such a time as 
this?" (1st I ter 1:11)

Milled;*/' Iheron Rankin was Ixirn in 
S’ewbeiis. South Carolina, July 28, 1891. 
He was the fourth of seven children born to 
Emma Gt ox ion Rankin and Milledge Whit
field Rankin. His father was a Baptist 
preachei serving in various churches in the 
state. On occasions the family may have 
lacked material comforts, but Theron's 
memories of his childhood were rich in 
spiritual blessings, Concerning this time he 
wrote: "We had so much in the home to 
make lilt* full and rich that wc had little 
occasion to lx? concerned about the things 
we did not have. . . . Underneath . .. lay our 
sense of faith in God. . . . Through their 
faith [his parents'] they gave to their chil
dren. all seven ol us, a heritage which no 
amount of material jxrssessions could pro
vide. The seven of us together received a 
heritage sevenfold larger than any one ol us 
could have received by himself. What we 
received was not something that had to lie 
divided among us. but something (hat was 
increased by seven."

At the time 'Theron entered college he 
planned to become a lawyer. But while 
working following his first year at Furman 
University, in 1913, he became a close 
friend of Dr. John Jeter Hurt. Sr., his pas
tor and counselor. When he was able to re
enter college he found that God was calling 
him to the gospel ministry.

During his yekrs at Southern Seminary 
the way o|x>ned toward the mission field. 
The mission-minded family from which he 
came, and the Seminary's emphasis on mis
sions were factors in his decision. To these 
must In* added a winsome youhg missionary 
volunteer. Miss Vallerur Greene, daughter 
of missionaries to China. Miss Greene was 
attending Woman’s Missionary Union 
Trainin' School (also at Louisville where 
the Seim nary is located), and the two young 
people net and became devoted to each 
other he fact that each had already made 
a dec i hi for missions added to their de

light in each other. Miss Gtccn»* u i, , 
printed lor work in China in I92<t. abd 

I heron Rankin tlje following seat I hc-s 
were married in the spring ol 1922 ami 
served lot mote than thirty years in v.diou*. 
roles ol mission endeavor.

As was true with all new China mission? 
aries. Dr. Rankin’s lirst task was learning 
the Chinese language. He spent the first 
year of his appointment in language school, 
while his wile, already lluent in Chinese, 
taught with her mother, Mrs. G. W. Greene 
in a Bible I raining Sc hool lor Women. 
Iheron recognized the necessity lor the 
year in study but was impatient to be about 
his primary desire—to witness and win 
others to Christ. His I it st c onvert was a 
ten-year-old boy, and he recalled the inci
dent always as "my richest persona) experi
ence at soul-winning."

By 1923 he was teaching in the Graves 
Theological Seminary in Canton, and later 

lx*came president. He undertewik the presi
dency reluctantly, lor he felt strongly 
throughout his career that a Chinese should 
lx*ar the overall res|M»nsibility of Christian 
work liegun by American missionaries. In 
the 1920's you may recall, China was going 
through troubled times. The birthpangs of 
the infant Republic had hardly subsided 
lx*forc the Communists infiltrating North
ern China began to undermine Sun Yat- 
sen's government. Even some of the students 
of the Seminary were (listen lx*d by Commu
nist teachings, so that the young American's 
jxisition at the Seminary was not easy.

At the end of theit first term of service 
the Rankins returned to the States on fur
lough. bringing with them their little 
daughter Page now four years old. They 
settled in Louisville that Iheron might 
work on a doctoral diesis. The year at home 
was also full of speaking engagements for 
both the Rankins, for many churches Were 
anxious to hear firsthand the progress our 
missionaries were making in (he Orient 
All who heard the messages this man of 
God brought were aware ol the depth ol 
his devotion aiid the urgency he felt for a 
dynamic approach to the task
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The Rankins returned! to Canton in late 
1928. The priod from that time until 1935 
has been termed by Dr. Weatherspoon 
"Seven Trying Years,” for conditions in 
China remained unsettled. Japan began in
vasion of China in Manchuria. A world de
pression clouded the mission picture: our 
own Foreign Mission Board entered a crisis 
because of declining financial resources. 
Graves Theological Seminary faced the pos
sibility of being closed. Dr. Rankin found 
himself in a "slough of despond.” And he 
said later: “At the end of eight years on the 
mission field it seemed to me that every
thing was a complete failure. ... 1 was 
discouraged too. . . . Always deep down 
inside a voice would spak and say, ‘Quit 
kidding yourself. You know in your heart 
that you came here because you could not 
have done anything elsej and have been 
honest with your Lord. And it makes no dif
ference how much a failure your life may 
seem to be. . . . You know what the Lord 
wants you to do. Go on and do it!'" 
Through co-operative efforts of Dr. Rankin, 
the Foreign Mission Board, and the Chinese 
Baptist Association, the Seminary was able 
to weather the stormy financial crisis.

in the early part of 1932, Dr. Rankin was 
asked to be treasurer of the Chinese Mission. 
In this position he became mediator be
tween the missionaries in the Orient find 
the Board in Richmond.

When Dr. Charles Maddry became the 
executive secretary of the Board in 1933 he 
set about reorganizing the Richmond staff 
for greater effic iency and for better rapprt 
between the missionary and the Board. To 
accomplish this he wanted three regional 
secretaries—for the Orient: Africa, Europ, 
and the Near East; Latin America. Dr. Ran
kin was Dr. Maddry’s choice for the Orient.

This change in responsibility for Dr. 
Rankin came at a time when the missionary 
was beginning to see the fruits of his labor 
through his teaching and prsonal contacts 
with the Chinese people, but he recognized 
the secretaryship as a step forward in the 
efficiency of the Board s work and in the 
teamwork needed for missionary advance. 

He spnt much of their second furlough at 
home in informing the denomination of 
conditions in the Orient and of the puijMisc 
and function of a regional secretary.

The cones|x>ndence between Dr. Rankin 
and the Board during the next troubled 
years makes very informative reading. Al
ways there was concern in his heart loi the 
well-being of the missionaries, but also lor 
the Chinese people and lor their growth in 
acceptance of their share in the gospel min
istry. .

When Dr. Rankin went back to China in 
the summer of 1910, he left his lamilv in 
America. The Board feared lor his own 
safety, but he refused in a gracious was. to 
abandon the Chinese in dangerous class. 
I'he Japanese Baptists were in a precatious 
pisition also, as their government an
nounced that all Christian groups would 
be integrated with the New National .Struc
ture.

In November, 1911, Dr. Rankin was in 
Hong Kong. December 7 brought Japanese 
bombing of Pearl Harbor. On Christinas 
Day, Hong Kong was taken by the Japa
nese. and all Americans there became pris
oners. Among them was Dr. Rankin. I he 
book recounts dark days spent in Stanley 
Prison, and of heroic leadership of oui mis
sionaries under these conditions.

In August. 1942, Dr. Rankin and thi:tv- 
nine other released Southern Baptist mis
sionaries reached New York on the G»»/n- 
holm. For the next two years he served the 
Board writing and spaking concern ng 
matters close to his heart—the need »r 
individual respmse to the mission prog n 
and the urgency for our denominatioi 
plan for postwar expansion in the Oric ■

When Dr. Maddry announced his p ' 
to retire at the encl of 1941. a com mi 
was appointed to choose his successor. \ ' 
a season of prayer, the committee cast tl 
first ballots: each held the name ol 
Theron Rankin. At its meeting in June 
Board elected unanimously Dr. Rankii 
executive secretary of the Foreign Mis' 
Board.

From the first of January, 1915, until 

end of J *'ic. 1953. Dr. Rankin served in 
that position with digiiity and with dedica
tion am! humility which he had shown in 
other ai' •' ”1 service. He was first and al
ways. In his own statement “a missionary.'* 
This was his call and this was the* goal ol 
liislile. Nc .it the end ol May. he underwent 
a physical examination prioi to a planned 
nip to South kinetic a. It was found that he 
had leukemia. Hr continued his woik de
livering the chaige to newly appointed mis
sionaries in |une. Five weeks alter the 
medical findings were made known to him 
he pissed on to be alive lotevetmore with 
Christ.

The World in His Heart
• During Di. Rankin's lifetime the "world 
in his heai t" was expressed in many letters 
and speeches. Let us look lor a moment at 
some of his ideas’ which have lived, and will 
continue to live, tlnough our denomina
tional woik. These ideas weir not ol neces
sity original with him. but were expiessed 
in a fresh and arresting way.

One ol these ideas was his "concept of 
the Christian life as being individual-in- 
communiiy." The way to real progress in 
missions was through the pooling of ideas 
from strong, mentally and spiritually alive 
Christians. This pioling of ideas and ac
ceptance bv all did not weaken the* indi
vidual. but served to strengthen the church, 
or.mission aiea. ol even the Boaicl in which 
it was used. 11<- was always willing to accept 
the opinions ol/nhers on par with his own 
if the former posed moie practical and 
acceptable-to Gcxl's work.

He also Ix'lieved strongly in the necessay 
for individual freedom and church auton
omy l<n churches ol othei countries. "We 
cannot expel the institutions1 and churches 
which nr piomote in rhe Orient to be ex
tensions ol the Southern Baptist denomina
tion in \merica. In the institutions of train
ing w< . mnoi expel to train Chinese to be 
good ‘'• hihern Baptists, but we must expct 
them . be gcxxl Chinese Baptists who will 
lx‘ al. under the direct guidance ol the 
Hob nit to pissess their own souls.”

Dr. Rankin siiesscd the nccessiiv ol 
aming tealism with idealism. I vin in 
Advance Piograin. he based tin goals UplJ(1 
the financial backing which could [»< 
paled. He asked loi a leap in faith. but tin 
leap must be protected bv the net ol oui 
gilts to missions. He- was lealistic also in hi-, 
cxp'ctaiion that as om mission piogiam 
advanced, all ol the othei facets of oui woik 
as a denomination would flomish. He- was 
idealist enough to know iIi.h (,<>d would 
answei his prayer, but realistic eii.ough io 
do what he- could to implement that player.

The Advance Program
Jo M. I heron Rankin the* word “ad

vance” had a special meaning. It was, lirst 
ol all. "a summons to expansion and ad
vancement.” It was also "a challenge to new 
dimensions of depth in understanding. com 
vic lion, and dedication to our world task 
that would make it the cential purpise ol 
our existence as a denomination.” It be
came his watchword, and was perhaps hist 
projected in an addiess in 1915,as pan ol 
his goals in challenging (he- Boaicl. He used 
a cpiotation from a sp-ech made one hun
dred yeats before, concerning the need lor 
a vigorous faith: "We can discern but one 
command: we realize but one trust: we are 
burdened with but one duty: we leel but 
one desire in this work*: (io forward! 
I.lnough God we will obev. \s Southern 
Baptists enteied the second century ol mis
sionary service in 1915. he suggested we 
make comparisons between out plenty and 
the world's need.

in 1918 Dr. Rankins clarion call to 
Southern Baptists to advance, sounded at 
the Southern Baptist Convention in Mem
phis is more than history: it stands as a 
noted mileprst and significant mining 
p>int in the whole lile and comm it menthol 
out Convention.

But it was actually in 1959 that adv .me 
Ix'gan to move and become a challenge 
throughout the Southern Baptist Conven
tion and its agencies and among the state 
conventions.

In his January, 19t><>. repnt to the tor- 
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eign Mission Board, Dr. Baker J. Caul hen. 
executive secretary now, said. "During these 
ten years—1950-1959—we have cx|xricnccd 
one of the most remarkable periods ol ad
vance we have ever known.” And Dr. Ran
kin's successor. Dr. Cauthen took up the 
torch of advance and with devotion, chal
lenge, and dynamic leadership, has carried 
it high and forward throughout the South
ern Baptist Convention.

A goal of 1,750 missionaries and ten mil
lion dollars a year was set. to be reached by 
a steady forward march. At the time Dr. 
Rankin became secretary the Board had 
501 missionaries supjxnted financially by 
churches with five and one half million 
Southern Baptists who gave less than three 
million dollars a year for foreign missions. 
Dr. Rankin pointed out that this Advance 
Program was to be given a place within the 
Cooperative Program: it was not a separate 
project. From funds received by the South
ern Baptist Convention Executive Coihmit- 
tee beyond the budget, additional money 
was to be given to the Foreign Mission 
Board for its work. This plan has been in 
effect since the program was, adapted in 
1948. Dr. Rankin also felt that the success 
of the Program would jxit new life and pur
pose in overall Southern Baptist expansion.

In his last re|>ort to the Board Dr. Rankin 
said: "1 believe God has brought world 
Christianity to the door of a new era of 
advance in the coming ol his kingdom 
among men. Do we dare follow him on 
through the door? Unless we are able to ex
pand our present boundaries of thinking 
and action concerning God's kingdom, we 
had better not dare. The world of men in 
which God is moving today is ex|x*cting 
and demanding far more than can be pro
duced by the token services which organized 
Christianity has become accustomed to 
render in the name of our God, who is giv
ing all of himself in Christ for the world."

From January 1. 1950, through December 
31, 1959, Southern Baptist missionaries en
tered nineteen additional countries in Af
rica, Europe, the Orient, Latin America, 
and the Near East.

(Make a poster or graph to show the fol. 
lowing information. Point out the progress 
by years, then read Dr. Cauthen's stab meat 
concerning probable attainment of by 
1964.) 
1945

501 missionaries less than $3.00(1.000 for 
foreign missions

1954 (when Dr. Baker J. Cauthen became 
executive secretary)
919 missionaries SI0.188,829.88 

1961
1.518 missionaries $18,391,128.11 

1963 (April)
1.627 missionaries (for 1962) $20,100,- 
451.89

1963 (by the end of this year)
More than 1,800 missionaries
The decade of the fifties was one- of ex

panding ministries in Southern Baptist Im- 
eign missions.

Teachers and directors of religious edu
cation. music, industrial arts, and agricul
ture were appointed. Missionaries also were 
sent out to serve as Mission business man
agers. accountants, hospital administtators. 
student workers, architects, dentists, build 
ers. and technicians of many types.

Nursing schools were established; stew
ardship. evangelism, and church member
ship training campaigns were projected: 
hospital, seminary. and academic sc hool pin
grams were expanded: and in every an a of 
Southern Baptist missionary endeasor. 
much effort was ex|x*nded to deejx-n md 
intensify our missionary ministries.

As we attain the goals set fifteen s irs 
ago. we must reexamine our accomp! h- 
mentsof the past in the light of world n Is 
today. Surely the goals which have I- n 
reached will serve as steppingstones lets d 
greater advance in the cause of world 
sions, as Southern Baptists say with 1’ 
". . . forgetting those things which ate 
hind, and reaching forth unto those th - 
which are before. 1 press toward the n 
for the prize of the high calling of (•«>« 
Christ Jesus" (Phil. 3:13-14).
Prayer that our lives will count for ( 
even though we may be "ordinary"' won

GUIDELINES

FOR THE

FUTURE by Rogers M. Smith

WHAT aie guidelines which must char
acterize the outreach ol Christianity 

in the future? It is necessary that Christians 
step tip. in every \ital way. their witness 
and ministry in the world. With exploding 
populations around the world, this takes on 
greater urgency. Southern Baptists, as the 
largest evangelical denomination in the 
United States, has a great resjxmsibility lor 
a vital witness to the gos|X*l at home and 
around the world.

There must be more foreign missionaries. 
It is not that we believe foreign missionaries 
alone will be able to win the world to Christ. 
We recognize we can never have enough 
foreign missionai ics to accomplish the task. 
Howcsei. this does not minimize the fact 
we must have m<4e missionaries.

From Septembrt. 1845, to June I. 1963, 
Southern Baptists have ap|x>inted a total 
of only •.052 missionaries and missionary 
associates I his figure includes men and 
theii uives as well as single missionaries 
who h.i\< been ap|x>inted dcKsn through 
these lis wars. In com|x«r1son it is interest
ing to that there aie approximately the 
same n : nbei, 3.116, Baptist pastors now 
serving i the state of North Carolina

'i<hnini\trfitirf associate Io the execu- 
<>l lhr Foreign Mission lloaid. 

among the 1.500,000 [tcoplc in that state. 
I here aie 3,569 Baptist p.fsiors in the state 

ol Texas among its 9.500,000 people.
As ol July, 1963. there were 1.792 mis

sionaries. inc hiding 27 missionai s associates, 
seising in the* 53 countries and territories 
where Southern Baptists are now al work. 
By the close ol the seal there will be more 
than 1,800. This is about three times the 
numbet We had 20 years ago. But Southern 
Baptists need now mans, mans more mis
sionaries overseas.

II Southern Baptists had the same* ratio 
ol missionaries to membership as do the 
Southern Presbyterians, we would ha.ve ap
proximately 5,500 loteign missionaries. II 
we had as mans as do the Assembly of God. 
we would have mote than 10.000 mission 
a t ies.

We believe there arc many young |x?oplc

It is now estimated that there 

are approximately 890 million 

professing Christians related 

to Evangelical, to Roman 

Catholic, and Eastern Ortho

dox churches
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in our churches who are willing, and whom 
God wants, to lx? foreign missionaries. We 
trust that parents, pastors, Sunday school 
teachers, Training Union, Sunbeam Band, 
Girls’ Auxiliary, Young Woman s Auxiliary, 
and Royal Ambassador leaders will culti
vate and train well these jxxential ambassa
dors for Christ.

There must be more national workers. 
The missionaries are very, very vital and 
important. However, the nationals must lx? 
depended iqxm, in a large measure, to 
evangelize their own lands. This means they 
must be won to Christ, organized into 
churches, trained in service, and challenged 
to be witnesses to their people. It is very 
gratifying to see the great growth in this 
area in recent years. The ratio .of baptisms 
to membership on the mission fields is much 
better than it is in the homeland.

Therejnust be more ministries to reach 
the people. Churches are needed to reach 
people with the gos|x?l of Jesus Christ and 
train them in Christian growth and devel
opment. Schools are required to prepare 
the |x*ople to live in today's world. While 
it is true that primary education, in most 
of the countries, has been taken over by the 
governments, there are Mill tremendous o|>- 
portunities and needs in secondary educa
tion. Higher education may be found in the 
growing number of Baptist colleges, univer
sities, and seminaries. The classroom pre
sents a marvelous op]x)itunity for witness
ing.

A greater medical ministry will show, in 
a very tangible way, the love and compas
sion of Christian people for those who 
suffer illness, injury, and disease. Hospitals 
are lighthouses of love and compassion and 
help. There is a need for more small medi
cal clinics and for mobile units to go out 
from hospitals and clinics taking medical 
help to those who are ill.

Great opportunities are ojx?n through 
good will centers, relief work, literacy pro
grams, agricultural experimentation, and 
the ministry to college and university stu
dents. People must be trained in these 

phases of work who will be willing io »ross- 
the world and share their learning and ex- 
jx.’i ience and the Saviour through in.m\ and 
varied avenues of witnessing.

vision, must be utilized to the fullest for 
more and more |x*ople around the world 
are coming to have these fac ilities this 
does not mean we can win the world 
through these media alone, but it docs 
mean we can get the gospel to thousands 
and |M).ssibly millions who would not other
wise lx? confronted with Christ’s claims.

There are tremendous op|X)rtunities op
ening through newspa|M?rs around the 
world, journalists must be prepared to help 
share the story of Jesus through the influ
ence of the printed page. Many people see 
the gosfiei story in a newspajxr who mas 
not know it any other way. I listens is re
plete with stories of the influence ol .1 Bible 
or a simple gosjiel tract put into the hands 
of an inquiring squI. Therefore, a wider 
distribution of the Bible, gosjx'l tracts, and

Great city-wide evangelistic crusades must 
Im? projected in the large nietro|X)litan aieas.

these crusades can accomplish great and 
lasting results.

There must be more (inane ial suppoit lor 

not satis!ied with Southern Baptists when 

gifts to help evangelize the world ou'side 
our own country.

There must lx* more financial support 
from the nationals themselves. It is veil 

most countries of the world is much

Christian causes but they must be cm 
aged to be gocxl stewards. They mm 
challenged to do as much for themseh 
they jxjssibly can.

The giving of more financial sup: 

part of those in charge of utilizing

Mhiiociary Lewis I. Myers in Saigon, Vietnam, playing Bible message in English on tape recorder lor 

students who follow the words in their manuals

money. Everyone res|x»nsible for it must try 
to make sure it is being used in I he very- 
best way and lor the very finest pur|x>ses.

Another guideline lor the future is mote 

prayer support. Dr. Baker James Cauthen 

has said on many occasions. "The greatest 
untap|M*d 1 esource ol .Southern Baptists is 
the prayei jxitential." It is certainly true 
that "more things are wrought by prayei 
than this world dreams of." Prayer must 
lx* made lot God’s wisdom and guidance 
and |x>wet and love. Missionaries de|X?nd 
very gie.uk u|xm the prayer sup|M>rt ol us 
who ate- at home.

Anothct guideline lor the future is for 

real com< in and Compassion lor all the peo

ples ol the- world. We are by nature sellish 

and sell < 1 nteied. When we Ix’come true 
Christians we shale in a greater way, Christ’s 
concern md compassion lor all men every
where \\< must have.^burdened concern 
for lost people overseas. They have differ
ent cuhoirx. languages, philosophies, colors, 
tradin. but they all need to know Jesus 
Christ -saviour and as Ixncl.

Ih< iiust be greater concern and com- 
passi<> . |x?ople in our own land. This 

means those of different social, economic, 
racial. ]x>li(ical, and religious backgrounds. 
The problem between the races in some 
aieas ol the- United States is ol growing con
cern to all true Christians. The-one hun
ched and liltvlive missioijai ies attending 
the I'Jii:! Conference lot Furloughing Mis
sionaries chew up the following resolution:

Resolved, That as Imloughing mis
sionai ies ol the Foreign Mission 'Board 
of the Southern Baptist Convention, 
meeting in annual Fuiloughing Mis
sionaries Conference at Windermere 
Baptist Assembly in Roach. Missouri, 
May 2-5. we go on record as gratcHul to 
God for every earnest effort currently 
being put forth in Southern Baptist 
life in the interest ol pt ogress aijd jus* 
ticc, to improve race relations in our 
homeland, and that we pledge anew our 
fervent prayer that the day may soon 
come when tensions will be icsolvcd on 
the basis ol Genl's love ami concern 101 
all people everywhere, regardless di 
rac ial origin.
These are only some of the guidelines tn 

help |x»int the way to a mote dynamic wit
ness lor Christ al home and abroad.
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"fhe seed is the word. ”

Seed sown by the printed Word in Bible 
translation, Bible printing and distribution; 
spiritual books, tracts and pamphlets, church 
training periodicals

SUNDAY 
DECEMBER 1 
our sins 1 John 3:5

Ye know that he was 
manifested to take away 
(read vv. 1-5).

One of the brightest aspects of the gloomy 
world picture of our day is the work of the 
United Bible Societies. "In spite of the walls 
men have built to curtail communications, the 
Bible continues to get through and speak in 
over a thousand tongues to the hearts and 
minds of men in over a hundred nations.”

Pray for three workers among Ind.. Ariz.: 
Mrs. Ted Trent, ev. among Navajos in Chinle. 
Mrs. A. A. Moore (and her husband) who 
serves through an Indian center in Flagstaff, 
and L. E. Johns. He has six preaching points 
on the Papago Indian Reservation in Casa 
Grande. He is waiting for tribal permission 
to build a church.

Pray also for M. E. Fitts, Lima. Peru. Mrs. 
C. E. Harvey, Belem, Brazil. Mrs. E. D. Farth
ing, Kyoto. Japan, ev.: Mrs. C. R. Owens, 
Kigoma. Tanganyika. RN: F. J. Snyder. Leb
anon, ed.; J. H. Teel, app. July, 1963, by FMB

2 MONDAY And God shall wipe away all 
tears from their eyes: and there shall be no 
more death, neither sorrow, nor crying.

C«n
to
^Prayer

‘Dtiy bv day 
for the World I ‘Pray

Prepared by Hannah Plowden

neither shall there be any more pain: for the 
former things are passed away Rev 21:4 
(read vv. 1-4).

In mission areas, heathen and pagan peo
ple will attend Christian funerals out of 
friendship for the deceased and bereaved 
loved ones. It is a good time of seed sowing 
as the guests witness the courage of Chris
tians and hear the message of hope in < tci nal 
life through Christ.

Pray for Mrs. W. L DuVall/ Niger, ■ • R B. 
Wyatt, Jr.. Spain, ed.: Mrs. C. B. Clark ^'ira- 
caibo. Venezuela. Mrs. M. M. Alexandra Jr., 
Argentina, ev.

3 TUESDAY Stand still, and consi'h the 
wondrous works of God Job 37:14 (r- rr. 
11-14). What is man that thou art i 'ul 
of him? Psalm 8:4

When Christians give Bibles. Test ts. 
and Gospels they are spreading the V. of 
Life in places they never dreamed <>l ng. 
Even while we go about our lives God -rd 
does its work.

Pray for R. L. Harris. Peru. LcR 
bright. Lilongwe, Nyasaland. ev.: H "n 
Popham. Roosevelt, Utah. Ind. ev.

4 WEDNESDAY Rest in the Lord, and wait 
pal 'Ully for him: fret not thyself Psalm 
37:7 (read vv. 7-11).

•‘If we trust, we do not worry,
If we worry, we do not trust.”

Pray for Mrs. C. W. Applewhite, Kediri, 
Indonesia. W. E. Grubbs. Philippines. ev.: 
W. E. Viertel. Nassau. Bahamas, Mrs. W. D. 
Bender. Nigeria, ed.: Lydia E. Greene. China- 
Hawaii-Singapore. ret.; E. C. Valerius, app. 
July. 1963, by FMB

5 THURSDAY The Lord bless thee, and 
keep thee: The Lord make his face shine 
upon thee, and be gracious unto thee: The 
Lord lift up his countenance upon thee, and 
give thee peace Num. 6:24-26 (read vv. 23- 
27).

The Foreign Mission Board appointed 
more missionaries to foreign service during 
1962-63 than in any previous year. Let us 
thank God and uphold them by faithful 
prayer.

Pray for A. C. Scanlon. Guatemala. Mrs. 
E. E. Hasty. Torreon. Mexico. Sue Snider, 
Kumasi. Ghana. Mrs. M. J. Bradshaw. Hiro
shima. Japan, ev.: Kathryn White* Hong 
Kong, ed.: H. L. Willis, Bangkok, Thailand, 
MD: Mrs. Ofelia Aidape. Tex., Mrs. L. E. 
Saunders, Oklahoma City. Okla* Sp. sp. ev.

6 FRIDAY Bear ye one another's burdens, 
and so fulfil the law of Christ Gal. 6:2 (read 
vv. 1-5).

A missionary showed slides of her work in 
a distant state to a congregation of people 
who were all strangers to her. At the close 
of the service several helped in putting away 
the projector, gathering up slides, caring for 
extension cord, and other practical matters. 
Weeks later <yi opening the box of slides the 
missionary kmnd within a tightly folded $10 
bill. Someone was seeking to encourage, 
share in the work, and bear another's bur
dens.

Pray for the work of home missionaries: 
Mrs. D. H. LeSueur, Mexico, ret.: Mrs. R. V. 
Calcote. Tokyo. Japan. Cajol Leigh Hum
phries. Nigeria. F. D. Stull. Lima. Peru, ev.; 
M's. F. E. Runyan. Nigeria. Mrs. R. F. Ricket
s' ’i. Baguio, Philippines, ed.

M-ssionaries are listed on their birthdays. Addresses in 
t RECTORY OF MISSIONARY PERSONNEL, free from 

f reign Mission Board, Box 6597, Richmond, Virginia 

2’230, and in HOME MISSIONS.

Ag. agriculture 

app. appointed 
BA business administration 
CD center director 

cd. education 

ev. evangelism 
Fr. French 

GWC Good Will Center 

Ind. Indian 

Int. work with Internationals

MA missionary associate 

MD doctor 
med. medical evangelism 
pub. publications 

ret. retired 
RM Rescue Mission 

RN nurse 

soc. social worker 
Sp. sp. Spanish-speaking 

on furlough

7 SATURDAY So when they had dined, 
Jesus saith to Simon Peter, Simon, son of 
Jonas, lovest thou me more than these? . . . 
Feed my lambs John 21:15 (redd vv. 15-18).

Missions is obedience to God's call of love. 
It is an invitation to intimate fellowship with 
the Lord Jesus. It is a privilege to share in 
earth's only enterprise*lhat is guaranteed to 
succeed. It was commanded by Christ to his 
followers.

Pray for W. P. Clemmons. Florence. Italy. 
Bill spends two days a week in Perugia in 
student work. No one has yet been appointed 
for student work. The James Hesters and the 
Bob Holifields, new missionaries to Italy, are 
in a year of language st idy. Pray that they 
may be used of the Lord.

Pray also for Mrs. S. D. Sprinkle. Jr., 
Buenos Aires. Argentina. W. W. Donehoo, 
Bogota. Colombia. Mrs. R. W. Fields. Israel, 
ev.: Mrs. J. C. Maiden, Oshogbo, Nigeria, 
MA: F. R. Scott. Manila. Philippines, ed.; 
Mrs. C. H. Gilbert,, app. July. 1963. by FMB: 
Mrs. Tony Jojola. Albuquerque. N.M., Ind. 
ev.; Paul Rogosin, Calif., Russian ev.

SUNDAY I will pray with the 
DECEMBER 8 spirit. and I will pray 

with the understanding also 1 Cor. 14:15 
(read vv. 15-20).

Pray for missionaries who serve in pioneer 
areas in older fields: many difficult problems 
are encountered; workers experience, great 
loneliness.

Pray for Mrs. Jose Flores. San 'Marcos, 
Tex.. Mrs. Juan Acosta, Las Tablas. Panama, 
Sp. sp. ev.: R. H. Culpepper. Tokyo, Japan, 
ed.; Mrs. M. F. Gillham, Japan, Mrs. Jerry 
Hobbs. Thailand. Mrs. O. W. Brady. George
town. British Guiana, Mrs. C. W. Whitten, 
Spain, ev.
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9 MONDAY Give unto the Lord the glory 
due unto his name: bring an offering, and 
come before him 1 Chron. 16:29 (read vv. 
23-36).

Today begins the Week of Prayer for For
eign Missions. We pray today that Christ will 
be crowned Lord among the people of the 
Orient. We have 538 missionaries in 15 fields 
plus Hawaii where we have 16 missionaries 
on loan to the Hawaii Baptist Convention, 
plus China where we have no missionaries 
but the latest available figures show we have 
348 national workers, plus India where we 
have the slenderest foothold. We have one 
doctor serving in a medical college while we 
pray for other ways to enter this amazing 
land.

"Let us work as if everything depended on 
us. Let us pray as if everything depended on 
God." Pray that Christians will be baptized 
with the Spirit.

Pray for Mrs. R. E. Beddoe. China. T. B. 
Hawkins. Argentina, ret.: J. O. Teel. Jr., 
radio ev. in Buenos Aires. Argentina, where 
radio and TV are serving an ever widening 
ministry: J. D. McMurray* Montevideo. Uru
guay. Mrs. A. C. Muller. Torreon. Mexico. 
Mrs. J. E. Troop, Baia, Mrs. B. R. Frazier, 
Campinas, Brazil. R W Terry. Ghana. W. L. 
Lofland, E. Pakistan, ev.: Mrs. R. J. Hall. 
Nigeria, ed.: R. C. Fricke, formerly a pastor 
in Cuba, now in charge of Baptist Cuban 
refugee work in Miami, Fla.

10 TUESDAY One generation shall praise 
thy works to another, and shall declare thy 
mighty acts Psalm 145:4 (read vv. 1-21).

Pray today for the Lottie Moon Christmas 
Offering. The goal is $11,850,000. Pray that 
each WMS may enter wholeheartedly into 
study, giving, and prayer. Are you doing your 
part in the Spirit of praise? Today as we 
turn our hearts to the turbulent countries of 
Africa. Europe, and the Near East let us pray 
that God’s people may love the Lord, love 
his Word, love his house, love his people, 
love his day. love to serve him.

Pray for J. A. Moore, dir. of European Bap
tist Press Service, prof, at Baptist Interna
tional Seminary. Zurich, Switzerland: Mrs. 
J. W. Trimble. Beirut. Lebanon. B. C. Atchi
son. Campinas, Brazil. Mrs. W. R. Hintze. 
Guayaquil, Ecuador, ev.: J. A. Harrington. 
Brazil, T. W. Hill. San Jose, Costa Rica, ed.: 
Mrs. W. E. Allen, Brazil, ret.: Mrs. Antonio 
Martinez, Matanzas. Cuba, ev.: Mrs. Hubert 
Neely, Memphis, Tenn., RM

11 WEDNESDAY That thy way ay he 
known upon earth, thy saving health ■unong 
all nations Psalm 67:2 (read vv. I-’,'

Let us praise God for what he has done for 
Southern Baptists through the Lottie Moon 
Christmas Offering. It has taught u-> much 
about giving, praying, studying, and going. 
It has given us vision and love. Today as we 
unite our hearts in prayer for this great cause: 
pray especially for lost ones in remote and 
little-known areas. We want them. too. to 
"Crown Him Lord of All."

Pray for Mrs. D. M. Carroll. Jr.. Buenos 
Aires. Argentina. W. H. Ichter. Rio de Janeiro, 
Brazil. B. R. Lawton. Italy. Mrs. M. T. Bond. 
Kowloon. Hong Kong, ed.: Mrs. A. L Nations. 
Kyoto. Japan, S. B Sears. Djakarta. Indo
nesia. Mrs. J. P. Smyth* Brazil, er.. M. G. 
White, Brazil, ret.: L. A. Lovegren. Jordan. 
MD: Fanny Starns. Bangkok. Thailand, pub.; 
W. H. Parkman. Manila. Philippines. BA: 
Mrs. R. L. Smith. app. July. 1963. by FMB; 
S. M. Taylor. Dermott. Ark.. L. T. Whitelocke, 
St. Augustine. Fla.. Negro ev.

12 THURSDAY Declare his glory among 
the heathen Psalm' 96:3 (read vv. 1-13)

Today as we pray let us remember that 
faith cometh by hearing the Word of God. 
We have more than 1.800 foreign missionaries 
in 53 countries proclaiming the Word. 582 of 
these are in Latin America. We could be 
reaching more people if we had more mis
sionaries. Pray that God will stir us to under
take great things for him.

Pray for Mrs. H. K. Middleton. Santiago. 
Chile. T. L. Watson. Durazno. Uruguay I. G. 
Legg. Kontagora. Nigeria, ev.: Mrs. W../ Wil
liams.’ Eku. Nigeria. RN: Mrs. G. M. S rice
good. app. July. 1963, by FMB: Mrs G E. 
Crenshaw. Ft. Lauderdale. Fla.. Mrs ' C. 
Rowland. Bernalillo. N.M.. Ind. ev.: J I Col
lette. Huntington Park. Calif.. Int.: M< Fu- 
gene Wolfe. Los Angeles. Calif.. Sp >■ •: 
Vena Aguillard, La., ret.

13 FRIDAY Both riches and honow <e 
of thee, and thou reignest over all 1 1 
29:12 (read vv. 9-14).

This is the closing day of the special n 
of prayer, study, and giving to foreigt 
sions. If we have emptied ourselves. G' > 
a chance to fill us with the kind of bl* - 
we are needing most. Let us crown Him 1 
in all areas of oui lives.

Did you increase your gift over last 
This year the Foreign Mission Boarc 
working a total of more than 1,800 appo 

missionaries. Did you give 1c, 5c. or 10c for 
the v. -ik of each of these missionaries?

Pray for H. W. Barker, field missionary in 
Chitty t. Taiwan. That is a Buddhist island and 
there are more Catholic missionaries there 
than all evangelical workers combined. Mrs. 
G. W. Pinkston. Bandung. Indonesia, W. S. 
Wester* Blantyre. Nyasaland, Mrs. J. B. 
Brasington, Lima. Peru. Anna M. Wollerman. 
Cuiaba. Brazil, ev.: Bonnie Mae Moore. Ni
geria. ed.; W. O'. Cottingham. St. Rose. La., 
Fr. ev.

14 SATURDAY A good man out of the good 
treasure of his heart bringeth forth that 
which is good Luke 6:45 (read vv. 41-45).

There are tens of thousands of Baptists 
scattered in nearly every country of the 
world in diplomatic, military, business, and 
Christian occupations. Pray that they will 
witness wherever they are with the power 
of the Holy Spirit.

Pray for E. M. Howell,* Nigeria, Mrs. G. S. 
Lozuk, Maracaibo, Venezuela. Mrs. W. H. 
Gray. Jr.. Saltillo. Mexico, ev.: Mrs. F. W. 
Patterson. Baptist Sp. Pub. House. El Paso. 
Tex.: G. A. McNeely. Barcelona. Spain, ed.; 
Mrs. D. F. Escobar. A. J. Roddy. Panama, ev.

ClIKirXAV And thine ears sha^
SUNDAY hear a word behind

DECEMBER 15 thee, saying, This is the 
way. walk ye in it, when ye turn to the right 
hand, and when ye turn to the left Isaiah 
30:21 (read vv. 19-21).

Many Christian young people ask for coun
sel regarding a call to full-time foreign mis
sion service. Here are some simple sugges
tions that may prove useful: Pray much. 
Study the Bible daily. Witness to the lost. 
Talk freely vyth your pastor; strive to be
come “the payor's right hand man.” Seek to 
share mission enthusiasm with every member 
of your family. God put you in that family 
f'>r a purpose. Be careful in choosing a life 
n ate. Get in touch, and keep in touch with 
the Foreign Mission Board. Consider well 
yi.ur best possible contribution to the mis- 
H'in field in view of native abilities. Be dili- 
)•• nt in performing f6day's responsibilities. 
Practice loving people.

Pray for D. L. Mitchell, Djakarta. Indo- 
’ • xia. BA; L. R. Smith. Kowloon, Hong Kong, 

Mrs. F. R. Scott. Manila, Philippines, 
W. Coleman. Monrovia, Liberia. G. D.

■lillips, Shabani. So. Rhodesia. H. M. Flour
’ll. Brazil, C. E. Perez, Havana, Cuba, ev.

16 MONDAY Then said Jesus to them again. 
Peace be unto you: as my Father hath sent 
me. even so send I you John 20:21 (read vv 
19-22).

"Sharing Christ with the whole world " 
This statement is a call to do something 
extra, something in a new way. It may mean 
just talking about missions. It may mean en
larging the vision of church members about 
world missions. It may mean studying the 
Sunday school lesson with one who is shut- 
in. It means prayer and giving and being.

Pray for Betty R. Nicholson. La.. GWC: 
Mrs. Elizabeth C. Morris, San Blas. Panama. 
Mrs. G. VV. Carroll. Jinja, Uganda, Mrs. C. G. 
Carlin. Ghana. Mrs. A. R. Haylock. Teguci
galpa. Honduras. W. L. Smith. Brazil, ev.; 
Mrs. J. A. Tumblin, Sr., Brazil, ret.

17 TUESDAY For he that loveth another 
hath fulfilled the law Rom. 13:8 (read vv. 
5-8).

A cross marked the Christian Pavilion at 
the International Trade Fair in Bangkok, 
Thailand. The cross was three stories high. 
It and the pavilion were built by 12 Chris
tian groups. Distributed at the pavilion were 
300,000 tracts, and 30,000 people went inside 
for movies on stewardship and evangelism, 
followed by sermons on the necessity of ac
cepting Christ as Saviour. Seven hundred 
people filed application for Bible correspond
ence courses; 30 made inquiries about spe
cific aspects of the Christian faith. Sixteen 
inquirers went forward the night a Baptist 
preached. It was noted that the number of 
prospective believers in the little more than 
two weeks of the Fair is roughly equal to 
the present membership of all Protestant 
churches in Thailand!

Pray for W. B. Hickfi. Baguio. Philippines, 
ed.; Mrs. H. V. Davis. Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, 
ev.

18 WEDNESDAY Yea. he shall be holden 
up; for God is able to make him stand Rom. 
14:4 (read vv. 1-4).

Dr. John Soren, president of the Baptist 
World Alliance said in a sermon at the South
ern Baptist Convention in Kansas City. "We 
must learn to live together as brothers or we 
will perish together as fools."

Pray for E. B. Kimler. Jr.,* Caracas. Vene
zuela. Mrs. R. E. Gilstrap, Sr.. Guatemala. 
Mrs. J. E. Humphrey* Ogbomosho. Nigeria, 
ev.: T. K. Edwards. Ogbomosho. Nigeria, MD: 
Catherine Flo Chappell. Rio de Janeiro. Bra- 
bil. soc.. Mrs. F. A. R. Morgan. Brazil, ret.
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19 THURSDAY Let all those that seek thee 
rejoice and be glad in thee: let such as lore 
thy salvation say eontinnally. The Lord be 
magnified Psalm 40:16 (read rr. 8.16,17).

The 1964 meeting of the Southern Baptist 
Convention comes during the closing year of 
the Baptist Jubilee Advance, a six-year pro
gram sponsored by seven Baptist groups in 
the United States and Canada in celebration 
of the 150th anniversary of the first nation
wide organization of Baptists in North Amer
ica. It will be held in Atlantic City. N. J. 

i Baptists will meet May 18-24. 1964. Pray for
, ; that meeting and for Baptists on this conti

nent.
Pray for H. L. Adams, Ibadan. Nigeria. 

Mrs. B. E. Cader, Brazil. C. W. Shirley. Men
doza. Argentina. R. C. Hensley. Venezuela. 
R. E. Gordon. Dagupan City. Philippines, ev.; 
B. D. Brown. Monrovia. Liberia, ed.; Mrs. 
P. C. Porter. Brazil, ret.

20 FRIDAY Behold. I have set before thee 
an open door, and no man can shut it; for 
thou . . . hast kept my word, and hast not 
denied my name Rev. 3:8 (read vv. 7-10).

Dr. Joseph Nordenhaug points out hopeful 
signs for our Baptist work in Spain! Protes
tant churches which were closed by govern
ment order have been reopened; military of
ficers have excused non-Catholics from Cath
olic ceremonies; a newspaper suggests that 
‘ Our hotels and tourist offices could include 
in their information the facilities available 
for the various Protestant sects.” A mission
ary on furlough said, "Concepts of religious 
liberty in Spain are not greatly changed from 
the Middle Ages. However, officials are 
willing to talk now. "And.'’ he added. "We 
still have personal witnessing. It is a door 
that no man can shut." Pray for Spain.

Pray also for Mrs. G. A. McNeely. Barce
lona. Spain. S. P. Howard. Jr.. Kokura. Japan.

4 ’ Clarence Thurman. Jr.. Malaya, ev.: Mrs.
A. I. Bagby. Rio Grande do Sul. Brazil, ed.; 
L. L. Johnson. Brazil, ret.: L. G. Breeden.

■ Barranquilla. Colombia. MD: J. D. Crabb.
• ■’ Hondo. Jose Flores. Julio Aidape. Texas. Mrs.

Alexander Pasetti. Lutz. Fla.. Mrs. Daniel
J ’ Gomez. Planada. Calif.. Sp. sp. ev.. Donald
® Phlegar. Stockton. Calif., Filipino ev.: Mrs.
* Toshio Sakamoto. Sunnyvale. Calif.. Japa-
j nese ev.

I

21 SATURDAY But when the fulness of the 
time was come. God sent forth his Son Gal. 
4:4 (read vv. 3-7).

Southern Baptists are late entering Moslem

fields. Moslems are very difficult t<- •. m to 
Christ. They live behind social, econo’ . po
litical. military, religious, and spiritual walls. 
Each wall must be pulled down bcf .-.? he 
can be reached with the gospel of salvation. 
For many all but one wall is down belief 
on Christ as the Messiah. Schools and hos
pitals are mighty instruments of God Pray 
for Anna Cowan, principal. Bapl Girls 
School. Ajloun. Jordan, with 200 girls in high 
school and 200 boys and girls in elementary 
school.

Pray also for J. VV. Trimble. Beirut, Leb
anon. Mrs. J. G. Morris. Bangkok. Thailand. 
Frances Horton* Japan. Mrs. T E. Bryant. 
Brazil. J. G. Vestal, Chile, ev.; C. S. Cadical- 
lader. Jr..* Guatemala, ed.: Lois Hart. Chile. 
RN: R. M. Parham. Jr.. Nigeria. Ag Mrs. 
J. L. Gebhart. Grand Junction. Colo.. Sp. sp. 
ev.

SUNDAY Tl,e ,-or'1 g"ve ,,ie 
DECEMBER 22
published it Psalm 68:11 (read vv. 7-11).

In reporting on the dedication of Memorial 
Baptist Church, in Brasilia, the new capital 
of Brazil, in December. 1962, Dr. Frank Means 
said that since 1960 Baptist work in the capi
tal and the surrounding Federal District has 
grown from 4 churches with 400 members to 
12 churches with more than 1.250 members. 
Thank God and pray that this great response 
to the gospel may increase in this new • ipital 
city.

Pray for J. L. Riffey. Teresopolis. Bra:il. 
H. VV. Sch weinsberg." Colombia, ev. B H 
VVelmaker. Cali. Colombia. Mrs. R. L Car
lisle. Jr., Montevideo. Uruguay. R. L West. 
Ogbomosho. Nigeria, ed.; W. A. Poe. Nh." ta. 
Virginia Cobb, Beirut. Lebanon, pub Mrs. 
N. H. Eudaly. El Paso. Tex., pub.: M- ell 
Johnson. Baltimore. Md.. CD: Gladys M- ' Ut
ahan. Tex.. Mrs. Mallie Swetnam. La .

23 MONDAY And the angel said unh- 
Fear not: for. behold. I bring you goo. 
ings of great joy. which shall be to al 
pie Luke 2.10 (read vv. 8-11).

"Joy to the world! the Lord is come 
Let earth receive her King;
Let every heart prepare Him room. 
And heaven and nature sing. . .

—Isaac Wat
Pray for yourself and your family th.. 

may be Christ's witnesses during the C< 
mas season.

Pray for C. D. Langford. Hong Kong 

Mrs. J C. Willinon. Lebanon, ed.: Mrs. M. L. 
Garrett. Sakubva. So. Rhodesia, H. B. Lee, 
Jr.. I n<nce, Mrs. V. E. Sydow, Jr.. Brazil, 
J. D >• ite. Marianao, Romelio Gonzalez. Ha
vana. Cuba, ev.

24 TUESDAY For unto you is born this day 
in the city of David a Saviour, which is Christ 
the Lord Luke 2:11 (read vv. 11-14).

“Jesus shall reign where'er the sun
Doth his successive journeys run;
His kingdom stretch from shore to shore. 
Till inoon shall wax and wane no more.

Let every creature rise and bring
Peculiar honors to our King;
Angels descend with songs again, 
And earth repeat the loud amen.”

—Isaac Watts
Pray for messengers of the gospel of Jesus 

Christ: H. J. Palmer. Jr.. Nigeria. Mrs. H. R. 
Littleton. Ghana, C. R. Rogers. Indonesia, 
ev.; H. K. Middleton. Santiago. Chile, ed.: 
Mrs. Ruth Lowe" Los Angeles, Calif., Chinese 
ev.

25 WEDNESDAY They saw the young child 
. . . and fell down, and worshipped him: and 
when they had opened their treasures, they 
presented unto him gifts; gold, and frankin
cense. and myrrh Matt. 2:11 (read vv, 11- 
13).

The gold given by Southern Baptists for 
the 1962 Lottie Moon offering was $10,323,- 
591.69. It sounds like a tremendous total. It 
amounted to about $1.03 for each Southern 
Baptist. William Carey suggested 172 years 
ago that we give two cents per day for for
eign missions. So little? It amounts to $7.30 
a year. Let us pray for ourselves and encour
age one another to more generous giving.

Pray for Mrk R. E. Johnson. Brazil, ed.; 
W J. Blair. El Paso, Tex., pub.; Mrs. J. N. 
Young. Belo Horizonte. Brazil, R. L. Shelton, 
Bangkok, Mrs. R. R. Stewart, Thailand, D. B. 
Ray. Chonan. Korea, T. VV. McMillan* Kenya. 
Mrs R. A. Holifield. Rome, Italy, ev.; Mrs. 
A VV. Hancock, Okla., ret. ,

26 THURSDAY Every branch that beareth 
frim. he purgeth it, that it may bring forth 
m> e fruit John 15:2 (read vv. 1-5).

The state of Rio de Janeiro held its first 
Y’.va house party at Baptist College, Campos, 
la Easter. Mrs. H. E. Renfrow, missionary 
di ctor, made plans with 60 people in mind; 
er ilment reached 140! Following the closing 

<age brought by Mr. Renfrow, executive 

secretary of the state Baptist convention. 15 
young women dedicated themselves to full- 
time service for the Lord. Pray for them and 
other YWAs of Brazil.

Pray for J. D. Carter, Baia. Brazil. Ag : 
Mrs. J. W. Shepard, Sr., Brazil, ret.: Z. J. 
Deal. Jr.. Cartagena, Colombia. Mrs. J. C 
Abell, Jr., Nigeria. Mrs. C. A. Tope* Kenya. 
J. C. Walker. Blantyre. Nyasaland. ev.; J. B. 
Gaultney, Eku, Nigeria, med.: Valda Long* 
Ogbomosho. Antonina Canzoneri* Nigeria, 
RN; N. H. Brown. Gardena. Calif., Japanese 
ev.

27 FRIDAY Men ought always to pray, and 
not to faint Luke 18:1 (read vv. 1-7).

In our work in Thailand as well as other 
South Pacific mission areas, missionaries are 
finding alumni of the University of Shanghai. 
The need for the strength and encourage
ment in the lives of these successful men 
and women is matched by the need in indi
vidual hearts and families of these non-Com- 
munists who have been uprooted from their 
old homes. Let us pray that they may “turn 
again and that God will heal their land."

Pray for Mrs. J. A. Smith, Japan. MA: 
D. C. Askew. Tokyo. Japan. G. C. Tennison, 
Carcavelos. Portugal. Mrs. R. H. Wolf. Mex
ico. M. M. Alexander. Jr.. Argentina, ev.: 
Ruth L. Ford. Kediri. Indonesia. RN: J. R. 
Moseley. Kontagora. Nigeria. MD: F. E. Run
yan. Nigeria, ed.; V. T. Yearwood. Panama, 
ret.

28 SATURDAY But we are not of them 
who draw back unto perdition: but of them 
that believe to the saving of the soul Heb. 
10:39 (read vv. 35-39).

Pray especially for new Christians who are 
the first members of their families to accept 
the Lord. Their road may be difficult and 
very lonely.

Pray for J. B. Silva. Cuba, ret.: Mrs. Erkle 
St. John. Miss., deaf ev.: Mrs. S. L. Goldfinch, 
Sr., San Jose, Costa Rica, Mrs. C. F. Stapp. 
Brazil, Vella Jane Burch, Zurich, Switzer
land, ed.: Mrs. C. F. Eaglesfield, Ibadan. Ni
geria. J. D. Hollis, Jardine Lookout, Hong 
Kong. Mrs. J. D. Smith. Indonesia, ev.

ciiMnAY up vour eyes- and 
ncrcmdcd oo look on the f'etds: i°r 
DtCcMBcK 29 they are white already 

to harvest John 4:35 (read vv. 31-35).
The work of foreign missions is growing. 

By 2000 the population of the world will ex-
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THE NEW

Green Dress
by Mrs. Wilbur C. Lewis

Asuncion, Paraguay

TN this jxHvrty stricken land our Baptist 
^•churches arc made up of jx’ople with 

vcrv few material possessions. I lic (hutch 
we attend has a membership even |xx>m 
than other churches. To our church, as a 
result of the jxa sonal work of several mem
bers, there came a family so <les|x?r;itely 
jxM>r that for a while not all memlxTs of 
the family could attend services at the same 
time because there was not enough clothing 
to go around. In a matter ol weeks the par
ents and two teen-age children made profes
sions of faith.

In the family there are three other daugh
ters, aged eight, two, and one. In the weeks 
alter their professions ol faith we witnessed 
a visible manifestation ol the transforming 
jxiwer ol the grace of-God in the human 
heart. Whereas before Isidro and Gertrudis 
Paredes had been snarling, unhappy, miser
able people, they now emanated friendship, 
happiness, and joy. Bel orc. they had been 
dirty, crude, unkempt people- anil now they 
and their children wore clean, though tag
ged clothing, combed their hair and made 
an attempt to show gcxxl manners. Before, 
Isidro had wasted his meager earnings on 
drink and the lottery while his lamily went 
without food and c lot hi ng. and now he not 
only fed his family but also bought a new- 
green dress lor his wile!

Isidro and Gertrudis had lived together 
for twenty years as man and wile without 
the benefit of a legal marriage ceremony. 
Because of shame and guilt they rarely went 
anywhere together and on such occasions 
when they did they walked on opjxrsite

[Continued on page 60]
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ceed six billion. Are we meeting the spiritual 
needs of this exploding population How 
many missionaries will Southern Baptists 
provide in a.d. 2000 for six billion people? 
The answer depends upon the Lord s leading 
every pastor and every church, and upon 
young people responding now and in the 
years ahead.

Pray for Mrs. E. II. Walker. Bagnio. Philip. 
pines. Marian Phillips. Iwo. Nigeria, ed.: Mrs. 
J. G. Partain. Dar es Salaam. Tanganyika. 
Mrs. I). II. Thompson. Argentina. Mrs. II. l(. 
Tucker. Jr.. Venezuela. er.; Anu Suwnstm. El 
Paso. Tex.. pub.; R. J. West. Sweetwater. Tex.. 
Sp. sp. er.

30 MONDAY The Spirit and the bride say. 
Come. And let him that heareth say. Come. 
. . . And whosoever will, let him take the 
water of life freely Rev. 22:17 (read rr. 16- 
17).

As we stand on the threshold of a new 
calendar year, let us consider what God could 
do in foreign missions if Southern Baptists 
exceed our goals: new fields could be entered: 
urgent needs in existing fields can be met: 
further efforts in large scale evangelism 
(such as radio, television, simultaneous re
vivals. and Bible and tract distribution! could 
be made Southern Baptists can become in
volved in a world task as never before in 
history. Thank God that we have note more 
than 1800 foreign missionaries.

Pray for Mary Sue Meuth? Indonesia. BA: 
J. L. McPhail. Vellore. India. MD: Era M. 
Sanders. Nigeria. RN: J. T. Poe. FA Paso. Ter., 
pub.: George Hook. Winslow. Artz.. M ' II. 
D. Shield. Iloopa. Calif.. Ind. er.

31 TUESDAY I am he that liveth. and teas 
dead: and. behold. I am alive for . ........ore,
Amen Rev. 1.18 (read vv. 16-18).

At Easter time in some places in ^••uth 
American countries according to then Cath
olic tradition, men, women, and ch' hen 
dress in black to dramatize their m<«umg 
over the crucifixion of Jesus. Last \• in 
one city, as long processions paraded tl -uh 
the streets commemorating Christ’s • 'h. 
seminary students went from house t< 1 "se 
distributing Gospel portions entitled He 
Lives’"

Pray for Mrs. R. E. Smith, teacher v "•i- 
zil Baptist College. Sao Paulo; W. B 
Nealy. Brazil, ev.: B. T. Griffin. Lag< 
geria. BA: E. F. Vickers, Margarita, Pt- 
ev.; V. C. Cuellar, Tex., ret.

This Year?

x.

by Alma Hunt ■ -Thu is 
the largest check ever issued by the 
Convention's treasurer.'' were the 
words of Dr. Porter Routh as he 
handed a check to Dr. Baker James 
Cauthen during the February meet
ing of the Convention's Executive 
Committee. T hen Dr. Routh ex
plained that the check represented the 
Cooperative Program and the Lottie 
Moon Christmas Offering. T he Exec
utive Committee happens to meet 
annually during the month when the 
largest portitLi of the Lottie Moon 
Christmas Offering reaches the Con
vention's office. The person to person 
delivery of the check has come to be 
an anticipated moment in the meet
ing '

Each year I attend the February 
nn eting of the Executive Committee, 
l -i February circumstances seemed 
i' ombine to keep me from getting 
tl' te. Finally I made it—a day late 
- mt in time for the thrilling mo

ment. As soon as the session was over 
J asked for the privilege of "touching'' 
it! For just a few minutes I held in my 
hands a check for §3,466,498.69. The 
feeling of exultation I can reclaim 
even now—a tingle which came not 
so much from the size of the check as 
from what it represented on both 
ends of the line.

On the giving end were people, 
thousands of them, who had given 
Sunday by Sunday. There were pas
tors who had prepared their churches. 
There were Sunday school superin
tendents and teachers who had joined 
in promoting the Lottie Moon Christ
mas Offering. There were groups of 
women meeting each day Monday 
through Friday to pray for foreign 
missions. There were meetings of 
YWA. GA, RA. Sunbeam Band in 
which the central theme was for mis
sions and the Lottie Moon Christmas 
Offering. There were families which 
had prayed each day as a family follow
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ing the prayer guide distributed for 
family use. There were churches in 
which the Wednesday night service 
was an observance by the church ol the 
Week of Prayer. There were churches 
which had concluded the Week of 
Prayer by an ingathering service on 
the second Sunday. There were indi
viduals who had liven so moved by 
prayer experiences and by being 
brought face to face.with our obliga
tion to share the good news that they 
had given more liberally than ever 
before—some sacrificially. some even 
offering themselves.

I remember the letter from a pastor 
who wrote, 'Our church with 329 
resident members increased its per
centage to the Cooperative Program 
this year and gave S3.051.10 through 
the Lottie Moon Christmas Offering 
to spread the glad tidings of great joy 
around the world through our mis
sionaries."

I remember the letter from the 
woman whose husband is with the 
military who wrote. "Wc sponsored a 
S250 Lottie Moon Christmas Offering 
goal and used materials which I 
brought over with me from the States. 
Wc sent a check for S49I to the For
eign Mission Board this week. This 
reveals how fervently our ten mem
bers worked and prayed for foreign 
missions here in a foreign country."

These and many others on the giv
ing end I remembered as I held the 
check in my hand.

On the receiving end I visualized 
joy in the faces of people in fifty-three 
countries of the world where South
ern Baptist missionaries labor. 1 saw 

dreams realized in church buildings, 
mission centers, hospitals e<piip]x-d. 
seminaries expanded. I sass homes in. 
flucnced and individuals won through 
these varied ministries.

1 remembered the pastor s wile who 
typed for the writer the Week of 
Prayer materials—with a four month 
old baby and a revival! When she 
handed over the job she said. I've 
enjoyed typing the programs. My hus
band and I have read them over and 
over. All through the years we ve told 
God that wc were willing to serve him 
anywhere, but these programs have 
really awakened us to real needs . . . 
we will write the Foreign Mission 
Board and offer ourselves, and il God 
leads us. we are willing to go."

Someone gave me the thought that 
we do not know what (lod will do with 
our gifts until we part with them. Wc 
do know that with our gifts to mis- 
sions wc invest in eternity.

What about the check which will 
be delivered next February when the 
Executive Committee meets? How 
large will it be? That depends upon 
pastors and people, upon church or
ganizationsand members, upon pi.ivcr 
and response to prayer. The Louie 
Moon Christinas Offering goal is 
SI 1,850.090. How much of the goal 
has your church accepted? How r my 
iwoplc arc now engaged in pni 'ra
tion of one kind or another foi he 
Week of Prayer for Foreign Miss: >'■' 
It isn't too late even now to "get up 1 
the load of foreign missions am Io 
something special this scar thr< h 
this Week of Prayer and the ' 
Lottie Moon Christmas Offering

Week of Prayer for Foreign Missions 

DECEMBER 9-13, 1963

Theme

Ralph Gwinby Mrs.

DAILY PROCEDURE

Meditation Music
Pianist plays medley of prayer songs
Solo (or musical reading): “Teach Me to

Pray”
Scripture Reading
Hymn: “All Hail the Power of Jesus’

Name”
Call to Prayer

Introduction
Southern Baptist Missions (Historical

Background) (

Prayer of Thanksgiving and Praise

Take Time to Pray
Appeal for Offering
Prayer for Offering i
Ingathering of Offering
Closing Meditation
Ben< liction

The entire church family should enter 
wholeheartedly into the observance of 
the Week of Prayer for Foreign Missions 
and the Lottie Moon Christmas Offer
ing. Woman’s Missionary Union organi
zations will promote and encourage 
every person and every organization in 
a meaningful spiritual experience both 
at church services and in the homes of 
church families. Read “And All the Peo
ple Said ‘Amen’ ” page 55.

In December "The. Baptist Training 
Union Magazine" and in the "Sunday 
School Builder” organizational leader
ship will find help for Sunday morning 
and evening activities in age-group sec
tions for both December 8 and 15.

All the church will be blessed if 
Woman’s Missionary Union takes the 
initiative in encouraging and assisting 
in this observance.

See Forecaster for November and De
cember for specific help.
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SUGGESTIONS for Preparation and Procedure 

at Woman's Missionary Society Meetings

Interest Center: Hang world missions map or 
three area maps just above a table. Open a large 
Bible on slanted elevation so it rests above bot
tom of map. Encircle Bible with costumed dolls 
of the nations, dolls at sides being placed on 
small pedestals of varying heights. Use Oriental 
dolls for Monday, adding others of appropriate 
nationality suitable on following days. Use dolls 
dressed by GAs for Forward Steps or order 

* twelve ten-inch cardboard dolls—Dolls of the
World, (83w), $1.50, Baptist Book Stores.

Map or Maps: In interest center use world map 
on Wednesday and Friday; area maps on days 
when mission areas are presented. Point to 
countries and places when they are mentioned.

Strip Signs or Flash Cards: On cards or strips 
write statistics which you will hold up to help 
members visualize needs, growth, achievement, 
and the total goal $11,850,000.

Prayer: Establish informal, prayerful atmos
phere in meeting place with soft background 
music, lights, or other suggestions of “quiet.” 
Participants may remain seated. Small societies 
could sit in a circle. Avoid introductions. Give 
prayer the important place each day. Time your

T will make you fishers 
of men,” Jesus prom

ised, if you will “follow 
me.” In Southeast Asia 
fishing boats are a com
mon sight in any har
bor. These fishermen of 
Singapore, go about 
earning a living but 
they need "fishers of 
men” to tell them of 
Jesus 

1,

self. If something must be omitted, let it not be 
prayer. Make this a week of PRAYER not "pro. 
grams.” Vary prayer periods—some spoken, 
some silent, some seasons of prayer, etc. Do not 
be fearful of silence. Allow time for prayer. At 
close members can join hands in circle of prayer 
for a sense of close fellowship and oneness of 
purpose.

Closing Commitment: It would be well to have 
the same person give closing commitments which 
are planned around five characteristics, or 
Crowns of Commitment. Cut five small crowns 
from twelve-inch strips of gold paper Print the 
five characteristics—faith, submission, deter
mination, sacrifice, love—one on each crown 
Add a crown each day on the open Bible. Where 
words of hymns are used, read them meaning
fully, with or without musical background.
Pageant: Order from Woman’s Missionary Un
ion, 600 No. 20th St., Birmingham. Ala. 35203- 
pageant "Bring Them In From Every Nation, 
price 10c each. Your church may want to use it 
on December 8 in preparation for Week of 
Prayer or your prayer committee may suggest 
that it be presented on Wednesday before the 
church or at the Wednesday meeting instead of 
material beginning on page 52.

Monday, December 9

RIENTAMONG the PEOPLES

Meditation Music: (Pianist plays medley of 
prayer songs)

Solo (or musical reading): "Teach Me to 
Pray"

Scripture Reading: 1 Chronicles 16:23-36

Hymn: ' All Hail the Power of Jesus' Name"

Call to Prayer (see page 34)

Introduction
This week of prayer with its accompanying 

offering for foreign missions is a vital part of 
Woman's Missionary Union which was organ
ized to help Southern Baptists in mission work 
al home and overseas.

In China Miss Lottie Moon heard news of the 
organization of Baptist women. She encouraged 
them through letters, suggesting that they take 
a Christmas offering for foreign missions and 
have a week of prayer. Miss Moon followed her 
younger sister, Edmonia. to China in 1873, but 
Edmonia's health forced her return home and 
her subsequent resignation. Perhaps no indi
vidual more than Lottie Moon, certainly no one 
at such a distance, so influenced the women of 
the Southern Baptist Convention in the begin
ning years of their work for the Lord.

The Christmas offering was taken that first 
year in 1888. and three years later the first week 
of prayer was held the first week in January. 
In 1926 the time was changed to the first week 
in December, a plan which had been successful 
in Virginia. Gifts increased far beyond expecta
tions The season became permeated with the 
thought of "Christmas for Christ" as. in many 
Southern Baptist homes, the first Christmas gift 
was for foreign missions, given for the One who 
is God’s Gift to the world.

Christmas'1 for Christ!
Not Chwstmas for me— 

But Christmas for Christ
Who gave Christmas to me.

Gifts for the Christ!
Not gifts just for me— 

But gifts for the Christ 
» Who gave all for me.

—Nina Gwin

Southern Baptist Missions in the Orient

CHINA
Matthew Tyson Yates represented Southern 

Baptists in China from 1847 to 1888, for forty- 
one years. The desire of his life was compressed 
into a few words at his death. "So much work." 
he sobbed, "and I can't do any of it. God needs 
men!”

God needs women too! As if in answer to the 
missionary’s last request. Southern Baptist 
Woman’s Missionary Union came into being May 
14, 1888, just two months after this great mis
sionary went to his rest and reward. Seventy- 
five years of Woman s Missionary Union history 
is significantly woven into the background of the 
Southern Baptist missionary movement which 
began in 1845 with the organization of the Con
vention and mission work.

But Baptist mission work in China is dated 
from 1836 when Henrietta Hall and John Lewis 
Shuck (SHOOK) arrived in Macao and later in 
Hong Kong, as missionaries of the Triennial 
Convention made up of Baptists in this country. 
Upon organization of the Southern Baptist Con
vention and Foreign Mission Board in 1845. Mr. 
Shuck was invited to become our first foreign 
missionary. (Henrietta had died in Hong Kong 
in 1844.) Four other foreign missionaries were 
appointed also. With the city of Canton as the 
hub. they laid the foundation for the South 
China Mission, extending God’s witness in all 
directions as in spokes of a wheel. Churches soon 
established primary schools, and some main
tained grade and high schools.

Our first medical missionary arrived in China 
in 1856. Dr. R. H. Graves traveled up and down 
the rivers of South China ministering as 
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preacher, teacher, and doctor. Returning to re
fresh himself from his journeys, he often found 
young Chinese Christians waiting in his kitchen 
to hear about Christ. This was a humble begin
ning for the seminary which later was named 
for Dr. Graves. Forty years passed without a 
room apart as a classroom. In his fiftieth year 
in China (1906) the Board appropriated $5,000 
for the first seminary building.

The Central China Mission began with the 
appointment of Matthew T. Yates and T. W. 
Tobey, and their wives, to Assist J. Lewis Shuck. 
A rented house in Shanghai served as a chapel 

fe^iintil construction of the Old North Gate Church.
War in America forced the missionaries to take 
jobs for a livelihood, yet God extended the 
mission work at the same time.

Dr. Yates begged for recruits but when they 
came he sent them into North China. Dr. and 
Mrs. Yates remained alone in Shanghai for 16 
years. At the same time two couples worked 
alone for a decade in the vast North China area. 
J. Landrum Holmes lost his life when rebels at
tacked a village near Chefoo, but his delaying 
tactics stayed the enemy until help came.

The plea for recruits was reiterated by later 
missionaries who saw the need. Those who re
sponded then heard calls to “come over and 
help us" in sections still untouched by the gos
pel. W. E. Sallee and W. W. Lawton went inland 
in 1904 to establish the Interior China Mission. 
Extension of work from North China became 
the Manchuria Mission about 1924. Chinese 
Christians, wishing to have a definite part in 
evangelizing China, sent 1hree missionaries to 
the western frontier in 1941. A little later the 
westward trek of Christians fleeing occupied 
territory provided opportunity for planting the 
seed in new soil.

War tensions in the Far East had reached an 
explosive point by October. 1940, and the For
eign Mission Board advised evacuation of women 
missionaries and children. Before that fateful 
December 7, 1941, when the Japanese bombed 
Pearl Harbor, more than one hundred mission
aries moved out, leaving 89 in China, plus ten 
in language school in the Philippines. These 
were interned. Most were repatriated in 1942 
and 1943. Those in the Philippines were liber
ated with the coming of American forces.

Following Japan’s surrender in 1945, China 
missionaries eagerly returned until most of 
them, along with new appointees, were back at 
their posts. Communist domination prevented 
reopening of some stations, and as communism 
advanced it became apparent that mission work 
would be impossible. Thus began the second 
evacuation of 1948. By 1951 all missionaries 
(more than 200) had left the China mainland. 

During these terrible years two mis nary live; 
were sacrificed. Rufus Gray died at the hand 
of the Japanese in the Philippines William Wai
lace’s life was taken by Communists in China

JAPAN
In China Dr. Matthew T. Yates offered to pay 

the salary of a couple for Japan if volunteers 
could be found. The first attempt to send work
ers was not fulfilled. But J Q. A Rhorer. C H 
Toy. and John L. Johnson, with their wives 
were the first appointees. The Rhorers, with a 
couple for China, were lost in a storm at sea 
The Civil War and reconstruction in America 
prevented others from going. After 29 years 
other appointments were made and the Conven
tion authorized the Japan Mission in 1888.

Dr. and Mrs. J. W. McCollum and Dr. anc 
Mrs. J. H. Brunson arrived in Japan in 1889 
The Brunsons shortly returned to the States and 
Dr. and Mrs. E. N. Walnc joined the McCol
lums. By 1900 three more couples were added 
Ill health forced Dr. McCollum's resignation in 
1909. He died in a few’ months. Mrs McCollum 
died last January at the age of 94. For years she 
worked at Judson College. Marion. Alabama 
home of the McCollum family. Many a Judson 
girl remembers her radiant smile and her 
cheery. “Daughter, how are you?"

Steady progress in the decade following 1900 
came with additions to the staff A seminary 
was established and growth in numbers and 
efficiency within the churches was marked. Two 
more decades (until 1930) witnessed develop
ment along educational lines, and in publication 
work. Training Union became popular and the 
WMU of Japan was organized.

As the 50th year in Japan approach' d ( 1939> 
the tensions of the Far East brought unsolvable 
problems. Extreme nationalistic development 
forced Japanese Baptists into the Kydan (un
ion church) by 1941, and the govere-ent re
quired the mission work to be opcr;' d inde
pendent of foreign funds and mission.'! When 
Pearl Harbor was attacked, only one > -denary 
(W. Max field Garrott) remained. H vas in
terned and repatriated the next year

Much of the work was disabled b 'c war 
but reconstruction began as quickly >ssible 
after the Japanese surrender. A n her of 
churches had died and membe had 
dwindled. By early 1947 membci P had 
doubled and 16 churches organized Japan 
Baptist Convention and withdrew fror Ky°- 
dan. That year the Board set a goal o' hun
dred missionaries for Japan. That nu r was 
reached in 1952. Ten years later the ! was 
134. with an additional 149 nation. slors 
serving 89 churches and 108 chapels 

ship is "C than 14,000. Strong institutions and 
effect national leadership aided immeasur
ably i organization.

Pr. »cr of Thanksgiving and Praise
• M re things are wrought by prayer
T’- n this world dreams of"

—Alfred Tennyson

Take 1 une to Pray . . .
, . . lor Baptists in China. Little is known 

today f Baptists in China since the Bamboo 
Curtain closed. Reports are not available. It is 
estimated there are 392 churches with 123,000 
members in the five organized missions. We 
must not believe that this investment is a total 
loss. All Christians in China necc^our continu
ous prayer Let us thank God for thousands who 
died secure in their faith in Christ before com
munism came. Pray for other thousands whose 
faith endures through present sufferings. Ask 
God for the day when,China will again be free 
and thank him for it (pray for China).

. . . for Japan. The Japan Mission, limited 
mainly to the island of Kyushu before World 
War II now embraces all the islands. The Japan 
Convention and our Japanese Mission have a 
plan to locate missionaries and national pastors 
in every prefecture of Japan. Splendid Baptist 
institutions will benefit from the offering this 
year Baptist University, seminary. WMU, Bap
tist Girls' School. Baptist Hospital, Baptist Stu
dent Center (pray for these).

The Lot tie Moon offering bought land for Eba 
Mission in Hiroshima where Missionary Loycc 
Nelson worked. Mrs. Shibata. who became a 
radiant, witnessing Christian, said to Mr Nel
son. I believe the Lord sent you to the city of 
Hiroshima, and to Eba just to tell me about 
Jesus " The Nelsons came home on furlough. 
He was ill Their great concern was for someone 
to take their places. They prayed, and enlisted 
friends to join mem in prayer. The answer 
came in a missionary couple of twelve years 
expruonce who applied for reappointment to 
serv< in Hiroshima. Loyce Nelson's short life 
ended at age thirty-eight, but his years in Japan 
bore fruit in the lives of many who would say. 
“Th” Lord must have sent you just to tell me 
abm:’ Jesus (pray for Japan).

for Philippines and Taiwan. These two 
coir ; rs. entered in 1948, have been outstand
ing their growth and response to the gospel. 
Nev reas are being entered in the Philippines 
wit! issionaries appointed recently for a large 
RF’ of small islands in central Philippines. 
Pra fnr missionary parents who must send 
the hildren away to high school. Says Mrs. 
Lc Benefield “We will send our daughter 

600 miles away for high school We pi ay t„. 
Lord to call a couple for dormitory parent- Roy 
Laird saw military service in the Philippines. 
This need was laid on his heart and he and his 
wife are going to be dormitory parents in Ma
nila (pray for the Philippines).

Taiwan is a crowded country, only one fourth 
the size of Florida, but its population is almost 
11 million. The first Baptist missionaries were 
a pastor sent from China, and Miss Bertha 
Smith, a China missionary. Baptists have no 
general educational work, but some of the mis
sionaries teach classes in government universi
ties. They arc able to make contacts and invite 
students to their homes for Bible classes and 
other meetings Many students are won to 
Christ (pray for Taiwan).
... for Hong Kong-Macao, and Thailand. 

One third of Hong Kong's population arc refu
gees. Baptists of Hong Kong (21 churches. 26 
chapels. 15.465 members! raised about 12 per 
cent of the funds for construction of the hos
pital which will house ope hundred beds when 
more funds are available to complete the entire 
building. The hospital will receive $6,000 from 
this year's Lottie Moon Christmas Offering.

Thailand is a Buddhist stronghold. It is diffi
cult for Thai people to break with this tradi
tional religion. Thailand is still a pioneir field. 
The government has issued licenses for our mis
sionary doctors and nurses. A hospital is under 
construction (prayer).

. . . for Korea. Malaya, and Singapore. "The 
doors of opportunity swing on the hinges of 
prayer.” says Missionary Guy Henderson of 
Korea as he requests prayer for the evangelistic 
center of Taegu. South Korea, smaller than Mis
sissippi. has the fourth largest army in the world. 
600.000 men. In a poll last year only 13 per cent 
of these gave any religious preference. Pray 
also for 45.000 villages* where people have not 
heard the gospel.

More preachers are needed for Malaya, as 
well as seminary teachers (pray for Koren. Ma
laya. Singapore).
... for Indonesia. A faithful Kcdiri church 

member moved to another town Travel back 
and forth became difficult so she started a Bible 
class in her home. The class grew into a Sunday 
school, then worship services were added. The 
first time an invitation was given twelye per
sons acknowledged Christ as Saviour. Pray for 
faithful witnesses through whom the Holy Spirit 
works Within a small radius around Jogjakarta 
Ijopy KAHR ta ] there are two million people 
who do not know Christ. We have one couple 
among them in evangelistic work (pray for 
Indonesia).

(Continued on page 60]
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Leaving Home
by Mamie Lou E. Posey

Baguio, Philippines

LEAVING home after, our first furlough 
was not easy. The illnesses of loved ones 
who had shown painfully slow response to 

various medications, made departure even 
more difficult. After we had boarded a West 
Coast-bound plane from Mobile, where we 
had bade my family good-by. there was a 
long silence. Clark, our six-year-old. was the 
first to speak and in doing so he expressed 
my own sentiments, ‘it's s-o hard to say 
good-by to someone you love when you’re 
leaving, isn’t it?’’

As I looked ahead, already familiar from 
past experiences with some of the problems 
we'd cope with and somehow conscious that 
other weighty ones, not yet known, lay ahead. 
I wondered what my own reactions would 
be in days to come. Wearied by unexpected 
travel delays added to extreme fatigue. 1 
needed more of His grace this time than the ‘ 
first to accept the challenge of the Great 
Commission.

Days later, however, as we began navi
gating in the Philippine Sea I knew I was 
nearing home, albeit half a world away from 
the land-of-loved-ones-left-behind Even be
fore our ship anchored in Manila Bay I was 
pleasantly surprised U> hear a soft, well 
modulated, unmistakably Filipino voice call
ing. “Mrs. Posey. Mrs. Posey.” Quickly I 
turned in the narrow ship corridor to be 
greeted and embraced by two lovely Filipino 
girls from the Travel Agency.

They had come aboard our ship by launch 
a good two hours before we anchored in Ma
nila Bay. One attractive girl had helped us 
clear government red tape before we left the 
Philippines. Now both were aboard ship to 
assist us in clearing immigration before we 
embarked. Filipinos are a warm, hospitable 
people, easy to love and appreciate

As we went ashore later in the evening the 
sultry heat was no greater than I had ex
pected. Strange odors seemed not as strong 
nor as offensive as before Manila, compared 
with our first arrival there five years earlier, 
seemed amazingly clean. A few days later as 
we drove up the mountains to Baguio, our 
home in the Philippines, Igorots clothed in 

jackets and G-strings presented n<< : range 
spectacle to us. We did not have to t .: used 
to differences again. Besides, in oui home 
there was comparatively little adjuring to 
do, for living conditions in Baguio ,oe per
haps among the best in all Southeast Asia.

There was a genuine feeling of home-com
ing and inexpressible joy in returning to a 
country where, because of a health problem, 
we had lived under somewhat trying circum
stances our first term. Even our two young 
children seemed to realize that at long last 
they were home, too—in the place we had 
spent our furlough year talking about! In the 
days ahead God's grace proved all-sufficient 
for dealing with each perplexing problem 
and there were, admittedly, many.

As day by day our lives began to take 
shape again in the land to which God had 
led us; as the strange-by-American-standards 
became commonplace in our thinking, a vague 
uneasiness crept into my heart. I began to 
pray that God would never let us get used 
to and take for granted the ever-present op
portunity we have for sharing the gospel 
here in this land. Around us every day are 
multitudes of Filipinos who do not know 
Christ as Saviour. They are our neighbors 
I meet them in the market. I see them on the 
streets. My children play with their children.

Often called, because of its Roman Cath
olic state religion, the only Christian nation 
in Asia, fewer than two in every one hundred 
people here in the Philippines are born again 
believers in Jesus Christ. Outnumbered by 
millions of unbelievers, your missionaries 
must over be reminded that through the 
years since Jesus commissioned hi- first 
disciples, he has depended upon the few who 
know him to bring unto him others f his 
very own

Grateful for every advance Southern Bap
tists and other evangelical groups hav< ude 
in these islands, we arc nevertheless ivtvas- 
ingly disturbed that with the present r. • of 
the population explosion and the nun t • - of 
professions in our churches and chap- are 
recording, it will be many years bef<' «ny 
noticeable proportion of the people h« <re 
professing believers.

As you pray for your missionaries i in 
the Philippines, pray that we will nr he 
able to get used to and accept compl- 'h’ 
the fact that people all around us sti' Pe 
in darkness, not having seen the Light he 
world. Pray that our hearts will burn a 
compassion that compels us to witness >d 
share our Saviour with the lost here *»e 
Philippines while there is yet opportu:

Tuesday, December 10

team c/btm 
HI lit I

AMONG the PEOPtE8-<
EUROPE, andftteHW

AFRICA, 
1R EAST

Meditation Music: (Pianist plays medley of 
prayer songs)
Solo (or musical reading): “Teach Me to Pray”

Scripture Reading: Psalm 145:1-21

Hymn: All Hail the Power of Jesus’ Name” 
Call to Prayer (seepage 34)

Introduction
The week of prayer has reached to the far 

end.- .f the earth It is wide—as the needs of 
missionaries and people alike, as prayer has 
sustained the missionary in hii effort to win 
lost | -ople.

Th. week of prayer haS reached deep—deep 
into • . lives of women who have prayed and 
River leep into the lives of young people-who 
hav« rayed and brought gifts and responded 
will heir lives on the altar of missionary 
sen

A . tor growing out of the weeks of prayer 
ha> Ipcd broaden the scope of its influence.

Christinas C hris
tians rejoice in the 

birth ol Christ the Sav
iour. Pageants, musk. 
sermons make this ex
perience have deeper 
meaning. This is a scene 
from the Christmas pag
eant in a Baptist church 
in Bulawayo. Southern 
Rhodesia, in Central 
Africa

It is the development of a distinctive literature. 
At the beginning, the corresponding secretary 
was responsible for leaflets and other pieces of 
literature to be used during the week. Later 
other writers prepared special programs. In re
cent years, dispensing with the December pro
gram. materials for the week of prayer are pub
lished in December Royal Service.

The Plan of Work in 1923 recommended study 
of a foreign mission book preceding the annual 
observance. The first book written especially 
for this study (1928) was prepared by Miss 
Blanche Sydnor White. Its title was Waiting/"

Progress in missionary work since 1928 is evi
dent. but the world is still “waiting.” It waits 
for God's messengers to bring tidings of .an in
fant born in a stable; of a man who died on a 
cruel cross; of God's Son who broke the bonds 
of death to rise from the grave: who ascended 
to his heavenly throne and there reigns at the 
right hand of God, his Father.

•««</ <>/ jnifit
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Southern Baptist Missions in Africa, 
Europe, and the Near East

AFRICA

Southern Baptists first undertook mission 
work in Africa and Liberia. Two missionaries, 
ex-slayes. had worked for 25 years under the 
Triennial Convention when the Southern Bap
tist Convention was-organized. The Foreign Mis
sion Board adopted them, and also two white 
men who were on the field. Support of the work 
was withdrawn during the* Civil War and was 
resumed for only a few years following the war.

Thomas J. Bowen and Henry Goodale were 
appointed in 1850. They surveyed the Liberia 
work, but decided to move into Nigeria. Mr. 
Goodale died and Mr. Bowen went on alone to 
open that field. Other appointees died or re
turned home in broken health. In 1855 we had 
nine men and seven women in Nigeria, but six 
of them soon died. Tribal wars in Africa and 
Civil War in America also hindered the work 
By 1863, not a missionary was left in Nigeria. 
Seven "silent years" followed when Baptist work 
in the vicinity of Lagos was directed and en
couraged by Mrs. Sarah Harden, widow of the 
first African pastor.

The second beginning in Nigeria was made by 
William Joshua David, who labored unselfishly, 
despite ill health and sorrow, from 1875 until 
1883 After about two and one-half years on the 
field his Negro colleague wrote the Board beg
ging them to call Brother David from Africa 
"that his life may be spared, or at least pro
longed."

A month after his return home the missionary 
married his sweetheart. Miss Nannie Bland, and 
she was appointed by the Board and they went 
to Nigeria. Well qualified to be a missionary. 
Mrs. David began by teaching African girls to 
sew. Later she founded a school for girls. The 
Davids asked for help and a couple was sent

Mr. David’s health made another furlough 
necessary in 1883. Their oldest son became ill 
and died at sea. Their first-born had died in 
1830. At home they raised funds for construction 
of a church and school in Lagos. Materials given 
went to Nigeria with the Davids on a small char
tered sailing vessel. Mrs. David's illness delayed 
until 1887 construction of the church, which is 
a present-day landmark in Lagos.

Nannie Bland David contracted a severe fever 
after the birth of her second little girl. A voyage 
to Madciia did not avail to save her life Her 
immortal words. "Never give up Africa" were 
relayed to the Board when Mr. David came to 
Richmond bringing his children to be left in his 
mother’s care. In 1886 he married a dear friend 
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of Nannie Bland's and she too went Africa
After two years Mr. David’s health N.rcedhir. 

to leave Africa. A tablet in the Lago church m 
Africa was dedicated after his dealt n 1919. m 
"grateful and affectionate memory ; Williar 
Joshua David as "builder and pastor r the firs’ 
American Baptist Church. Lagos. 1,: . to 1888

Outstanding African leaders canu- -nit of thi 
early period of mission history. Much credit i? 
due them for the slow, but significant growth of 
those difficult years, a growth whirl, paved the 
way for a new day in Nigeria beginning just 
before the turn of the century

Medical work was inaugurated with the ar
rival of Dr. and Mrs. George Green in 1907 Tht 
next year Dr. Green “treated 2.600 patients ir. 
his grass-roofed dispensary." Development of 
industrial education began about thi ’une. and 
improvement of educational and evangelistic 
work was made

Southern Baptists have done God- work for 
more than 110 years in Nigeria The Nigerian 
Convention, one of the strongest Bapt:-t bodic* 
in Africa, has recently extended work to the 
vast Eastern and Northern region- scarcely 
touched by the gospel

Extension from Nigeria in 1947 ic-ulted in 
the Baptist Mission in Ghana At fn-t largely 
with Yorubas from Nigeria, this work increas
ingly reaches indigenous people Work in South
ern Rhodesia (1950) includes a hospi’.il and 15 
elementary schools enrolling 2.200 -Indent- 
Three couples from Nigeria were tian lerred to 
Kenya and Tanganyika in 1956. and these are 
extensively occupied now.

We entered Northern Rhodesia and Nyasa- 
land in 1959 The Baptist Mission <•! Central 
Africa includes those two countries ;•? • South
ern Rhodesia

In December. 1962. our first mis-i"' : les es
tablished residence in Uganda, ju-> " ’’st of 
Kenya

EUROPE

Our only field in Europe for many ' was 
Italy, entered in 1870. Spain was e' cd in 
1921. followed by Hungary. Romania. . Yugo
slavia. We have been unable to reti. the 
latter three countries since World -r H- 
Limited financial assistance for train- unis- 
ters has been sent to Yugoslavia. S 1948.
assistance has been given to many ol Bap
tist conventions of Europe. Baptists are 
relatively stronger than in some pai ' the 
world, though they do not seem stroi com
parison to state churches. Advanced V uical 
training is available at the Internal i< Bap-
tist Seminary in Switzerland, estab 1 in 
1949

NEAR I AST
The cradle of Christianity is dominantly 

Islam today. Dating from 1921, our work has 
had results among both Arabs and Jews, with 
some congregations organized across the border 
in Syria The Arab-Jcwish conflict, resulting in 
creation of the state of Israel in 1948, disrupted 
mission work and some missionaries moved to 
the Republic of Lebanon to start work. At Aj- 
loun. Jordan, a hospital, received from a British 
doctor, has become a center for evangelistic and 
educational work in surrounding towns and 
villages The Board assumed operation of an
other hospital, in Gaza, in 1954.

As of January. 1963. we had 508 missionaries 
in 86 towns and cities in 19 countries—Africa 
1392). Europe (60). and the Near East (56). 
Our missionaries work closely with nationals in 
a total of more than 785 churches having about 
83,000 members in these countries.

Prayer of Thanksgiving and Praise
"For what are men better than sheep or goats 

If. knowing God. they lift not hands of 
prayer"—.4 If red T enn yson.

Take Time to Pray . . .
. . . for a broad outreach. A student in agri

culture al the University of Beirut. Lebanon, 
was converted and baptized last year. He re
turned home to West Pakistan with a master’s 
degree This educated and dedicated young man 
can have great influence in West Pakistan 
where Southern Baptists have no missionaries.

One of the most important events of recent 
years is the opening of the Arab Baptist Semi
nary at Beirut (pray for Lebanon).

Pray for missionaries in Israel, surrounded by 
a "no man’s land" where border fighting is fre
quent They have no contact with missionaries 
in Arab countries. They seek to increase good 
will and understanding and avoid political in
volvements (pray for Israel).

The 1962 offering provided $25,000 for an 
out-patient buildingtfor the Gaza Hospital where 
scores nf out-patients are treated away from the 
main building thus avoiding disturbing and dis
rupting hospital routines. Pray for the increas
ing pmstige of the hospital among the people 
(pray -or Gaza).

for world awareness. Nationals on mis
sion t Ids are awaking to npssion responsibility. 
Nigei ,n Baptists have several African couples 
servi.- on home mission fields as well as for
eign Hsionaries in the country of Sierra Leone. 
Last .larch students at the Nigerian Seminary 
volu cred for home or foreign mission work 
folh.- ng a message by Rev. F P. Boyo. mission
ary ’ Sierra Leone, at home in Nigeria on fur

lough Other countries such as Brazil and Jap.it; 
conventions have sent out foreign missionaries 
as well as home missionaries (pray for nnxsion- 
ariesof these con rent ions j.
... for schools in Kenya and Tanganyika. 

Classes of the Mombasa. Kenya Secondary 
School moved last January from rented quarters 
to a new building provided by the 1961 Lottie 
Moon Christmas Offering. An English-language 
congregation uses the school chapel.

A slum section of Dar es Salaam. Tanganyika, 
now has a modest community center Cooking, 
and sewing. English. Swahili, and literacy 
classes are offered in addition to Bible classes 
(pray for Kenya and Tanganyika).

. . . for national workers. Trained leaders are 
needed everywhere Ghana’s sixth national min
ister was ordained last year He served as pas
tor for three years, then field worker for Sun
day school and Training Union of the Ghana 
Conference. Many, many more are needed (pray 
for national u-orkerx i.
... for Italian Baptist I nion. The Italian 

Union assumed full autonomy this year, releas
ing the Foreign Mission Board of responsibility 
for support of the work, a development twice 
interrupted by war. The Baptist Mission will 
work as a fraternal organization. Our mission
aries will work closely with Italian Baptist 
churches, giving emphasis to theological edu
cation. training of young women, and literature 
publication. Primary duty of pastoral and evan
gelistic missionaries will be to strengthen 
weaker congregations, and establish a Baptist 
witness where there are no churches. Five 
couples have been requested from the Foreign * 
Mission Board for direct evangelism (pray for 
Italy).
... for freedom to preach the gospel. Elche 

Baptist Church. Spain, closed since 1955. was 
allowed to reopen last March and in June the 
Second Baptist Church of Madrid, closed since 
1954. reopened with great rejoicing Area Secre
tary Cornell Goerner says. "This is gratifying 
evidence of the new policy recently announced 
by the Spanish government which promises to 
bring more freedom to evangelical groups in 
Spain." Missionary Daniel White said the people 
entering the building "were in tears because 
they were so overcome with joy. Then they 
would break into hilarity, singing, praying, and 
praising God." Pray for the new policy to con
tinue in Spain, and also in Colombia where the 
same trend has been reported. Italy, tou. faces 
many restrictions (pray for freedom to preach 
the gospel).

Appeal for Offering
It was a thrilling moment for Woman’s Mis-
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attended the crusades, radio and television 
beamed the sermons into millions of homes in 
Japan. India, Indonesia, Red China. South and 
Central America, and even Cuba.

Such mass campaigns call for large expendi

sionary Union in Kansas City last May when 
Dr. Baker James Cauthen announced the largest 
total, ever given to the Lottie Moon Christmas 
Offering—$10,323,591.69 in 1962.

This is a day of big things when we must 
•think big." Experts talk of a time of "standing 

room only" on the earth. To meet the challenge 
of the masses, mass methods of evangelism and 
communication are necessary now.

Large scale evangelistic crusades early this 
year proved the effectiveness of mass methods. 
Look at results of early reports from the New 
Life Movement of the Orient: 8,201 professions 
in the Philippines; 22.214 in Japan; another 
1.108 in Okinawa. (The Board reports Baptist 
membership last year in the Philippines at 
5,328; in Japan 14.193.) In addition to those who 

tures, even though several hundred evangelists, 
laymen and musicians from the United States 
paid their own expenses to participate. An al
location of $20,000 toward the movement was 
included in last year's offering, and an addi
tional smaller sum went toward important 
"follow-up" meetings to conserve results of the 
crusades.

Africa’s millions are largely unreached by 
the gospel.

Whether it be huge evangelistic crusades, 
small preaching services in out-of-the-way vil
lages. or the individual "one by one" method of 
witnessing, let us give generously that more 
people may hear now and be saved.

List!
■Wr.i. Slnncbrirlgr is nhmr 
room.

Prayer for Offering
Ingathering of Offering
Closing Meditation

"Wherefore come out from amour ihem, anc 
be ye separate" (2 Cor. 6:17)

"I take, O Cross, thy shadow 
For my abiding place;
I ask no other sunshine than 
The sunshine of His face: 
Content to let the world go by. 
To know no gain or loss.
My sinful self my only shame.
My glory all the cross!"

—Elizabeth C Clephane
The second crowning characteristic of com

mitment is submission to God’s will Wilhngnes? 
of the individual is necessary because God due- 
not coerce—although he seems to use strom: 
means of persuasion at times. Having placed hi- 
faith in Christ, the Christian willingly takes hi- 
stand beside the cross and its message, to which 
he is forever committed, and from which n- 
earthly powers can make him depart (place 
croton on Bible).

" Take up thy cross and follow Me.'
I heard my Master say;
‘I gave My life to ransom thee.
Surrender your all today.’

"It may be through the shadows dim, 
Or o’er the stormy sea.
I take my cross and follow Him.
Wherever He leadeth me."

—B B McKi »••••»/ 
Benediction f join hands)

A Monologue* by Edna H. Gaylor, 
Canal Gables, Florida

exety year to det ide what to gixe. \ ' -t«’i
is no good I alwaxs spend mole -igs 
get mote ex|x*nsivc cxerx yeat. I lit' 
bodx sends an nnex|x*<icd gilt and xe 
anoihci to buy But I must make a I ■><* 
I'll waste time wandeiing aiound p- 
ing into shop|x-i s (u/.t al desk).

Well, where's a pieie ol pa|x*i? (/’■ !'
a letter and opens it.) What's (Ins? O > 
(hat letter about the Lottie Moon < '• 
mas Oflcting lot Foreign Missions I 1 
dci xvhcic the diuidi thinks anybo' 1 
find any money lelt oxei lot an olfei 1

Christmas. I'll just use the batk of this lor 
niv list. Where’s a jx-ntil? Now let’s sec.

l iist ihere are Father ami Mother. Now 
wli.it "it vailh i.m I give to them. It’s so 
han! i" lind anything that oldci people 
want l.nhei’s slippers aie xvoin. lie likes 
his old ones and piobably won't weal any
thing < Ise. But I must have a gill lot him. 
So Ik h goes. Father, slippers (she writes).

Now Mothci. Het sewing (hail needs an 
upholsiciy job. That's almost as expensixe 
as a new (hail. I hcic's a lot king (hail at 
Button's I suppose she'd lathci have the 
old oik- mended, but that wouldn't seem 
like a (hiistmas gilt. So—Mothci small 
r<x kei.

Next. iheic is John! A husband dcsctscs 
a ni<r gill. It's just impossible to get him 
to say what he wants. He's a gie.it (omid 
When I ask him. he laughs and says some
thing like a Im (oat oi a^tiip to luiopc. 
Minimi I haxc il! lie is always losing his 
liinbiella. lie has one but he'll lose il soonvl 
oi latei I II gel him a spate 1 11 pul down 
ten doll.ns. An umbrella max not tosl that 
much. but that xvill gixe me a little m.ngin 
somewheie else.

I hue's daughlei Betty. She wants cxcix- 
thing and she wants it just so. II it isn't 
cxadlx what she wants, she doesn't like it. 
Ilci list is as long as mx arm. The* first 
thing on it is a wi ist xvauh. I suppose a gid 
in high st hoid iv.illx needs one. I'll talk to 
John, pel haps eve <an go logcihci and get 
it I hat will be al least liltcen oi twenty 
dollais more on my list.

1' d's next. Well! lie is too young to 
know how niiull his picsents costs oi to 
(.tn lot that matter. I ll put down lixe dol
lai' I le s su< h a dai ling!

\uiit Polls. Ilcie’s mx pioblcm! Last 
yr.ii she sent me a steding silxer water 
|>itdn i. .She has cxciything, \thai tan 1 get 
hei I might get a l.ueflicssci set. She likes 
ho things Im hei bed loom. Ill put down 
ten lollais. but xvhen 1 go to get it. I'm 
Mi'’ that won't be enough. Oh. deal!

mt Susan. Now. she lixes in the until- 
Hx she will piobably send me a big box ol 
‘■ll and nuts. It must be lonely out there 

in the country. I imagine she would like a 
book as well as anything. It oughtn't to <<>si 
mole than lorn dollats al the most.

I his is most exhausting! It d<x-s seem to 
bling out the meanness in me. h s not easy 
t«» get by oil as little as I need to. I led dis 
gusted, and iheic ale many more to plan 
loi (leans Inn I; to rest/.

iShuij’litrns up) I don't want to loigct 
while I haxc pm this list! I'd bcttei label 
it. oi I II think it's tiash and thiow it away! 
I oi innately. 1 began well below the top ol 
the sheet, so I tan xviitc "Christnras List" 
in gicat big letters at the top. I'll print 
them. C H R I S I /(.ailing the letters as 
she prints I he hi. I'he telephone rings. She 
jumps, linns in her thair, and answers it.) 
•’Ilcllo. Yes. Yes. Oh. Mis. Maty, how arc 
you? Well. I'll think about it. but I won't 
piomisv. Good-bx! I Stands up. then turns 
hat k hi desk and looks mu ouilortalde.)

I hat's (he wax il al wax s is. |ust xvhen 
I'm so busy with (his old list. I must slop 
and listen to what somebody at the diuidi 
wauls, and about mx going to the Week ol 
Pi.ixci. /'she pu ks up her hsf and gives a 
shirt, i W hat! Oh. I sec! Ol course. I see 
now. It's what I had stalled to wtile ol the 
xvoid '(.hiistmas'' when the telephone in
let itipted me but this (viiainly startles 
me! CHRIS I

His name at the head ol my list? That 
would mean He (.line lit st. xvouldn't il? 
<pauses) And why not? It is His day, alter 
all. There must be something wiong with 
me when I get so busy (retting oxer gilts 
to otheis and forgetting about Christ. No 
xvondci it brings out the meanness in me. 
Not anxmoie! I'm sure it xvas not just acci
dent that made me plate His name at the 
top ol mx list! 1 think the Holy Spirit is 
reminding me. I am humble and grateful 
to God lor sating me horn my sell. I xvill 
gixe Hun liist plate in mx hie (hows her 
head and prays sintirely from the heart— 
not at I nig).

Dear M astel. lorgixc me! Help me io 
keep (Jitisimas I hx day. in I hx spiiit. 
Help me to gixe this year a wot thy oifering 
io loicign missions. Amen.
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Wednesday, December 11

OF EVERY KINDREI TRIBE

Meditation Music: (Pianist plays medley of 
prayer songs)
Solo (or musical reading): "Teach Me to Pray”

Scripture Reading: Psalm 67

Hymn: "All Hail the Power of Jesus’ Name”
Cali to Prayer < see page 34)
Introduction

The Week of Prayer for Foreign Missions can
not be thought of without the Lottie Moon 
Christmas Offering. In addition to the develop
ment of a distinctive and special literature to 
be used, a second influential factor growing out 
of the observance is the designation of specific 
objectives in the goal.

As women studied and prayed they became 
more deeply conscious of world needs, and their 
gifts increased year by year. As they learned of 
special needs they felt an increasing sense of 
responsibility and the Foreign Mission Board 
designated amounts for specific purposes—a 
building here, a school there, a missionary home, 
an additional worker, specialized equipment 
Having put their treasure to work on the mis
sion fields, the hearts of Southern Baptist 
women have been there also, watching their 
dollars at work.

The first designation was for Miss Lottie 
Moon’s work in China. A goal of $2,000 was sug
gested. but gifts reached more than $3,000. The 
money sent three missionaries in response to 
Lottie Moon's plea. Miss Moon's name is synony
mous with the offering and the offering is syn
onymous with Christmas Born just thirteen 
days before Christmas. Miss Moon arrived in 
China preceding the Christmas season of 1873, 
After bringing her sister home. Lottie returned 
to be welcomed at her Tengchow station on 
Christmas Eve. 1877. After forty years in China, 
enroute home in 1912, she died aboard ship in 
Kobe Harbor, Japan on Christmas Eve. In 1918 
the offering was named the Lottie Moon Christ
mas Offering for Foreign Missions.

LOTTIE MOON
She lived, she loved.

She gave. .*
What other marker

Needs her grave
Than this?

Living she loved
And loving she died.
Bequeathing a legacy fair 
To others of her rare 
And noble strain

• —Nina Girin

Southern Baptist Missions in New Fields
"We must look forward to great tomorrows.'’ 

said a well-known political figure Tin Foreign 
Mission Board has ever looked "forward to great 
tomorrows!" With a plan, modern nn <ionary 
advance began in 1948. World War II h I ended 
and work renewed in China and Japan The 
Japan outlook continued bright

In China the new beginning was i-"l with 
two hundred workers under appointc • -it But 
the new day’s sun was eclipsed by the hadow 
of communism. By the end of 1951 all ir mis
sionaries were removed from Chin: Disap
pointment was keen However, God :ks in 
mysterious ways.

With expansion to other fields alre.. under 
consideration, why wait? The Board ' mis
sionaries on its hands. Multitudes <>: iinese 
lived outside China. Dr Baker Jame- ‘then 
says: "The tragedy of China proved th- asion 
of entering new fields Missionaries •age- 
ously turned their faces to other countr here 
they brought their experience in Chu hear 
upon opening doors and laying found ■ f°r 
long-range missionary service." Leave hina 
the missionaries were deployed to T> the 
Philippines. Hong Kong. Macao. Thai Ko
rea. Singapore. Malaya, and Indonesia

After entering these nine areas it n0* 
until 1957 that other new work in the Oi wa!' 
undertaken. By then progress could be d 

Guiana, where firm foundations have been laid 
and promising beginnings made The Dominican 
Republic is still waiting to initiate formal serv
ices outside the missionary’s home This may be 
delayed by current problems between the Do
minican Republic and Haiti. We hope our first 
couple can actually take up residence in the 
French West Indies, and that our co-operative 
work with the Jamaica Baptist Union can be 
resumed by the arrival of Dottson and Betty 
Mills." Jamaica is our fifty-third field. Dr. 
Means suggests the possibility of future work in 
French Guiana, the need of work in Surinam 
and in islands off Venezuela with Dutch speak
ing people, and a survey of possibilities in Brit
ish Honduras.

As we "look forward to great tomorrows," 
every day brings renewed awareness of nations 
yet untouched by Baptist witness, and new chal
lenges in the oldest fields. Let us not only look 
forward, but let us participate in the great to
morrows of mission effort through daily prayer 
and financial support.

Dr. Baker James Cauthen says: "We look for
ward to a new era in missions advance. Before 
the close of this year we will have more than 
1.800 overseas missionaries under appointment. 
This is the target toward which we have been 
moving for more than fifteen years. How far we 
will go depends upon lives dedibated to the , 
Master’s service and willingness to respond to 
his leadership regardless of the circumstances."

Prayer of Thanksgiving and Praise
"For so the whole round earth is every way 
Bound by gold chains about the feet of God...."

—A'fred Tennyson

Take Time to Pray . . .
... for new fields. Pray for the missionaries 

upon whom responsibility and decisions rest in 
entering new areas. Pray for area secretaries 
and Foreign Mission Board staff as they project 
plans for work in new fields (prayer).
... for new work in the Orient. Pray for the 

organization of a Baptist church in Dacca, East 
Pakistan, capital city of a half-million people. 
The city has five hundred Moslem mosques, and 
two Protestant churches! More than a dozen 
Moslem men have accepted Christ. Lottie Moon 
offering funds provided Jeeps, tents, generators, 
projectors, and films for use in rural areas where 
ninety per cent of Pakistan's people live?

Vietnam's first church. Grace Baptist in Sai
gon celebrated its first anniversary in Novem
ber. Sharing the same building is the English 
language Saigon Baptist Chapel, started before 
missionaries could speak Vietnamese.

Pray for Guam's Calvary Baptist Church 
which lost its temporary building in a typhoon

Hong Kpn> the Philippines and Taiwan, fields 
which hav- been particularly responsive to 
Southern Baptist effort. By that time also Thai
land. Korea. Singapore, Malaya, and Indonesia 
were moxing into stages of strengthening, de
velopment. and expansion. So. for convenience, 
let us consider as "new" the Orient fields entered 
•n 1957 ami later.

After missionaries went to East Pakistan in 
1957. four additional Orient fields have been 
added: Vietnam. .Okinawa, Guam, and India. 
Work in Pakistan and Vietnam has been slow 
n the face of great odds. Missionaries believe 
'.hat medical personnel and a hospital in Pakis
tan will be the "door opener" to Moslem homes. 
Work in Okinawa and Guam is chiefly English- 
ianguage work with an evangelistic ministry to 
Okinawans. Okinawa’s infamous Hack Saw* 
Ridge of World War II now has a Baptist church. 
A missionary couple assigned to an already- 
existing Christian college, gives Southern Bap
tists hope for a more extensive effort in India 
where we have sought an opening for a decade.

In Africa. Europe, and the Middle East, we 
will consider "new” the work started in 1959 or 
later. That year missionaries were stationed in 
Northern Rhodesia and Nyasaland. Southern 
Baptists returned to Liberia in 1960. after a lapse 
of 85 years, to co-operate with the Liberian 
Baptist Missionary and Educational Convention. 
Five missionary couples are at Ricks Institute 
and in evangelistic work. The East Africa Mis
sion (Kenya and Tanganyika) assumed respon
sibility for Uganda. Uganda became Southern 
Baptists’ fifty-second field. A medical couple 
operates mobile clinics. Two other couples have 
been assigned to Uganda.

Baptist work in Portugal was started by mis
sionaries from Brazil in 1908. The Brazilian and 
Portuguese Conventions invited Southern Bap
tists to join them, and in 1959 the Foreign Mis
sion Board’s first representatives went to Por
tugal Our f ra terha 1 representatives (one 
couple) work alongside the 15 national pastors 
in 22 churches. Missionaries in France and West 
Germany work with English language churches. 
For the first time a Baptist service was held last 
February in the grand duchy of Luxembourg, 
m the Imme of an American engineer employed 
in construction of a huge .Du Pont Company 
plant With continued success, the group is ex
pected ask the Board to provide a pastor.

Unt last year, Honduras was the newest 
Latin ‘ merican field (1954). After looking over 
the a-- , in 1961, a survey team recommended 
exten e work in the islands of the Caribbean. 
as we1 as in British Guiana. Area Secretary Dr. 
Fran) Means reports: "We are gratified by 
initia teps taken in Trinidad and British52
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Wednesday, December 11

Meditation Music: (Pianisjt plays medley of 
prayer songs)
Solo (or musical reading): "Teach Me to Pray” 

■"‘‘"’’Scripture Reading: Psalm 67

Hymn: “All Hail the Power of Jesus' Name”
Call to Prayer (see page 34)
Introduction

The Week of Prayer for Foreign Missions can
not be thought of without the Lottie Moon 
Christmas Offering. In addition to the develop
ment of a distinctive and special literature to 
be used, a second influential factor growing out 
of the observance is the designation of specific 
objectives in the goal.

As women studied and prayed they became 
more deeply conscious of world needs, and their 
gifts increased year by year. As they learned of 
special needs they felt an increasing sense of 
responsibility and the Foreign Mission Board 
designated amounts for specific purposes—a 
building here, a school there, a missionary home, 
an additional worker, specialized equipment 
Having put their treasure to work on the mis
sion fields, the hearts of Southern Baptist 
women have been there also, watching their 
dollars at work.

The first designation was for Miss Lottie 
Moon's work in China. A goal of $2,000 was sug
gested. but gifts reached more than $3,000. The 
money sent three missionaries in response to 
Lottie Moon's plea. Miss Moon's name is synony
mous with the offering and the offering is syn
onymous with Christmas Born just thirteen 
days before Christmas. Miss Moon arrived in 
China preceding the Christmas season of 1873 
After bringing her sister home. Lottie returned 
to be welcomed at her Tengchow station on 
Christmas Eve. 1877. After forty years in China, 
enroute home in 1912, she died aboard ship in 
Kobe Harbor, Japan on Christmas Eve In 1918 
the offering was named the Lottie Moon Christ
mas Offering for Foreign Missions.
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OF EVERY KINDRE

LOTTIE MOON
She lived, she loved.

She gave. a
What other marker

Needs her grave 
Than this?

Living she loved
And loving she died.
Bequeathing a legacy fair 
To others of her rare 
And noble strain.

Southern Baptist Missions in New Fields

"We must look forward to great len.miows," 
said a well-known political figure The Foreign 
Mission Board has ever looked "forward hi great 
tomorrows!" With a plan, modern missionary 
advance began in 1948. World War II h id ended 
and work renewed in China and Jap.m The 
Japan outlook continued bright.

In China the new beginning was g'«»d with 
two hundred workers under appoints -“it But 
the new day’s sun was eclipsed by tin 
of communism. By the end of 1951 all 
sionaries were removed from Chin, 
pointment was keen However. God

>■"’''1 with

hadow 
.r mis- 
Disap-

mysterious ways.
With expansion to other fields alre;. 

consideration, why wait? The Board 
sionaries on its hands. Multitudes <»: 
lived outside China Dr. Baker Jam<“ 
says: "The tragedy of China proved th« 
of entering new fields Missionaries 
ously turned their faces to other counti 
they brought their experience in Chn 
upon opening doors and laying found 
long-range missionary service." Leav: 
the missionaries were deployed to Ta 
Philippines. Hong Kong, Macao, Thai 
rea. Singapore. Malaya, and Indonesia

After entering these nine areas it 
until 1957 that other new work in the Oi 
undertaken. By then progress could bi

under 
I mis- 
sinese 
i then 
as ion 
• age- 
here 
bear 
- for 
hina 
the 
Ko-

not 
was 
d in 

Hong Kon the Philippines and Taiwan, fields 
which hax- been particularly responsive to 
Southern Baptist effort. By that time also Thai
land. Korea. Singapore. Malaya, and Indonesia 
were moving into stages of strengthening, de
velopment. and expansion. So, for convenience, 
let us consider as "new" the Orient fields entered 
,n 1957 and later.

After missionaries went to East Pakistan in 
1957. four additional Orient fields have been 
added: Vietnam. .Okinawa, Guam, and India. 
Work in Pakistan and Vietnam has been slow 
:n the face of great odds. Missionaries believe 
that medical personnel and a hospital in Pakis
tan will be the "door opener" to Moslem homes. 
Work in Okinawa and Guam is chiefly English- 
language work with an evangelistic ministry to 
Okinawans. Okinawa's infamous Hack Saw 
Hidgeof World War II now has a Baptist church. 
A missionary couple assigned to an already- 
existing Christian college, gives Southern Bap- 
•ists hope for a more extensive effort in India 
where we have sought an opening for a decade.

In Africa. Europe, and the Middle East, we 
will consider “new" the work started in 1959 or 
:ater. That year missionaries were stationed in 
Northern Rhodesia and Nyasaiand. Southern 
Baptists returned to Liberia in 1960, after a lapse 
of 85 years, to co-operate with the Liberian 
Baptist Missionary and Educational Convention. 
Five missionary couples are at Ricks Institute 
and in evangelistic work. The East Africa Mis
sion (Kenya and Tanganyika) assumed respon
sibility for Uganda. Uganda became Southern 
Baptists’ fifty-second field. A medical couple 
operates mobile clinics. Two other couples have 
been assigned to Uganda.

Baptist work in Portugal was started by mis
sionaries from Brazil in 1908. The Brazilian and 
Portuguese Conventions invited Southern Bap
tists to join them, and in 1959 the Foreign Mis
sion Board's first representatives went to Por
tugal Our fraternal representatives (one 
couple) work alongside the 15 national pastors 
in 22 churches. Missionaries in France and West 
Germany work with English language churches. 
For th< first time a Baptist service was held last 
February in the grand duchy of Luxembourg, 
in the Inline of an American engineer employed 
in con (ruction of a huge Du Pont Company 
plant With continued success, the group is ex
pected i<» ask the Board to provide a pastor.

Unt i last year, Honduras w^ the newest 
Latin '.merican field (1954). After looking over 
the a . in 1961. a survey team recommended 
exten e work in the islands of the Caribbean. 
as we1 .ls in British Guiana. Area Secretary Dr. 
Fran! Means reports: "We are gratified by 
initia teps taken in Trinidad and British 

Guiana, where firm foundations have been laid 
and promising beginnings made. The Dominican 
Republic is still waiting to initiate formal serv
ices outside the missionary's home This may be 
delayed by current problems between the Do
minican Republic and Haiti. We hope our first 
couple can actually take up residence in the 
French West Indies, and that our co-operative 
work with the Jamaica Baptist Union can be 
resumed by the arrival of Dottson and Betty 
Mills," Jamaica is our fifty-third field. Dr. 
Means suggests the possibility of future work in 
French Guiana, the need of work in Surinam 
and in islands off Venezuela with Dutch speak
ing people, and a survey of possibilities in Brit
ish Honduras.

As we "look forward to great tomorrows.” 
every day brings renewed awareness of nations 
yet untouched by Baptist witness, and new chal
lenges in the oldest fields. Let us not only look 
forward, but let us participate in the great to
morrows of mission effort through daily prayer 
and financial support.

Dr. Baker James Cauthen says: "We look for
ward to a new era in missions advance. Before 
the close of this year we will have, more than 
1.800 overseas missionaries under appointment. 
This is the target toward which we have been 
moving for more than fifteen years. How far we 
will go depends upon lives dedicated to the 
Master's service and willingness to respond to 
his leadership regardless of the circumstances."

Prayer of Thanksgiving and Praise
"For so the whole round earth is every way 
Bound by gold chains about the feet of God...

—A'fred Tennyson
Take Time to Pray . . .
... for new fields. Pray for the missionaries 

upon whom responsibility and decisions rest in 
entering new areas. Pray for area secretaries 
and Foreign Mission Board staff as they project 
plans for work in new fields (prayer).
... for new work in the Orient. Pray for the 

organization of a Baptist church in Dacca. East 
Pakistan, capital city of a half-million people. 
The city has five hundred Moslem mosques, and 
two Protestant churches! More than a dozen 
Moslem men have accepted Christ. Lottie Moon 
offering funds provided Jeeps, tents, generators, 
projectors, and films for use in rural areas where 
ninety per cent of Pakistan's people live.

Vietnam's first church, Grace Baptist in Sai
gon celebrated its first anniversary in Novem
ber. Sharing the same building is the English 
language Saigon Baptist Chapel, started before 
missionaries could speak Vietnamese

Pray for Guam's Calvary Baptist Church 
which lost its temporary building in a typhoon
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last year. They have plans to build a typhoon
proof structure as soon as possible. The mission
ary's home and furnishings were badly dam
aged.

An outstanding one-year achievement on 
Okinawa has been construction of seven new 
church buildings. Missionary Alvin Spencer re
turned from furlough, anticipating construction 
of a new Baptist Building to house the Book 
Store. Bible Institute for training pastors, a 
church for Americans and one for Okinawans

Pray for opening doors in India, and in all of 
the Orient (pray for (til these countries).
... for new work in Africa. Political develop

ment may affect the' Central Africa Mission. 
With permission to secede from the Federation. 
Northern Rhodesia and Nyasaland are expected 
to become independent, and Southern Rhodesia 
to seek closer ties with South Africa. Separate 
missions may become necessary. The Central 
Africa Baptist Convention, organized in South
ern Rhodesia, will admit churches from the 
other two nations if they wish to join. Liberia's 
further evangelistic outreach and Uganda's be
ginning medical work need the undergirding 
power of prayer. Plans are tentative for placing 
workers in French-speaking areas of Africa 
(pray for new work in Africa).
... for new work in Europe. Pray for Eng

lish-language churches in France and Germany. 
Aware of their responsibility, they often extend 
an arm for national language work. Pray for 
Baptists of Iron Curtain countries, and for work 
recently undertaken in Austria. Pray for Portu
gal. and for the three-way co-operative work by 
Portugal. Brazil, and USA in that country (pray 
for new work in Europe).
... for the Near East work. Political ten

sions continue in the area. Pray for the Arab 
Baptist Seminary which occupied its new build
ing near Beirut in 1962 and for eighteen stu
dents from Lebanon. Jordan, and Egypt About 
fifty may be accommodated. Churches in Jor
dan held a stewardship conference last year to 
aid in the effort toward complete self-support 
(pray for work in the Near East).
... for new work in Latin America. The first 

activities in Santo Domingo. Dominican Repub
lic, oldest existing white settlement in the west
ern hemisphere, were cottage prayer meetings 
and radio evangelism. Arriving in late summer. 
1962, Missionaries Howard and Dorothy Shoe
make ask our prayer that “the Lord shall lead 
in each step we take to open this field for his 
glory.”

After opposition occasioned numerous delays 
in Trinidad, Missionary Emit O. Ray and a 
group from the Navy base spent several hours 
in prayer. In two days the place for a chapel 

was found. Two small missions supported bv 
other denominations have been the ..nly evan
gelical witness until now.

Pray for beginning activities in Jamaica and 
the French West Indies.

A week of visitation evangelism and much 
publicity preceded opening of work in George- 
town. British Guiana, by Missionary and Mrs 
Otis Brady. A rented house serves as home and 
chapel. One Baptist family \das found to help 
start the program (pray for nl-ir work m Laun 
.America).

Appeal for Offering

Southern Baptists are placing annually in Un
hands of the Foreign Mission Board something 
more than twenty million dollars for worldwide 
missions. Of this sum. last year's Lottie Moon 
Christmas Offering accounted for SI0.323.591.69, 
a little more than one half the Board's income 
Each year must see the funds increase, for ad
vance depends upon it. If we are to send more 
workers, enter new nations, extend activity in 
areas already entered, increase the efficiency 
of our missionaries'with more qnd better equip
ment. we must increase financial support

Southern Baptists want to go into all the 
world. We want to preach, teach, and heal as 
means of winning souls to Christ as Saviour and 
baptizing converts. To see this mission program 
extended to the uttermost. Southern Baptists 
must want to give of our money. If "giving is 
living" as "the angel said." we should start liv
ing through gifts to foreign missions

Cooperative Program funds for foreign mis
sions are the daily bread of the Foreign Mission 
Board. Over and above gifts through tin- Lottie 
Moon Christmas Offering will increasingly sup
ply funds needed for advancement And even 
greater gifts are the love offerings f<« Christ, 
the expression of a greater concern for l«-i souls. 
Someone has said we must give not " ti ' hurts 
but 'til it helps."

Let us give over and above the ti'1 and 
regular gifts til it helps us go forward ter in 
mission service.
Prayer for Offering
Ingathering of Offering
Closing Meditation

"This one thing I do ... I press t< • I the 
mark" (Phil. 3:13,14).

"For I am sure that neither death. lie
nor angels, nor principalities, nor thing sent 
nor things to come, nor powers, nor h< nor 
depth, nor anything else in all creatior 11 be 
able to separate us from the love of J 10 
Christ Jesus our Lord" (Rom. 8:38-39 I

Today we add the crown of determi: n t0

AND all GOD'S PEOPLE /AID,

by Marjory Goldfinch Ward

A GROUP OF FAITHFUL WOMEN 
in the church prayed (or missions, studied 
mission needs, distributed envelopes to 
their membership, and set as their goal 
$100 lor the Lottie Moon Christmas Oller- 
ing. The (hurch membership was vaguely 
aware of what was going on, but the olfet
ing had no significance tor the majority of 
those who attended the worship services.

The pastor, whose heart is in missions, 
began to work with the women to promote 
to the church membership the total pro
gram ol world evangelization. Ry degrees 
the promotion of the Christmas offering 
spread and deepened. A spark of interest 
kindled among men ol the (hurch. In con
cerned laymen and loyal women the spark 
of interest blazed into the flame of enthu
siasm.

From the initial goal of one hundred 
dollars grew an cl fort to raise live hundred, 
then one thousand, then twelve hundred, 
and two thousand. Alter seven years of

--------- C-----------------
our commitment. The will to do is a part of 
commitment. Complete commitment may call 
for time for preparation—to teach a Sunday 
school class, or to teach in college or seminary. 
The de termination to make, find^ or take time 
for day-to-day meditation and prayer is as im
portant for the homemaker who seeks complete 
commitment to Christ, as is the time for years 
of educational preparation for the future college 
or ser nary professor or missionary. Unavoid
able I. idrances, obstacles, petty trials, impedi
ments f many kinds may slow progress, but will 
not d. . r one who is determined. His petition to 
God i that the pathway be made plain. "Lead 
roe in plain path" (Psalm 27:11) (place crown 
on Bi e).

prayerful interest, the goal was set at
53.. 315.26, the grand total given by all 
.Southern Baptists in the first Lotlie Moon 
Christinas Offering. This goal represented 
a gilt of S5.<M) for every (ontributing niem- 
Ixt ol the church and Sunday school. This 
meant sacrifice lor many families, none of 
whom is wealthy. Theit spirit ol sacrificial 
giving had already Ix-en revealed in the in- 
(tease in total annual trfission gifts from
52.. 3(M) to $23,000 in the same seven-year 
jjeriod.

Many memlxTs ol the Adult choir in 
that (hurch are deeply involved in the mis
sionary organizations. Music expressing the 
command of God lor world evangelization 
came from the choir in the worship services. 
During the previous Easter season, the choir 
had presented a missionary cantata which 
.summed up in music and narration the 
plan ol God lor world missions. From the 
ranks of the choir step|x*d two young |xo-

[('.ontinued on page

MY PRAYER
No easy path, dear Lord, I pray;
No smoothed-out way
With highways straight
Made even for my feet.
Just make it plain
Is all I ask;
That to the task
I may bring confidence
That this is what
Thou'lt have me do.
Not easy. Lord,
But plain, I pray.

—Nina Gwin

Benediction (join hands)
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Thursday, December 12

AMONG th
of L

Meditation Music: (Pianist plays medley of 
prayer songs)
Solo (or musical reading).: "Teach Me to Pray”

Scripture Reading: Psalm 96
Hymn: "All Hail the Power of Jesus’ Name"
Call to Prayer (see page 34)

• -Introduction
Before the observance of the week of prayer 

was fifty years old. the annual offering had ex
ceeded $300,000. Women were not willing to 
keep the blessing of giving to themselves, and 
soon the offering became not just from WMU 
members, but a churchwide offering accompany
ing a week of prayer. Through the years since 
1888. the Lottie Moon Christmas Offering has 
totaled almost $100 million given for foreign 
missions. an achievement for which we give 
thanks to God.

Greater satisfaction is felt because the money 
has been "gift wrapped" with earnest prayer, 
and tied with strong cords of sincere love for 
Christ and the lost world. The gift wrappings 
are even more valuable than the gift!

Where is there a missionary who has not re
quested above everything else the continual 
prayer of Christian people back home? One mis
sionary wrote from Korea: "We are grateful for 
this adequate provision of the Lottie Moon of
fering. but there is something infinitely more 
important to us. That is the Week of Prayer for 
Foreign Missions, of which the offering is but 
a part. We count on the offering tremendously, 
for it is vital to our work. But we also count 
tremendously on your faithful prayer, for we 
feel that prayer is what makes your gifts and 
our lives effective."

Southern Baptist Missions in Latin
America

When Woman’s Missionary Union was organ-
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1871, but it ministered only to a group of South
erners who emigrated to Brazil after the Civil 
War. They sent requests for missionaries to the 
Southern Baptist Convention, for they consid
ered conditions favorable and the people 
friendly. Subsequently. William Buck Bagby 
and his bride. Anne Luther Bagby, arrived in 
the harbor of Rio de Janeiro on March 2. 1881 
Dr. Bagby wrote the Foreign Mission Board 
"We are anchored tonight in the quiet waters 
of the Bay of Rio. It is the most beautiful scene 
my eyes have ever beheld. . . . Oh. may God 
grant that his truth, ‘as it is in Jesus.' shall fill 
this land from north to south, and from the 
Atlantic to the Andes!"

The first Brazilian Baptist was a converted 
Catholic priest. Dr.- Antonio Teixeira do Albu
querque. Reading the Bible led to his conver
sion. and his pamphlet. "Three Reason- Why 1 
Left the Catholic Church."* grew out of his 
study of the Greek New Testament Dr Teix
eira's life was cut off at the age of thn-eight, 
but the influence of his writings contir ies the 
witness of this man who. as preacher vangc- 
list, pastor and writer, helped lay the unda- 
tion for Baptists in Brazil.

A year after the Bagbys arrived tl were 
joined by Zachary Clay Taylor and wife 
The four missionaries and Dr. Teixeii rgan- 
ized the first Portuguese-speaking <ptist 
church of Brazil in the capital city of in 
late 1882. Now. 81 years later. Brazilian ptists 
have a "full-grown" convention org dion 
with home and foreign mission boards nday 
school board, annuity board, and p 
house.

The story of Southern Baptists in Br- "uld

ized. mission work in Brazil was seven years old. 
The earliest Baptist church there dated from

he told in several ways: in missionaries who 
bore persecution and opposition of the state 
church: or in later expansion through mission
aries who experienced more freedom after the 
fall of the Empire <18891. but who still felt the 
mistrust of Brazilians who believed Protestants 
had no place in Brazil It could be told in epics 
of heroic missionaries who forged paths inland, 
northward, southward—any direction where 
people had not heard the Word; or in the 
changed lives of people converted to a challeng
ing faith in a living, reigning Lord. However it 
is told, it is the story of spiritual need, of the 
living answer to need in lives invested in mis
sionary service, of ’the response of lost souls 
saved through the power of the Holy Spirit.

The lives of two outstanding Baptist leaders, 
a father and son. virtually cover the history in 
Brazil. They are shining examples of the 
strength and quality of Brazilian Baptists. Fran
cisco Fulgencio Soren was the first president of 
lhe Brazilian Baptist Convention, organized in 
June. 1907. in celebration of the twenty-fifth 
anniversary of Baptist mission work there. 
Imagine the joy of Missionary Bagby in this 
pastor who was one of the early converts in Rio. 
where the Bagbys moved two years after estab
lishing a church in Bahia. Dr. Bagby took de
light also on this occasion to announce the birth 
of John Filson Soren, first son of this Rio pastor.

F F Soren. when a young businessman, had 
stopp- ., at the mission in Rio to hear the sing
ing. p. ii he heard » sermon which changed his 
life at i sent him or to William Jewell College 
in Lil ■ rty, Missouri, then to Southern Seminary 

, in L iisville. Kentucky, where he met the 
I Amei an girl he married. Returning to Brazil 

he sc rd his home church as pastor until his 

yiiE Word of God is 
quick, and power

ful. and sharper (han 
any two-edged sword." 
To read, to hear, to 
know the truth of God's 
Word indeed changes 
the heart. Missionaries 
and colporteurs have 
faithfully distributed 
(rods Word in Latin 
America and many 
know ('.hrist as Saviour 
as a result

death in 1933. John Soren. then only twenty-six 
years of age. was called as pastor. As his father 
had done. John had studied at Southern Semi
nary. He was teaching at the Rio Baptist Semi
nary when his father died, and continues to 
teach in addition to pastoral duties.

World Baptists came to know John Soren in 
London in 1955 through his stirring message, 
“Give Ye Them to Eat." and through his service 
as vice-president and member of the executive 
committee of the Baptist World Alliance. His 
proven ability resulted in his enthusiastic elec
tion as president of the AHiance in his beloved 
Rio in 1960. the first president from south of the 
equator.

Missionaries entered Mexico a year earlier 
than Brazil. Development was slow but our 
vigorous Baptist witness there today is evidence 
of a solid foundation. The Baptist Spanish Pub
lishing House, now located in El Paso. Texas, 
grew out of initial efforts in Mexico toward pub
lication work. Literature is now supplied to 42 
countries where Spanish is spoken.

Our missionaries who went to Argentina in 
1903 found that a Swiss Baptist had preceded 
them. He and others with him had won a suc
cessful fight for religious freedom. Uniting ef
forts with the missionaries, they experienced 
rapid development. Argentina’s Baptist Conven
tion. founded in 1908, carried on work in Para
guay until Southern Baptists went to their as
sistance in 1945. Extension into Uruguay came 
when a missionary couple transferred from Ar
gentina in 1911. Tremendous needs there made 
progress seem slow. In 1917 both Brazil and 
Argentina lent a hand to Chile where Baptist 
work started among immigrants from Europe.
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Expansion to other Latin American countries 
was hindered by the indebtedness of the South
ern Baptist Convention. When debts were paid 
and new programs got underway’, we soon had 
missionaries in Colombia (1942), Guatemala 
(1948). Costarica and Venezuela (1949), Ecua
dor and Peru (1950). Honduras was not added 
until 1954. The field now includes several Carib
bean stations, Trinidad and British Guiana.

Prayer of Thanksgiving and Praise
"Wherefore, let thy voice
Rise like a fountain for me night and day.”

—Alfred Tennyson
Take Time to Pray ..
... for thankful hearts. Thank God for Bap

tist work in Latin America—in 20 countries 
from Mexico to Argentina where 210. million 
people live. There are 642 Southern Baptist mis
sionaries located in 101 cities and towns. 
Churches number 2,215 and have 227.997 mem
bers. Baptist church members, often a minority 
group, are subjected to ridicule, suspicion, and 
scorn. Courage is required to break with the 
past and face opposition of one's family, espe- 

'■'Tially if the member is the first to be converted.
Pray for faithful church members (prayer).
... for new work in Old Mexico. Last year 

purchase of property in downtown Merida. 
Yucatan, made it possible for First Baptist 
Church to move from a backyard brush arbor 
at the pastor's home. Missionary Pat Carter and 
family moved from the seminary at Torreon to 
work in Yucatan for two years, at the request 
of the Peninsula Association. Mexico has ven- 
few Baptist radio programs because of Catholic 
opposition, but the Merida Church's Baptist 
Hour has operated for two years, reaching as far 
as Guatemala. A half-hour telecast in Mexico 
City has been a great victory for Baptists. Pray 
that people who will not attend Protestant serv
ices may hear these broadcasts.

Pray for successful radio and TV ministries 
in Argentina. Peru. Venezuela, and Ecuador.

Pray for prepared ministers for fifty past.,, 
less churches in Mexico, and for many • i« h 
churches throughout Latin America (pray- for 
new work in Old Mexico, Argentina. Pern.

... for primary schools in Paraguay. Parents 
as well as children are reached with the Bible 
message through two schools in Paraguay. A 
mother of two children was converted, a faith
ful church member, who later became a teacher. 
A larger enrolment would help the schools to
ward self-support (pray for primary schools in 
Paraguay).
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... for work to proceed. Pol it d al 
must not be allowed to hinder missi 
Authorities took over a miss < 
blockade a street in recent Ar 
Remember also Guatemala, 
Rica, Uruguay, and Colombia, 
leaders and for missionaries ....... p
Argentina has adopted a goal to double the 
ber of churches and members in ten 
(pray for God’s work to proceed).

... for Venesuela. Lottie; 
funds made possible a five-wi 
visiting Dr. Leobardo Estrada,_____ _  u|/aIl.
ish work in New York City, as evangelist. Re-

unrest 
-‘on work 

ion-owned Jeep I(l 
rgentint- uprisings 
i Honduras, Costa 
[ Pray for national 
’ in these places

num- 
years

Moon offering 
reek crusade with 
.'director of Span

ports of 125 conversions camel from two of the 
meetings. Such campaigns produce contacts with 
people not reached before. The high cost of 
rental houses increases the need for mission- 
owned homes. Requests from the offering this 
year include $82,000 for capital requirements 
such as land and buildings, plus $15,582 for 
other operating and support expenses (pray fcr 
Venezuela).

... for the world's southernmost city. The 
Chilean Baptist Home Mission Board extended 
work to Punta Arenas (Sandy Point! at the 
very tip of South America. Canadian and Ameri
can Baptists working in the oil industry will aid 
the effort. A Chilean couple and a missionary' 
couple traveled by car from Santiago to Punta 
Arenas, more than 2.000 miles (of which only 
80 miles are paved) to spend two months begin
ning the work. A chapel was opened as well as 
English-language work. Now missionaries have 
been assigned to Punta Arenas.

Pray also for new stations in Peru (pray for 
Chile and Peru).

... for student centers. A Baptist Center near 
the university in San Jose. Costa Rica, and pur
chase of a student center building in Concep
cion. Chile, have been aided with Lottie Moon 
offering funds. The University Baptis* Church, 
functioning also as a student center. located 
just across the street from the uno -sity in 
Quito, Ecuador. Pray for students, lead- - of the 
future, to be reached in these centers '<iy for 
student center work).
Appeal for Offering

In a largely over-populated, underh inder- 
clothed, and underhoused world, it fc* s that 
millions are ill and afflicted as a resu living 
conditions. Medical assistance of the gerest 
sort is welcome.

Southern Baptists operate 18 hospi’ which 
have a total capacity of 1,156 beds. 1 year 
35,144 in-patients were hospitalized. ty-six 
clinics and dispensaries gave some m '• a,‘ 

tention V 293.754 out-patients. Fifty-five mis
sionary lloctors and 56 missionary nurses serve 
in the I Upitals, with an additional 82 national 
doctoi^nd 207 national nurses. The great need 
for nurses is apparent.

Many who come seeking physical help go 
away with spiritual help also. An eighty-four- 
year-old man received a Gospel at the Baptist 
clinic in Brazil, before returning to his home 
300 miles away. After several months he re
turned to the clinic requesting "the Book of the 
black cover which contains the whole story of 
the world and man." This time he went home 
with the Bible and explanation of God's plan of 
redemption. Three months later the man's son 
was at the clinic. He identified himself, and said, 
"Before my father died he asked me to come to 
tell you that he read from the Book to all of us 
and that he died happy because of the Book of 
the black cover. He wants us to continue to read 
from it to our family and friends."

New plans for medical work this year include 
a hospital on the island of Sumatra. A doctor 
also will go to Pakistan where medical needs 
arc overwhelming. Now approaches arc being 
explored for beginning medical work which does 
not require the large investment necessary for 
hospital buildings and expensive equipment.

Our gifts this year will make it possible for 
many people to learn of Christ the Great Physi
cian as they seek healing for their bodies.

Prayer for Offering

Ingathering of Offering

And All God's People Said "AMEN"
[Continued from /Mgr 

pie who felt that God wanted them to serve 
as foreign missionaries. Both of them arc 
now in Baptist colleges, continuing piepara- 
tion toward (hat goal.

I he* Christmas season liecame. lor the 
chop and the church, led by the women, a
< oiubination of music and missions. The 
special dale foi the church biinging in mis
sion gifts was planned to coincide with the
< hiistmas program by the choir. A towet- 
i' 4 lice was set up in the sanctuary, decor-

■ <1 with 166 sparkling lights and a crown-
• : star made fty Young Woman's Auxili-

' members. I he tree was planned so that
• -h gift of twentx dollars would tutu on

Closing Meditation
"Except a corn of wheat fall into the groUn l 

and die. it abideth alone: but if it die, bring- 
eth forth much fruit" (John 12:24).

"For to me to live is Christ. ?nd to die is 
gain" (Phil. 1:21).

Let sacrifice be the fourth crowd for our com
mitment. Crowns of submission and determina
tion are strengthened by your willingness to 
give up even something inconsequential. You 
may give up a TV program to find time for quiet 
meditation, Bible reading, and prayer. You may 
give up a vacation trip to enlarge your Lottie 
Moon offering. You may go without a new dress 
or hat in order to give a worthy offering for 
foreign missions at Christmas. But it may mean 
greater sacrifice for you. It may mean separa
tion from friends and family to go to some far-, 
away place to serve the Lord. It may mean you 
must give a son or daughter to the mission field. 
Whatever the sacrifice, though it be life itself, 
it will not seem like sacrifice to the wholly 
committed one. the one who has crowned Christ 
Lord of life (place crown on Bible).

"When I survey the wondrous cross, 
On which the Prince of glory died. 
My richest gain I count but loss.
And pour contempt on all my pride.

"Were the whole realm of nature mine, 
That were a present far too small;
Love so amazing, so divine.
Demands my soul, my life, my all."

—Isaac Watts

Benediction (join hands) 

one light and when the entire goal was 
reached the star was to be lit.

On that December Sunday the morning 
offering was gathered and counted, and the 
sense of exjx'ctancx mounted. At the eve
ning sen ice. the choir sang of God's love 
expressed in the giving ol his Son as a sacti- 
fice. Even eye watched the stat, and etety 
heat ( pta\ed lot \ ic tot).

Before the final c hot us. the ollcting had 
been counted, and all the lights except the 
star came on in brilliant color. A pause— 
and then the stat glowed triumphantly' The 
total offering it represented was S3,700. 
From their hearts the choir sang. "Hallelu
jah!—and all God’s |>eoplc said-—"Amen!"
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(Continued from page 45 ]
Appeal for Offering

One inescapable responsibility which we face 
in every mission field is provision for church 
and chapel buildings and missionary homes.

A church building exerts influence by just 
being there to be seen. Strategic locations and 
attractive churches draw people. In Singapore, 
a man passed the church daily as he visited his 
wife in the hospital. One day he decided he 
would go to church on Sunday and told his wife 
of his decision. Both decided they wanted to be 
Christians. From that day, according to his testi
mony, his wife began to improve in health. They 
followed through on their decisions and now are 
faithful church members. Offerings from South
ern Baptists provided the church.
Prayer for Offering
Ingathering of Offering
Closing Meditation
• “Faith is the victory! . . .

That over-comes the world"
—John H. Yates

“Without faith it is impossible to please 
[GodJ” (Heb. 11:6). In these closing moments 
let us seek to commit ourselves more fully to 
Christ. Let us crown him Lord of all as we lay 
upon the altar of God's Word crowns of com
mitment. These crowns are faith, submission, 
determination, sacrifice, love. All are necessary 
characteristics of a life of complete commitment 
to God whether it be as a housekeeper and 
homemaker, a schoolteacher, a missionary, a 
secretary, a doctor, lawyer, businesswoman, 
nurse.

Today’s crown is faith, faith in God and in 
his Son; faith in the providences and leader
ship of God; faith in his will for us and for the 
world; faith in one another as fellow Southern 
Baptists in carrying the message of Christ to a 
needy world (place croipn.on Bible).

Daily remembrance that we are not alone will 
strengthen us. “For we are labourers together 
with God.”

For we are laborers
Workers
Toilers
Tillers in the fields
And the vineyards
Of the world.

Laborers together
Not alone do we toil
But rather we share
The load of the work
With other pairs
Of hands and feet—
With other minds and hearts.

Together with God
How good to share
The burden with another.
But, O, the blessedness 
To know the brother 
Laborer is none other 
Than our God—
The great and mighty God!

—Nina Gwrn 
Benediction (join hands)

The New Green Dress
[Continued from page ?.K] 

sides ol the street. Isidro said in his testi
mony before the church that he newt had 
given one thought to marrying his wife 
until he accepted Christ as Saviour.

Then one Saturday without urging from 
anyone Isidro and Gertrudi-si went lx*(orc 
the civil authorities and askecl to be legally 
married. In Paraguay a couple must have a 
civil marriage though a religious marriage 
is not mandatory. Usually a coijiple will have 
two marriage ceremonies, one helore a 
judge and one in their church; The follow
ing Sunday our pastor asked the Paredes 
couple to come to the front of the church. 
He explained their action atid then the 
entire church joined in a dedicatory prasei 
for their new home relationship. As I looked 
at Gertrudis in her new green chess, shs and 
nervous-, but obviously happy. I thought. 
"No. she certainly isn’t the mental picture 
one has ol a bride but she does h.nr the 
radiance.”

Two weeks later Isidro, Ge|'trudi\. and 
one teen-age child, Isabel, were to bi bap
tized. As 1 saw Gertrudis step into tlx bap
tismal waters I caught my breath' Why 
did she wear het best dress to llx? b.u-uzed 
in?" I wondered, and a split second later 
1 answered myself! Why shouldn't sb- wear 
her best dress for this most ini|>oii;<' 1 oc
casion in her life?

Alter the service I went to Ger dis, 
now in her faded, worn "other'' the me! 
I said to my new sister in Christ.* '»'« 
tc brndiga rn tn vida nurva” (mav >od 
bless you in your new life) and ad< to 
myself, Ya mr htf brndilo con hi vid al
ready He has blessed me through you ")•

Friday, December 13

Meditation Music: (Pianist plays medley of 
prayer songs)
Solo (or musical reading): "Teach Me to Pray”

Scripture Reading: 1 Chronicles 29:9-14
Hymn: "All Hail the Power of Jesus' Name"

Call to Prayer (see page 34)

Introduction
Christmas crowns the year in a season of love 

and giving. The week of prayer, in a sense, be
comes a crown of intercession for the witness 
of missionaries around the world. Gathering 
daily for this week, dedicated Christian women 
welcome the time to go apart to pray, fulfilling 
the highest purpose to which God has called 
Woman's Missionary Union.

The Week of Prayer for Foreign Missions cul
minates a year-long engagement in prayer. 
WML’ members individually answer the daily 
call to prayer, concentrating their petitions on 
missionaries listed according to brithdays on 
the calendar of prayer. Southern Baptist women 
are not the first to observe a week of prayer, 
but the daily calendar of prayer was originated 
by Woman’s Missionary Union in 1908. with a 
separate folder published for the purpose. In 
1918 it became a feature in Royal Service. Serv
ing as a reminder to pray, it also helps acquaint 
members with missionaries and their families, 
as well as with experiences of missionaries.

Parents do not say to their children. “We have 
taken care of you all year, so we will not give 
you Christmas presents." Nor do they say, "We 
are cmg to give ton many Christmas presents, 
so du not expect anything of us throughout the 
yeai In the spirit of parents who care for their 
children all year and who give added love gifts 
at C ristmas, WMU members join in concerted 
pra\ : during the week of prayer. As we come 
we I ing offerings with special '^gift wrappings" 
of a nil week of purposeful praying for causes 
so d «r to our hearts all the year.

Crowning Him Lord in Life and Service

Since God's call in the Garden to Adam, he has 
been calling men—calling them from sin to sal
vation. calling saved men to extend his invi
tation to all nations, all races. God called the 
reluctant missionary-prophet Jonah-to preach a 
saving message to the people in the city of 
Nineveh. God called Paul, and he carried the 
gospel from Palestine to Asia Minor and Greece, 
to Rome and back again. Through Paul others 
were called to service.

From China came the call of Matthew T, 
Yates. “God needs men." From Africa, grave
yard of many a missionary, came W. J. David’s 
pleas. “Send on the missionary!” Zachary Taylor 
in Brazil begged, "Your prayer, your means, 
your men!" Lottie Moon called. "We do so long 
for new missionaries." and Southern Baptist 
women gave their first Christmas offering to 
send two Southern Baptist women.

Urgent calls come today from every field. 
Ask any missionary what the needs are. and 
without exception the answer comes. "We need 
your prayer. We need more missionaries"—in
that order.

Jonah's call was unique—at least the strong 
hand of God in his life was unique. Some, like 
Paul, have had Damascus Road experiences. 
Most have known the "still small voice" in the 
depths of a consciousness of God's presence and 
power, and just as quietly have responded. They 
have persevered in long’and careful preparation. 
Now they follow the paths of God's direction, 
scattering the seed in many places. God's call 
has been answered by more than 1.800 overseas 
missionaries who serve today in 53 countries

Let us see how God works in the life of a 
missionary nurse now in Thailand.

Rosemary Spessard graduated from nursing 
school, worked a year, then went to the Univer
sity of Illinois to earn a bachelor's degree. Grow
ing up on a farm in Illinois, she had rarely gone
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to church and was not a Christian. But God's 
leadership was shown ih her life when she 
rented a room from a Southern Baptist couple. 
Active in their church, they inquired immedi
ately if she were a Christian and invited her to 
services. "I am so thankful" Rosemary says, 
"that they did keep asking me." Finally, attend
ing one service of the fall revival, she felt "un
easy,” believing that the evangelist was talking 
straight to her. She realized that her self-right
eous attitude of "doing good and not bad" did 
not assure eternal life.

Something was missing from her life, but 
Rosemary did not go to (the revival again for 
fear of doing something "foolish." The following 
Sunday, attending the church service, she under
stood that Someone wras missing and not “some
thing." Seeking out the pastor after the service, 
Rosemary was led to Christ in the quiet of his 
study. Later she confessed her Lord, united with 
the church and was baptized.

Rosemary found places of service in her 
church. Participating in discussion during a 
Training Union study of the book. God Calls 

d*f>* by Pearce, she surprised herself with the 
statement, “I think God may be calling me to 
use my nursing on the mission field." She knew 
other decisions would have to be made if she 
followed through on God’s leading. After com
pleting her university work she enrolled at 
Southwestern Seminary.

Life at the seminary brought many blessings, 
but Rosemary still had not made a complete 
commitment—until the first Mission Day that 
year. At the invitation she could not sing “Have 
Thine Own Way, Lord." To sing that hymn 
meant asking the Lord to have his way. and 
Rosemary was not sure she really wanted him 
to have his way with her. As if she were all 
alone in the auditorium, the Holy Spirit spoke 
to her. She made the excuse, “Lord. I’m not 
ready yet.” “Suddenly," Rosemary recalls, "I 
realized I might not be ready but God was. and 
if I would follow his leading, I would be ready 
when he was ready for me to take the next 
step."

In the following weeks Rosemary met a 
couple home on furlough from Thailand, and a 
doctor and his wife who were appointees for 
that country. The need for nurses and medical 
work was often the topic of discussion. Could 
God be leading her to Thailand? Much time was 
spent in prayer, for his leading must not be 
mistaken. On the next Mission Day the doctor 
and his wife gave their testimonies. The "un
easy" feeling came again, that feeling which 
Rosemary had learned to recognize as the Lord’s

'15t from Baptist Book Stores

’ opp<,-:unities 
ias.a ission- 
physK 'therapy 

the I'resby-

leading.
Rosemary reached Thailand a little n c than 

a year ago and has found many wj,,„;unities 
for service even in her first year as, a ’ission- 
ary nurse. She took a course in )hysi<'therapy 
and rehabilitation of patients al the Presby
terian leprosarium in North Thai and Therapy 
results have been good. A program for minister
ing to many of these patients i t the Baptist 
clinic is being developed. Rosemary writes; 
would appreciate your praying a oout how the 
Lord would have me use what I 
not only to minister to these peoj le physically, 
but to introduce them to Christ. ' 
has been found very fruitful by < 
in Thailand as a means of evangel

[have learned,

|ther missions

Prayer of Thanksgiving arid Praise

"World need! World need! World need!’’ 
—E. P. jA/ldrcdgc 

Take Time to Pray . . .
... for mission-minded leaders. (Women have 

assumed much responsibility for training youth 
in missions. But more arc needed t|o help in this 
task. Many missionaries attribute early con
sciousness of missionary awareness to Sunbeam 
Band. Girls’ Auxiliary. Young Woman’s Auxili
ary. or Royal Ambassador organization training 
(pray for leaders and coilriselons in Baptist 
churches).

. . . for mission-minded parents. When South
ern Baptist parents really begin to pray and 
give for missions; when Christian (home atmos
phere encourages interest in missions; when 
children early learn at home that millions of 
people in the world are lost, then missionaries 
will be called from those homes (bray for ear
nest world concern in Southern Baptist homes).

. . . for mission-minded churches. Pray for 
pastors as they lead their churchgs to look at 
the fields white unto harvest, as they lead their 
members into total stewardship. Pray for church 
members to be soul-winners at home through 
personal efforts, and soul-winners abroad 
through prayer and offerings. Pray that South
ern Baptists will not be satisfied with past 
achievements as long as the ratio!, is just one 
missionary to two million people; Moi- than 
two billion of the world’s population three 
billion people do not know Christ (/>- it for 
churches to be mission-minded).

. . . for missionary personnel. Hoiv can lithe 
needs be listed except to say there iis NF '*• D f°r 
missionaries on every field, spelled r bold
faced capital letters. Hear some of the i as.

From Ghana. "We are limited only our 
lack of personnel."

From 'Van, “We have to turn a deaf ear to 
their cry hr a preacher. The two missionaries 
have to iW many children away (from school) 
because there is no room."

From Korea, "No new missionary appoint
ments to Korea have been made for nearly two 
years."

From Brazil. "For many who lie dead within 
these tombs, we got to the mission field too late. 
For many of those milling about us. we are too 
late and too few in number."

From Nigeria. "We continue to be saddened 
by lack of personnel to fill places where work 
has been started. The opening of new stations is 
humanly impossible."

From Kenya. "We are compelled daily to say 
no' and try to explain that there is a limit to 
what we can do."

From Singapore. "We need missionary couples 
and nationals for work among high school and 
university students.”

From Taiwan, "We deed creative work in the 
area of religious education, suiting a work to 
the peculiarities of Chinese society."

From Indonesia, “The unmet need is ex
pressed in one word—preachers; So many cities 
have not heard the gospel as preached by Bap
tists."

From the Philippines. "We need missionaries 
and pastors. If you could just serve with us one 
month you too would make this plea."

From Pakistan. "The greatest need is for per
sonnel The only real way to share the grand 
message of redemption is through lives.”

From Argentina. "There are essentially no 
limitations on the mission work in Argentina 
except what we plate there ourselves in the 
shortage of missionaries and funds."

Is God calling you to a foreign land? Do you 
experience "uneasy” feelings about your com
mitment to him? Is God calling your son or 
daughter or both? What about your grand
children? (Pray for yourself and your family, 
for urgent needs to be met.) 

... for specialized needs. Missionaries train
ed in publication work are needed in several 
places The printed page is effective and often 
is the first introduction of Baptists—who and 
what they are. The printed page undergirds all 
other phases of work. From Chile comes this 
testin uny: "I have only known and served the 
Lord '->ur years. I was converted through tracts 
my i > children brought home from a Baptist 
kind- garten. Todawl rejoice in my work with 
Sunl .ms. as WMS^ecretary, and as assistant 
seer- iry of my church. My five children are 
faith- .1 church members." Doctors, nurses, agri
cult t workers—many others—can find places 
of sj lalized service in foreign missions (pray 

for these needs).
Appeal for Offering

Mission programs advance on the feet of mis
sionaries sustained by financial support from us 
at home. Prayer is the undergirding power be
hind both going and giving No progress, no 
advance can be made year by year unless there 
is an increase in both personnel arid giving. 
Southern Baptists do not’ call the missionaries. 
God does, but we must give the funds for any 
forward program.

Missionary Shelby Smith. Ecuador. Challenges 
Southern Baptists to give a dime to (the Lottie 
Moon offering in honor of each of opr foreign 
missionaries. Does the thought cross your mind 
that ten cents is a very small gift for each mis
sionary from a member of Woman’s Missionary 
Union? Aiming at $11,850,000 for this year when 
the Board expects to have more than 1.800 mis
sionaries under appointment, would bring rather 
astounding results. But the missionary went 
further. “If you cannot give a dime, then how 
about a nickel or even a penny?"

What would this mean to each member of 
Woman's Missionary Union? If you give one 
penny for the work of each of 1,800 missionaries 
for a whole year, you would bring only $18 for 
the Lottie Moon offering. A nickel for each mis
sionary's work for a whole year would mean 
only $90. If you bring ten cents for the work of 
every missionary in 53 countries your gift 
would be $180.

How can a worthy gift be brought? A sig
nificant fact is that a little planning and saving 
ahead will bring a greatly- increased offering 
for the advancement of kingdom opportunities 
now when there are so many.

Any gift of money, however larde. shrinks 
to its proper proportion when measured in terms 
of the gift of life. The lives of our Missionaries 
call us at home to greater dedication in the 
stewardship of money.
Prayer for Offering
Ingathering of Offering
Closing Meditation

"But now abideth faith, hope. Ibve. these 
three; but the greatest of these is love" (1 Cor. 
13:13 ASV).

Today we place the crowning characteristic 
of love on our commitment—an all-Oncompass- 
ing crown, for it embodies all the other charac
teristics. When love for Christ and for a lost 
world is strong enough it will absorl all the 
other essential elements of complete commit
ment. Love opens the door to total stewardship 
of life. It is the answer to wherever, whenever, 
whatever, and whatsoever in God’s plan for his 
people and his world. Love itself is character-
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izcd by faith, submission, determination, and 
sacrifice (place crown an Bible).

"God so loved the world, that he gave his 
only begotten Son." Shjijll we not love in return, 
saying:

“My Jesus. I love1 Thee,
I know Thou art mine.
For Thee all the follies

of sin I resign; ,
My gracious Redeemer, -
My Saviour art Thou;
If ever I loved Tliee, ■
My Jesus, ’tis now.”

—William R. Featherstone

“Set thee up waymarks,* make 
thee high heaps: set thine heart 

toward the highway"Jeremiah 31:21.

PRAYER

X COVNTRY BAPTIST CIITRCH in 
Central Texas—Shiloh Baptist, near Frank
lin—sent its pastor anti a laylnan to the 
Southern Baptist Convention in Kansas 
City last May.

On the ojx-ning day of the preliminars 
meetings — Woman's Missionary I nion's 
annual meeting and! the Pastor's Conicr
ente, our pastor. Rtiv. Bland Watson, at
tended the pastor's conference. but the lay
man "defected" to the WMU meeting.

And thereby touched oil a son ol chain 
teat lion that resulted in doubling the 
church's Lottie Moon Christmas Olleiing 
goal.

Inspired by the anniversary piogiam 
messages. the layman forthwith expressed 
his personal tlet ision to double his own gilt 
to foreign missions made last ycai; later 
suggesting that the churcjr do likewise.

Well do our best to encourage the 
church to double it." promised Mis. |. P. 
Morris. WMU president and her associate. 
Mrs. Clara Blazek, vice-president, con-

•S«r Mix. Hing’s article on page I. October Rmal 
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"Jesus. I my cross have taken.
All to leave, and follow Thee; 
Destitute, despised, forsaken.
Thou, from hence, my all shall he 
Perish ev'ry fond ambition,
All I've sought, or hoped dr know n;
Yet how rich is my condition:
God and heav'n are still n^y own'" 

—Henry IF. Lythe

Benediction (join hands) 

ctirred.
And advance commitments soon validated 

the rosy piedictions that indeed this small 
church with lewei than one hundred active 
membeis will double* its missionary rcs|x>n- 
sibility as icpicscntecl by this annual Chiist- 
mas olleiing.

"We just couldn't get along tj'ithout our 
Woman’s Missionary Union." $a\s Pastot 
Watson, 'and when they set tile pace the 
entile c hutch usualh gets in step."

Faster Bland Watson of Shiloh Baptist Church, near 
Franklin. Texas, with WMU president Mrs. J P Morris, 
and vice-president Mrs. Clara Blaxck
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“Teach me to pray. Lord, teach me to pray;
This is my heart-cry day unto day;
I long to know Thy will and Thy way; 
Teach me to pray, Lord, teach me to pray.

“Power in prayer. Lord, power in prayer! 
Here ’mid earth’s sin and sorrow and care. 
Men lost and dying, souls in despair; 
O give me power, power in prayer!”

—Albert S. Reitz
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Already our thoughts are turning 
toward Christmas. Some have de
termined that they will make it a 
more meaningful experience this 
year. Often we hear, and sometimes 
we say. “I exchange gifts with her." 
Since this exchange of gifts has be-
come so costly and so time consum-

Missionary ____ _
Birmingham, Ala. 35203.

Co-operate with yoyr prayer and 
stewardship committees in using all 
the Week of Prayer 
these listed “ __
the suggestions directed to the

|Union, 600 No. 20th St,

laterials. See 
in Forecaster and also

LOTTIE MOON
*• Gwisbnai

I ing, our conscience bothers us.
Today I've been thinking of an- 

| other exchange of gifts, God's gifts 
| to us—our gifts to him. The lack of 
balance is disturbing! The gift of 

■ his Son. the gift of faith, the gift 
‘of eternal life, the gift of the Holy 
Spirit, to remember only a few of 

[his gifts, makes us ashamed of our 
response.

At this Christmas season you will 
want to help the members of your 
WMS to exchange with him only 

I those gifts which are worthy of his 
love and sacrifice—gifts of self and 
substance.

Lead your WMS to give time to 
la five-day observance of the Week 
of Prayer for Foreign Missions, 
December 9-13. Plan observances 
for day groups and night groups. 
Pray that the theme of the week. 
"Crown Him Lord of All," may be
come a reality in the lives of all 
church members.

Lead your WMS to recommend a 
high Lottie Moon Christmas Offer
ing goal to the church, at least a 15 
per cent increase over the amount 
(given last year.

A pageant will be mailed to each 
• president and to each pastor. It may 
be used on Sunday evening to intro
duce the Week of Prayer or it may 
be best to have the pageant on Wed
nesday night in your church. Decide 
with your pastor about the time for 
its presentation. Additional copies 
of the pageant. “Bring Them In 
Frosh Every Nation." may be se
cured for 10c each from Woman's

2

prayer and stewardship commit-
tees.

The leaflet produce 1 by the For
eign Mission Board f >r promotion 
of the Lottie Moon Christmas Of
fering may be secured free upon 
request from the Boaid (P. O Box 
6597, Richmond, Virginia 23230). 
Share this informat io t, the appeal 
from Dr. Cauthen :n December 
Royal Service, and articles in Nov
ember and December us?....... '
Commission with thbs< 
church.

Confer with your pjistor and the 
Church Council about,all the plans 
for the Week of Prayer and the pro
motion of the Lottie M°°n Christ
mas Offering. Encourage every 
WMS member to use the Stand-up 
Prayer Reminder and|to lead their

[hristmas Of-

[issues of The 
in your

|all the plans

|he Stand-up 
- «»viKiiiuvi anu [to lead their 
families in the plan—|‘Our Family 
Praying Together" — |during the 
week of December 9-J13. (If addi
tional Stand-up Prayer Reminders
are needed, confer with your pastor 
to avoid duplicate orders.)

Mrs. Gwin, our waiter for the 
Week of Prayer material, says, 
“Our gifts are wrapped! with earnest 
prayer and tied with [strong cords 
of sincere love for Christ and the 
lost world. The gift wrappings are 
even more valuable thin the gift."

Wrap your Lottie Moon Christ
mas Offering for Foreign Missions 
with earnest prayer and tie it with 
strong cords of sincere love, your 
Christmas then will be a blessed

Sincerely,

GOAL $11,850,000
flfl O U flflfl flflQ Q Q QQ fl

CURRENT COMMENTS
It is hoped that every WMS will have a five-day observance of the 

Week of Prayer for Foreign Missions during December. For this reason 
a general meeting of the society is not scheduled for this month. WMS 
leaders must plan well in the executive board meeting and carry out 
their promotional plans in circle meetings.

Mission Study Committee
Has your WMS completed the study of the book. Mandelbaum Gate by 

H Leo Eddleman, and have all WMS members read the book?
Apogee is the home mission book to be studied next quarter. January- 

March. If a mission study institute is to be provided in your association, 
alert all mission study teachers so that they may place the date on their 
calendars and take advantage of this help provided for the teaching of 
Apogee.

The mission study institute teaches teachers how to teach. At mission 
study institutes suggestions are given for reference and background books, 
ideas for outlining the book, making assignments, maps, and posters, and 
for using every means available to make the study more interesting and 
challenging.

Prayer Committee
The. Southern Baptist Convention calendar has scheduled a Watch 

Night Prayer Service December 31. The emphasis will be on the 1963 
Jubilee Advance Program. WMS members will co-operate in this denom
inational effort and will remember that we are in the year of Jubilee 
with its Three Point Program for Progress. One of the ways WMS mem
bers will "celebrate the Jubilee” will be by "Leading every member to 
read the New Testament through during the year." Royal Service Call to 
Prayer will give Scripture references each day which will take one 
through the New Testament in a year's time. Reading from different trans
lations is an interesting Bible study.
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STEWARDSHIP COMMITTEE
In preparation for the observance 

of the Week of Prayer for Foreign 
Missions in your church. December 
9-13, read the article in December 
Royal Service. “Lord of All," by Dr. 
Baker James Cauthen. He says. 
"Our greatest efforts are of little 
avail unless the power of God's 
Holy Spirit rests upon them.” By 
reading the article prayer commit
tee members will recognize that the 
prerequisites for a successful Week 
of Prayer are prayer, love, and 
commitment.

(1) Study carefully the suggest
ed plans and the Week of Prayer 
materials given on pages 41-64, De-
cember Royal Service.

(2) Arrange an appropriate 
meeting place and create a worship- 
ful atmosphere. Use the area maps 
and the world map along with the 
open Bible and the world dolls as 
suggested for each day’s interest 
center.

(3) Display at entrance of room 
where meeting is to be, a picture of 
praying hands with the words 
printed on it, "Teach Me to Pray, 
Lord.’ This should, help prepare 
minds and hearts for the medita
tion period.

(4) Prepare well for the presen
tation of the pageant. "Bring Them 
In From Every Nation,” on Sunday 
or Wednesday evening.

(5) Order Program Covers with
poster design if you want to distrib
ute a daily schedule giving topics 
and other information. (Price 2c 
eachs from Woman's Missionary 
Union. 600 No. 20th St., Birming
ham. Ala. 35203.)

The following mateiials will be 
sent to your WMU president— 
please do not order them.
1. Announcement poster, depicting 
peoples of the world ir attitude of 
worship and adoration. 
Week of Prayer dates
Moon Christmas Offering goal. Dis
play the large poster v here it can 
be seen best. The small poster is for

and giving 
and Lottie

use in Sunday school departments.
2. Strip poster, showing total goal, 
to be Used with appeal for Lottie 
Moon Christmas Offering.
3. Pageant, "Bring Them In From 
Every Nation," for use: on Sunday
night to introduce the Week of
Prayer, based on historical high
lights in mission advance, stressing 
the importance of prayer. One free 
copy will be sent to each pastor and 
one free copy to each WMU presi
dent. Additional copies may he se
cured for 10c each from Woman's 
Missionary Union, 600 No. 20th St.. 
Birmingham. Ala 35203.
4. Stand-up Prayer Reminder, 'Our 
Family Praying Together." to en
courage every family in, the church 
to pray together each day during 
the Week of Prayer for Foreign 
Missions.

The prayer committee must work 
closely with the president, the 
stewardship, enlistment; and pub
licity committees to make the 1963 
Week of Prayer one of the most ef
fective seasons your church has 
ever experienced.

You will be helping your church 
bring a "gift wrapped with earnest 
prayer."

“If He is Lord of all in our lives, 
we will count it a joy to bring a 
worthy portion of what we possess 
to lay at his feet that there might 
be resources available to send the 
gospel to all the world."

As members of the. stewardship 
committee promote the Lottie Moon 
Christmas Offering for Foreign 
Missions they need to remember 
these words of Dr. Baker James 
Cauthen for this offering sends the 
gospel around the world.

The stewardship committee must 
plan well and work tirelessly to 
challenge the church with a goal 
that is at least a 15 per cent increase 
over the amount given last year. 
Our total goal is $11,850,000.. To 
reach this high goal our gift must 
be "wrapped with earnest prayer 
and tied with strong cords of sin
cere love for Christ and the lost 
world."
‘ The theme for the Week of 
Prayer, December 9-13 is ’‘Crown 
Him Lord of All."

(1) Draw a crown or place a 
crown seal on white cards with the 
words. "Crown Him Lord of AH” as 
you give to the Lottie Moon Christ
mas Offering. The cards may be 
handed out at the November meet-, 
ings or during the Week of Prayer.

(2) Urge WMS members to read. 
“And All God’s People said 
Amen'.'' December Royal Service. 

If you did not use the suggestion 
given in November Forecaster con
cerning "My Christmas List" sug
gest that they read it also.

(3) Make an attractive Arrange
ment for the ingathering of the of
fering. A large crown may be made 
of gold foil with the words "Crown 
Him Lord of All" attached to the 
crown. Place it in the center of 
Christmas greens and white or red 
poinsettias. As the offering is 
brought have someone sing softly 
the second and third verses of 
"Crown Him with Many Crowns." 
If you prefer, a small crown with 
the Christmas greens may be ar
ranged on a tray and passed around 
for the offering envelopes to be 
placed inside the crown.

(4) Provide Lottie Moon Christ
mas Offering envelopes for every 
member of your church. The offer
ing box with world design may be 
used to encourage families to save 
their offering ahead of time. These 
mpy be secured for 4c each from 
Woman’s Missionary Union. 600 
No. 20th St.. Birmingham, Ala. 
35203.

Will your Lottie Moon Christmas 
Offering for Christ and the lost 
world be "wrapped with earnest 
prayer and tied with strong cords 
of sincere love." If so, "these gift 
wrappings will be even more valu
able than the gift."
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Promotional He a tares _. .

AT YOUR MEETINGS
Enlistment
I During the Week of Prayer ob
servance: Display a poster for all 
members to see each day as they 
leave the .meeting place. Suggested 
wording for the poster:

Do You?
Know someone who could 

Come to the Week of Prayer 
if invited

Could You?
Take time'to extend an invitation 

Will You?
Bring her with you?

Community Missions
At the circle meeting: Ask each 

circle chairman to arrange for some 
member of her circle to give a brief 
testimony about her participation 
in a community missions activity. 
An enthusiastic, firsthand account 
of a visitation experience, the ef
fects of tract distribution, the high
lights of befriending an interna
tional' student—these or other ex
periences will help enlist the par- 
{icipation of others.

—Eula Mae Henderson, Texas

Publications
At the circle meeting: Select T^rom ,,ole WMU o)l J

"May the peace and happiness
which the first Christmas 
brought to the world 

Live in your heart always!"

WMS Department 
«

December

hese papers.
aeri’icc sub
various size

circle meet

pertinent facts from _______ _
Royal Service. Type these on small 
pieces of paper. Place 
along with a Royal 
scription blank* in
containers and gift wri p them. Dis
tribute the gifts during
ing and let each person share the 
information in her gift
Tell circle members they can give 
"a Christmas gift that keeps on giv
ing" by giving a gift 
to Royal Service.

wit h others.

subscription

—Adapted frori idea by 
Martha Marlfir. Alabama

Mission Study
To encourage members to read 

Mandelbaum-Gale by F.. Leo Edtile- 
man, 85c from Baptist Book Stores, 
the following question may be 
asked and answered at 
ings.

circle meet-

Q—What reference is made to the 
Lottie Moon Christmas Offering 
in the last chapter of* the book, 
Mandelbaum Gate?

A—Pages 101-104

Idea
Exchange

To show progress made in reach
ing our Lottie Moon Christmas Of
fering goal we place a globe of the 
world with a string of Christmas 
tree lights around it in the sanctu
ary where everyone can see it. The 
lights are placed in a cardboard 
frame covered with aluminum foil. 
Each light represents a certain 
amount of our goal and as that 
amount of the offering is given, a 
light is turned on. This creates 
much interest as we enjoy seeing 
the lights turn on around the world. 
We have gone over our goal since 
we have been doing this.

—Mrs. Robert Crow and Mrs. Joel
Stone, Cowpens, S. C.

Our goal for the Lottie Moon 
Christmas Offering was $4,000. We 
placed four large electric candles 
fry front of the baptistry curtain 
with Christmas greenery and gold 
balls. Each candle represented 
$1,000. This was ready by the first 
Sunday in December and as each 
thousand dollars was given, a can
dle was turned on. On the Sunday 
after Christmas, the goal was 
reached and all four candles were 
lighted.

—Mrs. W. R. Dawkins, 
Marietta, Georgia

For the past two years we have 
promoted the idea of not sending 

Christmas cards to our church 
members but giving the extra 
money which would be spent for 
postage and cards to the Lottie 
Moon Christmas Offering. Adding 
this amount to our 15 per cent in
crease each year has doubled our 
offering.

—Mrs. Irene Alexander, 
Charleston, West Virginia

For somehow, not only at Christ
mas,

But all the long year through. 
The joy that you give to others 
Is the joy that comes back to you;
And the more that you spend in 

blessing
The poor, the lonely and sad.
The more of your heart’s possess

ing
Returns to make you glad.

—John Greenleaf Whittier

Another Idea
Use map of world as background. 

Place a picture of a church or one 
made of cardboard in front of map. 
As certain amounts of the Lottie 
Moon Christmas Offering goal are 
given, attach a ribbon from the 
church to different areas of the 
world where Southern Baptists 
have mission work. Place a crown 
on the end of the ribbon to hold it 
in place on the world map. Crow’ns 
may be made of silver or gold foil, 
or small crown seals may be pur
chased.
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THAT PLEASE

FOR the GIRL

FOR the PRIMARY CHILD

’•’•’•Mb wnna.

Royal Service.
WMU official 
magazine, 
$1.50 a year

Tell.
GA magazine.
$1.50 a year

YWA Pin, 10K gold 
set with 5 pearls, $5.50; 

gold plated, with 
YWA colors, 75c

WMU Emblem Charm, gold filled, 
$2.00 

WMU Emblem Pin 
14K gold, $5.25 
10K gold, $4.25 

gold filled. $2.00

FOR the WOMAN

Note Paper 
and Envelopes 
with Embossed 
WMU Emblem, 
box of 25. $1.50

FOR the YOUNG WOMAN

The .Window, 
YWA magazine, 
$1.50 a year

GA Membership 
Bracelet, 
polished chrome, 
$1.25
GA Autograph 
Book, 75c

Star Ideals Book, 
SI.00

The Story 
of 

Cousin George 
by Monsell. $2.00

Order all from Woman's Mis
sionary Union, 600 No. 20th St., Bir
mingham, Ala. 35203. Please remit 
by check or money order; Alabama 
customers add 4% sales tax, post
age prepaid.


